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Protection is near
for Aberdeen's
building jewels

Battle of the Park Memorial

Final decision on status ofArchitectural
Conservation District is with City Council
By Auditi Guha
STAI

""EP

R

uckerman (left), arc lltect of the Brighton World War II veteran's memorlal and WWII vet Mikhail Kruchlnl stand with
monument.

· It's vets vs. the city in a.fight to build a statue der·
those l-vho fought in World War II
By Audlti'G Jha
STAFFWRll

up of veterans war s to see a memorial
b11il1 i Shubow Park, an rea which residents
feel is n dire rieed of maintt iance. However. the
D~p· ment of Parks and ~ecreation ha., been

vetom.::- plans. sa~ ing that the proposed stru..turc
js too "lg and that the~ ha\e to \.Ome back with a
nev. plan and pnxJfthat the communit) "adopted the park"
Veh..rJr' \\ho lhe and congrel!ate in the\ icinit~ of Shubo\\ Part in Brigtuon collected fumh

to

I" month' ago to build a mcmo1i.tl JeJ1c.1teJ to
Russian and Amcric<1n Wol'ld \\ r II \ etcrans.
YakO\· Elner. p~jent of Association of Invalids and veterans f the World War II, \\hO
also lives in the · a. is adnxating for this

-
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-P lice urge caution after two a~ults
By Audltl Gut a
STAFF WRITER

There ere two incidents of ssault at a Brighton
laundry i the past two weeks, md police urge residents to xercise caution a<; th ·y increase security
in the
On Th rsday, Jan. 24, a won .rn was sexual!) assaulted i the Laundromat loc. ted at 76 Washington St. w en an unidentified ' uspect sexually assaulted nd robbed the vit im at knifepoint.
accordin to a release from !ht Boston Police Department.
Anoth woman was assault ·d at the same laun-

dry room on Thur-Oay. Jan. 17. and the unidentified sw..pect anempted to rob her~ well.
·
"We lt.i\e a lot more \ isibilit) here now with
undercO\er officer. and mock urnts." said Capt.
William E\an.., of the Di.,tnct 1-t pohce m
Brighton "\\c ha\'e a few good le.tcb and hope to
make an arre.t hortl) ...
Police are looking into the poss1bilicy of the'e
a\saults 11eing linked to the recent '>tabbings near
Brighton High but belie\'e that the wo are unrelated.
'"The "'><tulL-. happened too latt' at night while
the stabbing occurred during or after school

"The architectural quality

esidents and activi-.ts are tryof this area needs to be
ing to designate the Aberdeen
di.,t1ict of B1ighton an Archipreserved. I am very
tectuml Conservation Di-.trict. The
excited for the residents
proposal \\,ts recent!) appro\'ed by
the Boston Landmarks Commission. of Aberdeen and Brighton.
as well as Boston Mayor Thomas
Menino. and now awaits the decision That's how I feel and that's
i
of the Cit) Council.
how
most
people
feel."
··Tue <m:hitecrural quality of this
area needs to be presen:ed:· said
ARCA board and Study
ARCA board and Study Comminee
Committee
member Philip Tacke!
member Philip Tackel. "I am very excited for the residents of Aberdeen
and Bnghton. That\ hO\\ I feel and
City Councilor Brian Honan is
that\ hO\\ most people feel."
pleased with this move.
This designation establishes criteria
"I think it's a great idea to protect
and standards that need to be followed 1he integrity ofhome11 in this beautiful
for making changes to buildings and neighborhood," he said. ''This desiglandscapes. to bring more consistency nation will force homeowners who
and predictabilil) to an) change that want to alter their facades to go before
nia) atfo.:t the historic architecture of the Landmarks Commission to see if
the .uea
1
lhc change will be appropriate to the
..It was pa<.;sed unanimously and the 1:ommunity."
commis.,1011 appro,ed it," said Ellen
The intent of the Aberdeen ArchiL1pse). executive director of the tectural Coni.e1vation District is to
Boston Landmark-.. Commission. protect the unique character ot a
··\\L a1c tluilled about 1t and the com- Boston streeccar suhurb and preStrve
munit) has been extreme!) support- the diversity of present varied housing
ne of this mo\'e which i'> a culmina- 1vpes. Constnictcd p1cdominantly betion of IS'' eel-.s 1,f" tlrl.:.
t\\ een 1890 and 1940. Aberdeen i~
The ma) or appt1l\ cJ the de.signa- unu~ua! in architt;l:tural quality and
tion tlm. \\eek and the City Council landscape features. Residents and
has a subsequent two-thirds vote that Study Committee members are optican either ovenule or uphold his deci- mistic about the designation.
'>!On \\ 1th111 the next 30 day'>. But resiJohn Whistler. a resident of the area
dents and cit) otlicial" feel that there is believes that the neighborhood needno indi<..at1on of any opposition w far.
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Taking a different view

houn.." said fa an,,. ~The pre\ 10us ones seem more
gang-related. \\hile these \\ere probabl) conducted
by a young man:·
Officer Cliff Cqmull) of the Boston police
would not comment 'ia)tng that sexual assauh lib
arc highl) confidential and thl', 1.., all the infonnation the) can releas~ at th1.., point but the Bnghton
police are putting ojit mfonnauon and asl-.ing residents to be on their guard \\hi le increasing secu1ity
at the same time.
··we have not had an) more incidents recent!).
but we like to put the infom1at1on out -.o that people know and can be cautiou,:· emphasi1ed E' ans.

The problem with too many cars
Residents are loaded l-vith co1nplaints about ttpffic inA-B

7
EN ERTAINME ~T

Kei h Lockh irt
jo·ns Pats at
S perBowl
""SEEPAGE 13

By Audltl Guha
STAFFW

Fake parking '>ticket\. illegal parking, rash drivers, jay\\ cilker.; und traffic
congestion are only a po\lllfUI of issues that plague Allston-Brighton
road~. ResidenL<> are full of complaints
and the police are con.">tantl) trying.
but can hardly cope \\ith the stupendous amount of traffic and related issues in the area.
"The traffic growth here tar exceeds
our ability to accomrmdate residents,
but we are always f'C<ld) IL worl.. for
you and are constantly trying to afuwer
your concerns," !>aid Andrea d·Amato,
head of the city's Environmental Department and CommiS! Joner ofTraru.portation at a recent CJ\. IC ~ 'iOCJation
meeting to discuss cran.-,portation issues with residents of the area.
Last year Allston-Brighton had

17.500 ' iolation.s. a<.."Conling to Capt.
\\ Jlliam Evans of the D1stnct I-+ police
dcpartm~nt

··speeding and people cros.'>ing
streets "here there are no cros.<;walk.<;
are majc r problem..." said Evans. "We
have reall) stepped up our efforts in
controlling traffic problems. and there
h:b been a 4 percent reduction in violatJons thi-; year and accidents have reduced by 200 ca<;es, but it is a very big
i ' ue here:·
One of the 'Tlain concerns at the
meetmg was regarding parking permits. \1 'ith man) more cars than
parking spots and permits in the area
being g1Yen for free. residents wondered hov. the system works. The
commissioner ~d that the traffic
grow th here far exceed.'> our ability to
accommodate residents on kerbs.
"Resident parking program for facil-

it1es i~ a \Cl). 'el)' tough program."
\Clid d'Amato. ·we hme O\'er 7().(XX)
permiq, is.,ued this )ear and that\
treimeous gro,\.th. The dov. nside of
it is ch greater. Certain area<; have
seven rmits per one space! The traffic
here far exceed~ our ability
to accc>mmodate ~idents on kerbs."
The other problem. she added, is that
while Cambridge charges for street
pa.rkin~ pe1miLs, they don't for AllstonBrighton. The flip-side to this is that
they cannot guarantee spaces either
\\ith increa..,ing cars and decrea-;ing
space in the area.
Ho1. does the street program work?
"Wi designate areas for access to
cums or residenLs in that area 10 have
acce§ to parking. We do add streets to
exist~ program;, but do not add nev.
prograns to control curl> parking. This

STAFF PliOTO 8Y DAVID DEL POIO

First-grader Stephen Pereira t akes an alternative view to his project at
the St. Anthony's School science fair. On Monday, the students of the
school put their knowledge of science on dlsplay for guests.
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We want your news!

~~J~~\Wly THIS WEEK on townonline. com

Key contacts:
Editor . • • • • • • • ••••• .• Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8.365
Reporter ..................... Audrt1 Guha (781) 433-8333
Editor in chief .•••••••• •. ...• Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
Al1 Director •••• , • • •.•••.••.. Donna Handel (781) 433-8370
PflGto Editor •• . .••.•.• .•.••. David Del Pc o (781) 433-8348
Advertising Director .••.• •. •••• Michael Moses (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales ••. •.•.• ••. Hamel Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Russian section advertising .... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classttiedihelp wanted .•.• ..• ..•.....••..• (~) 624-7355
Calendar listings.... . .. .. . .. • .. .. . . . . • (781) 433-8211
Newsroom lax number .•.•... •..• .... •. ..• . (781) 433-8202
Arts~istings fax number • • • • . . • . . •• • • . . . . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call ........................ (781) 433-8307
General ,TAB number • . • • . • • • . • . . . • • . ••• • (781) 433-8200
News e-mail .. . . •.. . •..•... .. •.. . allston-bnghton@cnc.com
Sports •• • •• • • • • •• • ••••• allstoo-bnghton.sports{l.m:.corn
Events calendar .•. •• .• •. .• . allston-bnghton.events@cnc.com
Arts anlentertainment .......... .. .. .... .. artsb.corn
Arts calendar . . . . • • . • • . . • . . . • • • . . •• arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief •••• ••• Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

Welcome to the ,\Uston-Brighton TAB! We

are eager to servt as a forum for the commumty. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other ite.ns of community interest.
Please mail the infonnation to Wayne
Braverman, edit r, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press rekases is Monday, 5:00 p.m.
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with stol)
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (n I) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Auditi Guha at (781) 433-8333 wtth
your ideas and s 1ggestions.

The Allslon·Brighton TPB (USPS 14-706) IS pobl!Shed by TAB C;~ ~ 254 Second AYe., Nee<hwn, MA 02494 weekly Penodl·
cals postage paid at Bo ;ton, MA. Postmaster: Send address COf ··lCIJOns kl the Alslon-Bngnton TAB 254 Seall1Ct Ave., Nee<tiarn. MA 02494. TAB
Community Newspaper >assumes no responsibility for m1stakf" , advenisemenls bul Ml repmt thal part wt-dt is !llCOOect d notice is given 11<1thln
three woil<ing days of tt e publicatton dale.© Copyright 2000 by TAB Commurily Newspapers All nghts reseived ReprO<b:tion ol illlY part ol lhos
publication by any mea is without perrmssion is prohibited. S~ ~ w :00 AllslOll-Bnghron cost S29 per year Su~ions outside AllslonBnghton cost $54 per y •ar. Send name, address, and check to 11 man ot!ii:e attn. ~
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The Allston-Brighton TAB is published on/ine at www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
Eastern Massachusetts cemmunities, and items of regional interest.

The Super Bowl!

~

''

The Patriots are in the Super Bowl for the second
time in six years. Follow the AFC Champions
as they prepare to face the St. Louis Rams
in New Orleans.
http:/ / superbowl.hlasys.com/

•1

,.
Coffeehouses

Arts & Entertainment

J

....

For the latest listings and stories
on the acoustic music coffeehouse scene,
visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at
www.townonllne.com/ coffeehouses

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Online's Arts & Entertainment section. It has all the latest dining, music,
museums, literature, performing arts, arid movie news.
http:/ /www .townonllne.com/arts

1·

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News

www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around

• Parents and Kids

www.townonllne.com/ parentsandklds
• Real Estate

www.townonline.com/ arts

I

www.townonllne.com/ shop
• Phantom Gourmet

www.townonllne.com/ realestate

·'

•Town Online Business Directory

t .,

www.townonllne.com/ phantom

enerous grant will help keep Connect 5's mission alive·.:
ayden Foundation
ives A-B education
gency $1 nzillion

said Connect 5 was designed to resixm<l
to the "needs of the whole child. Re: ~
searchers have found that children learn '
best when they are healthy in mind anf
body. when diere is SUP!XJl1 from the ·
family and the community, and when.
they are constructively engaged in productive activities during non-school
hours."
In fact, Graef said recently, the initia- •
tive continut!s to focw; on how to help •
the child.
·
"We offer additional resources to
teachers who can then make the con- ,
nection with appropriate community ,
agencies. and we also work with aftet;school providers" to make the connec; ,
tion between school and after-school
hours.
"
Whether it's providing enrichment or
academic support after school, Connect
5 seeks "to augment what the BPS i~ ,
doing" during the school day, said ..
Graef. For her and her colleagues, it's aJI
about connecting school to families, and
community services to family needs.
Aware that <;Orne may think Connect
5 is just another agency with another
layer of services, Graef said, "We don·i · ~
see our work as an extra load or burden, .. :-:
but a~ an integral part of' the communi- • "'·

By Judy Wasserman
CORRESPO".DENT

When the Connec 5 Initiative wa~
established in Allsto1 1-Brighton almost
three years ago, one >f its major goals
was to help student'- come to school
ready to learn and rea ·h tJieir potential.
Now, with help fi Jm a $1 million,
three-year grant from the Charles Hayden Foundation of Nt w York, the initiative can expand it' eforts to meet that
and other goals.
.
Connect 5 Extcutive Director
Gretchen Graef saic1 in a recent interview that this lateM ·unding will help
"us provide suppo11 services for kids
and families, and ~ upport positions
in Allston-Brightc1n's elementary
schools."
Graef said Conne..:t 5 is proud and
plea<;eef to receive the Hayden grant.
which will help Co meet 5 "in major
ways."
For example. the initiative recently
hired three school site coordinators who
will work with each elementary
school's existing sup JOt1 team to identify services student~ 1eed and who in the
community can ptU\ ide those services.
1 According to Grn..:f, Connect 5 officials expect to se1ve more students and
there will be additio11al follow-up available. The school site coordinators are
Yolanda Coentro at Jack.<;0n Mann and
Wmship schools; Leslie Ferrer at the
Baldwin and Ganlner schools; and
Teny Moore O'Le.uy at the Garfield
and Hamilton schools.
The Connect 5 nitiative received
its first funding in !-pring, 1999. It is a
partnership betwetn Boston College
and its Center for Child, Family and
Community Partnt rships; the Boston
Public Schools Cluster 5 schools;
and Allston-Brigncon community
agencies, includin ~ the Oak Square
YMCA and the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition.
At an early Con iect 5 event, Mary
Walsh, co-director of the BC Center,

t).

STAFT PHOTO B't R[Y SANOOON

Connect 5 Executl~e Director Gretchen Graef has plenty to smile about these days after the Charles Hayden Foundation of New York awarded $1 mllllon to
help keep up the work of getting students ready to learn.

Who is Gretchen Grae and where is she from?
ByJudy'Nassennan
CORRESPONOEm

Gretdien Graef. the executi\e director of Connect 5, mng a "ide range of e~periencc to the
job. although he noted in a recent inten ie\\ that
"I've al\\a~' \\orl\e<l \\ith agl!ncie-. \\.here "e
worked to '>trengthen the l..ido; and famili~"
Graef was a social worii.er at Chtldren \ Ho.,pital
in Bosll lfl for man) ) ear->. She dt.">Cidc.."'d to change
careers. heading for the Boston College Ul\\.

School en route to be ming a lawyer. and then a
pt""O'>eCUtor in 'otfolk and later in Sutfoll.. County.
During her years a\ a Suffolk County prosecutor
(199+98). Grad foe sed on crime..-. affecting the
family, including dot stic violence and i.exuaJ as~ult. She said -.he " ell a community-ba..ed juvenile Justice round ble program in the middle
and high schoob.
helped court-involved youth
compl) "ith court or er., and conditions. She a1<;0
helped connect com unit; re~ources with at-ri-,k

ASIAN AMERICAN
BANK

&

Key to Your New Home!
Buying a home may be one of the largest
investments you make in life. We recognize that
each customer and each loan has unique
circumsta nces, so we offer several Home
Mortgage options to meet your needs. With our
In-house Portfolio, we hold most loans for
service so you will not have to deal with
strangers after your loan is closed.
To prequalify the amount you may wish to
borrow, please contact one of our friendly and
knowledgeable loan officers. We have loans
available for primary, secondary and nonowner occupied residences and we are proud of
our convenient application process and quick
turnaround time. Please also visit us at
www.asianamericanbank.com. Key to your
new home!

~~AN
[ ~] T~: :::!s @
BANK
All Nations ~:!~
!UtttHr

BOSTON • ALLSTON • BROOKLINE • SOMERVILLE
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111
TEL: (617) 695·2800 FAX: (617) 695-2875

1

children and families.
Prior to joining Connect 5, Graef worked for the
Boston Public Schools for three years on ih attend~mce improvement initiative. She also worked
with public health officials on related issues.
Graef ha'> an oftice in the Jack.<;0n Mann complex, and works with Ximena Soto, the initiative's
program coordinator: and Mary Walsh, co-<lirector
of Boston College's Center for Child, Family and
Community Partner..hips.

q,:

<C lHl (Q) ll <ClE
Imported Gifts
•Fine C r)Stals, Painting~. Dining \\are,
Flah1arc, C hina,
•Tea & Coffee Sets, Chandeliers, \\all Sconces,
•Watch and Jc\\ clry Re1rnir
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Iceberg Lettuce ......................... 98¢ Head
Fresh Crisp California
Fresh FanC\' Florida

JD)J[ANN§

"

DONT FORGET VALENTINE'S DAY!
SPECIAL ROSES FOR SPECii\.L PEOPLE
q, q,
Weekly Specials <f ~~
~ January
February 3 ~ QJ

389 \\ashinglon St. Brighton Center, (61 7) 25-'-4664
\1on-Fri : tOam - 7pm, Sat: I tam - 6pm. Sun: t2pm - Spm
nn

11 . diana~choice . net

.--------------------------------------------. r

Winter Wiper Blodes lnstolled fRH

{¥ut'
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Extra Fancy Very Crise P emium

We have everything
automotive including:
• Large selection of
hub cap wheels
• Seat covers
• Oil change kits
• Complete tune-up parts
• All the tool supplies
you· need ...
...and much, much more!

560 Pleasant Street Watertown• 617-923-1502

Special Price Genuine

Zucchini Squash ..................................... 59¢ lb.
Premium Quality Califor ia

Celery ..................................... 79¢ Bunch
Extra Lar~e Florida

Vine Ripe Tomato s ......................98¢ lb.
Extra Sweet and Juicy

1

Florida Oranges ............ .4lb. Bag - $1.98

Brae Bum, Royal Ga a and Fuji Apples .. 98¢ lb.
Store Houn : Mon y-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
dteck out our 1" site www.arusso.com

SVPPoa:r Yo'lnfl. Loe.AL

Bus:nvE&&ES

·we are )'.Xllt of the fabric of every · .:
-.chool dav: Connect 5 m::shes in with ·
lXilt:r pn ,;1Jer. alrea<l, in the "Chools... "
.J'C 'Jld.
~
Connect 5 sees itself as collaOOrat:ing • •
with the community to enhance existing. ~
se1vices.
,
··we can serve as an umbrella" for,
everyone, Graef said.
For example. the initiative has est!Qlished the student and family instruc- .. _
tiom~ suppon center. located in the Jack~
son Mann complex. Working with ,
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston's
School-Linked Se1vices program Graef
said Connect 5 \\ill focus on enhancing
parent and family outreach through the ,
new center.
As Connect 5 continues to grow, ;
Graef said, it hopes to provide resource
info1mation on the internet, to focus on
providing mental health services, and to
·'reflect the diversity of the community"
in all it does.

~UPPLY ::...

AUTO

576 Washington Street
(Oak Square). Brighton, MA

617-782-3140

The Club

$33.99
'7! ~'t ~it,~ ~'t ~it/
(be

,.,

-
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COMMUNITY NOTES
A•B Hea hy Boston
Coalitio meets Monday
The Al ton-Brighton' H~' lthy
Boston Co "tion will hold a community assess nt meeting from 5:30 to
7 p.m. on M nday, Feb. 4, at the Seton
At'lilitorium St. Elizabeth's Medical
C¢nter, 736
bridge St., Brighton.
'.The coali ion says its has evaluated
th¢ major eeds and assets of the
neighborh . The project inclu('ed:
~A writte survey of 60 health and
human serv ce providers;
• lndivid I interviews with people
w~o live
d work in the neighborhood;
.
• Discus ions with 34 groups of
residents, usinesses and se,vice
providers; d
• An an ysis of data such a-; the
2000Cens s.
To get t the meeting by public
transportati n, take the No. 57 bus, or
park in G ge A. Parking is free with
ticket vali tion inside the auditorium. Enter at the main entrance. A
light dinne will be served.
For mo e information, cal the
coalition at 617-782-3886.

Women health series
focuse on stress
Women' Health Series on stn ss redut:tion an self-care will be o 'fered
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. on ·Tuesday,
Feb. 5, at e Jackson Mann Community Learn. g Center, 500 Cambridge
St., Allsto . Sponsored by Joseph M.
Smith Co munity Health Center, the
event is
. For more information,
call 617-7 3-0500, ext. 273.

Head t the free-throw
line on aturday
All boy and girls 10 to 14 are invited to p icipate in the loca level
of compe tion for the 2002 Knights
of ·c olu us Free Throw Championship. e local competition takes
plaee fro 9 to 11 a.m. this Sa urday
at St. Ant ony Hall, 5 Holton S .. corner of 59 verett St., Allston.
All co testants on the loca level
are recog ized for their participation
in ihe eve t. Participants are required
to fomis proof of age and written
parental onsent. For entry fo,ms or
more in rmation, call Ed\\ ard J.
Power at 17-787-3573.
the
·ghts of Columbu-; Free
--:: Tftro~
pionship is sponsored
-:: anrtually with winners progressing
through l al district and stat>! comNtition.

Carita Hospice
spons rs open house
€aritm Good Samaritan Hospice,
with o ces in B1ighton and Norwood, h ds an open house on the first
Monday f each month in its Brighton
office, 3 0 Al!ston St. The meeting
will take lace from noon to I :30 p.m.
The ope house is an opportunity for
patients, amilies, friends, health care
professi nals or those seeking a volunteer a tivity to meet with members
of the h pice team.
Carita Good Samruitan Hospice is
an age cy of Caritas Cl risti, a
Catholi Health Care Syste11 of the
Archdi ese of Boston, serv ng people of II faiths. Hospice provides
palliativ care to patients a 1d their
families in their homes or nursing
homes
ugh a team of rt gistered
nurses, social workers, ~piritual
counsel rs, volunteers, and home
health des. Hospice is committed to
providi g excellence in crue, compassion and dignity of life.
For ore information, tall Gail
Camp II or Judy Diamond in the
Bright office.

The is still time to get protection
from e flu bug. The Visiti 1g Nurse
Associ tion of Boston's Community
h Program will host three influen vaccine clinics for the general ~ub c. Schedules clinics will take
pla)::e aturday, Feb. 2, from 9 a.m. to
I p. ; at 500 Rutherford Ave.,
Cqarl town; and Wednesday, Feb.
6, fro 4 to 5:30 p.m., at 320 Washington St, Brighton.
'fhe flu is a viral infection of the
no~e, throat, bronchial tubes and
luqgs at can make a person of any

oi.\rrea

age ill. Vaccinations ure ad\ ised for
individuals 55 and older, people suffering from chronic ltean, lung or
kidney disorders, and healthy inilividuals concerned ablmt the temporary debilitating effect~ of influenza.
The Centers for Disease Control
urges everyone to receive a flue shot
and recommends receiving a preventative vaccination through the month
of February.
The cost of the influenza vaccine is
$16. Medicare recipients receive a
vaccination free of charge when they
present their Medicare card with a
valid Part B Coverage. and are not
enrolled in a Medicare HMO. fn
order to detennine eligibility for a
free vaccine, customers are required
to bring all insurance cards to tie
clinic. Vaccines will not be given to
children younger than 18.
The VNA of Boston ·s Commun icy
Outreach Program sponsors more
than 60 free monthly health screenings and educational programs at
local community centers. elderly
housing facilities and retail sites.
For more infonnauon about the
vaccine program or any Community
Outreach Program, w . it VNA's Web
site at www.Bostonvna.com or call
VNA of Boston at 61 7-779-3325.

Healthy Heart month

February is Healthy Heart month.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, a Top
100 Hospital in the country for cardiac care, announces the following
activities:
oo Wednesday, Feb. 6, 3 to 7 p.m.
- Healthy Heart Day at the Museum
of Science, Boston. Event features
free blood pre ure and cholesterol
screenings; body fat analysis; chair
massages; an activity for kids of all
ages; and information on smoking
cessation, stress management,
weight management and CPR.
oo Thursday, Feb. 7, 3:30 to 6:30
p.m. - Senior Supper on Healthy
Heart Care at St. Elizabeth ·s Seton
Auditorium, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. Speaking program on heart
health for seniors including nutrition
tips, ea y exerci e tips and a heart attack sun ivor's story. Space is limited, preregistration is necessary.
oo Friday. Feb. 8, 10 a.m. to I p.m.
- Healthy Heart Day at St. Elizabeth's Seton Auditorium. 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. Event features
free blood pressure and cholesterol
screenings: body fat analysis: chair
massages: and information on smoking cessation, stress management,
weight management and CPR.
For more information call 1-800Playground meetings
488-5959 or visit W\\ow.semc.org.
Those v.ho pre-register to attend any
start Tuesday
of the<.e events will have their names
The Boston Parks and Recreation
included in a raffle.
Department will be holding community meetings in February to discuss
improvements to three playgrounds Jewish art from Ukraine
in Allston-Brighton.
The Jewish Community Relations
The community is 1mited to aid in Council of Greater Boston's Dnedetermining the use of these parks in propetrovsk Kehillah Project, with
order to best serve the public need. the support of Combined Jewish
The first of the series of three meet- Philanthropies, will host five exhibits
ings for each park will focus on ob- featuring artwork from preschool,
taining comments regarding current young adult and elderly artists and
uses of the space, how it function , videotapes of choral groups from
and what the Parh Department can Dnepropetrovsk. Ukraine. The exdo to make the space better. The hibit, titled "Jewish Arts Rekindled"
scope of work for the projects will be will be shown from Feb. 3-28. Reoutlined at the initial meetings and ceptions will feature silent auctions
will se1ve as a springboard to devel- and local speakers who have recently
op design alternative., for each park. returned from Dnepropetrovsk, as
The series begins \\ ith a discussion well cl\ posters and art cards for sale.
of McKinney Playground Tot Lot in
An opening reception is scheduled
Brighton at 6:30 p.m. on TuMay, for Sunday, Feb. 3, 1-3 p.m .. at
Feb. 5, at the Oak Square YMCA, Shaloh Russian Center and Hebrew
615 Washington Street. Located on School, 29 Che tout Hill Ave..
Faneuil Street between Market and Brighton.
Goodenough Strcc~. .\1cKfoney
Playground is a multi-use park. The Ice skating classes for
focus of the meeting \\ ill bt: the reno:
kids and adults offered
vation of the tot lot are-J.
Penniman/Hano Playground m
Allston will be discu'>-.ed at 6 p.m. on
Thursday. Feb. 7. at the JacksonMann Community Center. 500 Camb1idge Street. Located at the comer
of Penniman ru1d Hano Streets, the
playground presently features two
age-appropriate wooden play ~truc
tures with sand ..afety surfacing.
swings, a basketball court. and an
open grass area.
Allston's Hooker/Sorrento Playground will be the subject of a meeting being held at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 11, at the Allston Branch
Library. 300 No1th Harvard St. Located at Hooker and Sorrento St., the
playground presently feature a wooden play structure, passive seating
area-;, and a full-si1.ed basketball court.
For fu1ther information on the
McKinney and Penniman/Hano
playgrounds, call the Boston Parks
and Recreation Department at 617635-4505, ext. 6301. For further infonnation on Hooker/Sorrento PlayDanielle Cheverie Is one of the
ground, it's ext. 6513.

New hours at Camelot
Court Learning Center
The Camelot Court Computer
Leru·ning Center announcel> its new
hours of operation: Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 1-5 p.m.. The center
offers both classes and open acce s
time to all residents of the All tonBrighton community. Classes are
geared to both beginners and experienced users.
Courses currently available. include: Introduction to the internet
and Email, introduction to Microsoft
Word, Introduction to Powerpoint.
Cla~ses meet once per week for four
to six weeks. New classes start evel)
few weeks on a staggered basi .
Call 617-779-9527 for the schedule
and to register. Leave a number and
your call will be returned. The Center is
located at I 0 Camelot Court, Brighton.

professional instructors who teaches
children and adults at the Brighton
Daly MDC Rink.

Daly MDC Ring announces ice
skating classes for adults Mondays.
starting Feb. 4, at 7 p.m., at Daly
MDC Rink on Nonantum Road by
the Charles River on the NewtonBrighton-Watertown line. There is a
25-minute lesson and a 25-minute
practice.
A class for children and adults will
be held at 3 p.m. on Tuesdays, starting on Feb. 5. The fee for the sixweek series is $87 for adult.<;, $78 for
kids.
Bay State Skating school has 33
years of experience teaching learnto-skate programs.
Professional instructors teach beginner, advanced beginner and intermediate skating skills. Learn to skate
forward, backward, stop. crossover
and tum. Glide, jump and spin-skat-

ing1s m.
The I
to skate programs are for
boys, gi s and adults who wear either figu e or hockey skates.
For ore information, call Bay
State Ice Skating School at 78 1-8908480, o register online at www.
iceskatingclasses.com.

Burner Repairs and
Replacements
Same Day Oil
Deliveries

A better way to get there.
By Appointment Only

617-738-1700 ~

NOW OPEN
7 AM to MIDNIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEI<
EASY PRESCRIPTION TRANSFERS

StudeJts from Boston University
School ~f Management are participating i11 the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistan~e program. which provides
free tax assistance to Massachusetts
residenttThe program is a partnership bet een the Boston University
Accoun ·ng Association, the Internal
Revenu Service and the local community.
VITA is a national effort by the
IRS to~ive free assistance to those
who n d it the most during tax season. M re than 73,000 volunteers
particip te across the country, helping morb than 3.5 million Americans
file their taxes. Assistance is completely ~ee. Boston University Accountin Association especially welcomes milies with limited incomes
to meet ith volunteers.
Tax sistance will be provided at
the foll wing locations: South End
Public Library, 685 Tremont St.,
Boston Volunteers will be present on
Saturdis, starting March 16 through
April I . from 9 a.m. to I p.m.; and
Hamilt n School, 198 Strathmore
Road, righton. Volunteers will be
present March 11 , March 25 and
April I from 5JO to 8:30 p.m.
Peo~ interested in tax services
must ring the following information: a W-2 fonns. Social Security
numbe · (self, spouse and dependants), 1099-INT form, last year's
tax fo~s (not required) and any taxrelated items.
VIT \Olunteers are available on..,ite to swer questions about fi ling
this y \ taxes. Most importantly,
they w II prepare forms for tho~e they
are a<> isting. No appointments are
requir d.
Jnte ested people may call Boston
Unive ity Accounting Association's
VITA ineat617-353-9999.ext. 1408053 d leave a message if they
have uestions or if they would like
to m e a specific appointment with
a VIT. volunteer.

Just Give Us a Call

617.566.3086
We'll do the rest

f-------1z.;;q;ff4tfJJJijQJT _______ ][________ ffffJ;IJJJfiRJiI11:fr--------]
l

Purchase a .New or Transferred
lI
Prescription from Walgreens and get 11

Me opolitan Boston Housing
Partn rship, the state's largest
provi er of rental housing assistance,
offers a free landlord/tenant law
work. hop for small property owners.
Prese ted by Adams and Sammon,
coun !ors at law, the workshops
takes place Tuesday, Feb. 26. 6 to 8
p.m., at Roxbury Community College, second-floor student center,
1234 olumbus Ave., Boston.
Du ·ng this workshop landlord law
speci lists will cover the legalities of
tenai selection and the eviction
proc ss. Questions will also be taken
from e audience.
attendees will receive a free
copy of the attorneys· book, "Basic
Lan ord/Tenant Law for the Small
Pro rty Owner."
workshop is free and open to
the iblic. but reservations are requir . Free parking is available or
Ora ge line to Roxbury Crossing.
R. .V.P. to Erik Sundsted at 6 I 7.+25-p7 I I , or sundsted@mbhporg.

~ONE HOUR 1

!i ltJ:::PHoro LAB

A FREE 60MINUTE
PHONE CARD
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$
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EXPIRES

3'hx5or4x6inchprintsi

2128102

*Limited to Machine Capacity :

Free 2nd Set Prints :
With Every Roll Processed :
In Our 1 Hour Lab
:

Valid when you purchase a new or transferred : :
Of
prescription,
except
one
from
another 11
1
Walgreens.Coupon must accompany purchase. Good P
at Coolidge Corner Street location only. L1m1t 1 coupon 1:
:
percustomer. couPONEXPIAEs22ao2
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1324 Beacon Street • Coolidge Corner
Store Phone: 617-566-3061 •Pharmacy Phone: 617-566-3086

Expert Watch Repair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

I'

Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing.
Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

-277-9495
"ULTIMATE Athletic WORKOUT that's GENTLE on
your BODY, WILL INVIGORATE your MIND and
STRENGTHEN your BODY - GUARANTEED!!!"
TOP 5 REASONS FOR CHOOSING YOGA CONNECTION
TO STRETCH YOUR MIND. BODY AND SOUL
I. FREE WEEK OF YOGA CLASSES (after one paid class for new students only).
2. HOT YOGA ROOM (90 degrees). The b.:st for your body.
3. ONLY CERTIFIED "Bikram" studio in Nt.WTON.
4. CLASSES 7 DAYS a week.
5. TAKE THE YOGA CON'.\ECTION Cll '\LLENGE! (If you don't see the
benefits of the c/ass, we will refund your money back, no questions asked.)

CLASS TIM ES
Monday thru Friday at 9:00 am and 7:00pm, Saturday and Sunday 10:00 am
Drop-In Fees for Class are $10. , . ,

yoca~lft~
~nection

Fre legal workshop
avai able for landlords

72 1 WASHI NGTON STREET
NEWTON, MA

Call

617-YOGA - 110 for Questions

Direction:-,
One bloci. ..-.ot of Bre-ad and Circu" Aero'' the 'tm:t from thl· \cwtom die Commuter Rail S1a11on hi! 17 from Mass Pike.

MENOPAUSE & TESTOSTERONE
Menopausal healthy women on hormone replacement therapy,
ages 42-70, needed for a research study comparing the effects ,.
of estrogen pills and patches on testosterone levels.
Participation involves a physical exam, ultrasound, and blood
tests at 6 visits over 30 weeks. Reimbursement up to $250. For
more information , please call Dr. Jan Shifren, Vincent Ob/Gyn
Service, Massachusetts General Hospital at (617) 724-7892.

~

P~blems with
yo r water bill?
e Boston Water and Sewer
Co ission will have a representative from the Office of Community
Se ices at the Allston Brighton Area
Pl ning Action Council, 141 Harvar Ave.. Allston. Thursday, Feb.
28, 0 a.m. - noon.
B SC staff will be available to accep payments (check or money
ord~r only, no cash): process elderly
or ~isabled-person discount fonns;
res1lve billing or service complaints;
sch dule the installation of outside
rea ing devices, meter tests and special meter readings: arrange payment
pla~s for delinquent accounts.
Ror more information, call Thomas
R. !Bagley, manager of community
se1ices, at 61 7-989-7000.

NORMAN'S IN BUSINESS

Taxi Alternative
• 11 passenger Luxury Van with cargo space
• Efficient & Friendly Service
•Radio Dispatched for quick service
• Competitive Rate to Logan
• Travel Privately with your group

Coolidge Corner

BU o~rs tax help at
no co~ to residents

BROOKLINE COACH
Serving Greater Boston and Beyond

•

Rut rr GRour

PRIME REALTY GROT "

I have served the real estate needs of the er
480 Washington Street
ten years. T he time has come ro go ,
(Beside old YMCA)
serve
the needs of my clients and r
Brighton, MA 02135
Tel: 617·254·2525 past business and referrals; I ~
Fax: 617-254-9525 in the future.
vm: 617-746·0848
Committed to
serving the real
estate needs
of the
Allston/Brighton
community.

---Hav~

Normanogrady@minds,

When You Think Real L.

Call for your frt.

.1s,
1hen
·dead
1e blue
ut of the
J1eroom --.
- will appear
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PUBLIC SAFETY
an's necklace and
allet stolen at knifepoint
An anned robbery occurred on
Chester Street and a man's neck' and wallet were stolen, according
t •a police report.
:Police responded to a radio call reg · ding an anned robbery on Tuesday,
J . 29, at Chester Street and Comonwealth Avenue.
The victim, Brad Boozer, 22, of 16
ng Ave., Allston, reported two unown persons approached him while
h was speaking on his cell phone on
nester Street, across from the Honda
' ership, at about 12: 10 a.m., and
ked him for the time.
When Amed said that he did not
ve the time, the second suspect
ocked him to the ground. The first
s spect pinned him down.
.The second suspect held him down
ith a silver colored knife while the
.St suspect ripped a necklace from
is neck, removed a wallet from his
ket and ran off.
The first suspect demanded his
hone at which point the victim struck
im, causing the suspect to run away.
Amed's wallet contained three pay~ecks from Our House restaurant, an
JM card, a driver's license, a Social
ecurity card, birth ce1tificate and a
redit card.
The suspects apparently fled down
nearby alley. Amed reported the
rime late because he wanted to en·ure that his checks were not cashed
nd because he felt he should calm
imself first, according to the report.

rrned robbery on
estern Avenue
According to a police report, a
man was robbed by someone

carrying a gun on Tuesday, Jan. 29.
Responding to a radio call for a
robbery report. officers arrived at
Western Avenue and N. Harvard
Street and spoke to the victim, lmran
Amed, 26, of263 N.Harvard St., Allston.
Amed said that -whiJe he was ...,alking westbound on Western Avenue,
approaching the intersection of N.
Harvard Avenue at about 8:35 p.m.,
he was approached by people in a silver car.
Two suspects came out of the car
and demanded that he hand over his
money. When he said that he didn't
have any, the Mt uspect reached
into his jacket and pulled out a handgun.
,
Amed said that he took out hi wallet and handed them about $20.
The suspects then got into the car
and fled down We~tem Avenue towards Cambridge.
Amed al..o told police that before
leaving, the suspecb took his cell
phone and remO\ ed the battel) before returning it to him.
The victim ran home and called the
police, according to the report.

Gunpoint robbery
at Daystop Inn
The Day top Inn in Brighton
was robbed at gunpoint.
according to a police report.
At about 12:22 am. on Tuesday.
Jan. 29, officers arri\'ed at 1800 Soldier's Field Road, Brighton, m response to a radio call about an anned
commercial robbery at the Daystop
Inn.
Officers spoke to victim Paul
Wheeler, 62. who stated that around
12:22 a.m., a 6-foot-tall male waJked
through the front door, around the

3

:BAIA will be holding its
next meeting on Thursday

1.

]

(
Th
car
cru

Here's• the agenda for the deck.
Brighton Allston Improvement As- • 2-4 Hard\\ick St., enclose two (2)
;sociation meeting set for 7 p.m. on rear porche of a two family house.
Thursday, Feb. 7, at Elks, 326 • 4 Pomero) St., enclose and enlarge existmg first-floor porch.
'Washington St., Brighton.
Take down and install new roof.
• 338 Washington St., change of • 21 Long Ave.. enclose front and
use to allow live entertainment in back porch for additionaJ living
space.
existing lounge.
• 332 Washington St., to add live • 36 Brad.ett St c.hange two-family house to three-farm!) d\\ellmg.
entertainment in restaurant.
• 77 Guest St., renewal of condi- • 541 Cambridge St.. continuaJ use
tional permit for outdoor storage of permit for keeping of non-laboratory animals of a nonprofit oosines..<,.
buses.
,e 14 Islington Ave., change legal • 462 Washington St.. proposed
:OCcupancy from one (I) family to a vete1inarian clinic and proposed
Ita!ian re..<,taurant.
three (3) family dwelling.
• l0- 12 Bayard St., modify existing
There will also be a peaker from
gable roof.
• 70 Hobson St. legalize existing the MWRA. talking about a 2 lf2year project to replace the water
living space in basement.
• 74 Corey Road, proposal to raze and sewer pipe on Western Ave.
existing structure and erect a The project to extend from the Wa12,000-square-foot house of wor- tertown to Cambridge line.
BAlA meetings take place the
ship.
• 1065-1075 Commonwealth Ave., first Thursda) of each month at the
proposed yoga studio/massage Elks building. Meetings are public
therapy on site of former Brighton and accessible to aJI wishing to attend and participate.
Horizons Day Care Center.
For more information, call 617• 21 Glenley Terrace, erect a 12 by
8 front enclosed porch with a roof 787- 1299.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

counter and into the office, brandishing a large semi-automatic hand gun.
Wheeler said that he was made to
take all the currency from the front
register and rear money safe for the
suspect. He was then forced to lie on
the ground and the suspect placed a
chair over him before fleeing via the
front door. The victim said he heard a
car start up and drive away.
Police retrieved a VCR tape from
the front lobby recorder for evidence,
according to the repott.

.I

Suspect robs
7-Eleven store
A suspect recently robbed the
4
7-Eleven store on Beacon
Street, according to a police report.

Mass. Pike

Mass. Pike

I

Officers arrived at the 7-Eleven
store at 2002 Beacon St.. Brighton. in
response for a robbel) in progress
there on Tuesday. Jan. 29 .
Store clerk Wisdom Olah said that J
a 5-foot. 10-inch tall male with medi- •
um build, short graying hair. about 40 \,
years old. wearing a blue T-shirt and
\
black denim shotts came up to the
counter ...,ith a 20-ounce soda.
Olah stated that after he scanned
the soda and opened the register. the
suspect pulled out a silver-colored
handgun and pointed it at him saying.
..Give me the money. give me the
money:·
The suspect then took about $15Q
to $200 in cash and fled.
The description of the suspect wa.
broadcast over Channel 5 and
search of the area wa~ cond11cted. bu
to no avail.
Police recovered a security came
from the back room of the store an
notified the store owner. Muhamma
Hussein. according to the repott.
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WHAT'S AT THE YMCA

Oak Square swimmers
earn 22 tourney berths
Ten swimmers from the Oak Squanl
Family YMCA earned berths in ~
even~ at the January YMCA Easte
Swim League charnpionshi~ at Med
ford High School. Coached b) Rob
Evans. Hannah Berry and Rick Benoi
this i the largest contingent of Dolphin
swimmers sent to the YMCA ann
e\'ent, taking place Feb. 2, 3, 9 and I0.
Leading the Dolphin~ is Helen
Hvn::. Stcph.ime Lim, 8~1.
Pa<;quaJi and Samantha Tse. who eac~
qualified to compete in three indivi~
ual events and r.....o relays for 9- anr
IO-year-old'>.
Hong qualified in the I00-yard ind victual medley. I00-yard freestyle an
50-yard backstroke. Lam will swim i
the 100-yard J.M., and IOO-yard an
50-yard freestyle. PasquaJi qualifi
in the 100-yard J.M.. 100-y
freestyle and 50-yard breaststroke. T:
will swim in the 100-yard and 50-y
freestyle and 50-yard backstrok .
Hong. Lam. Pa<;quaJi and T.-;e till aJ
team up to swim the 200-y d
~tyle and 200-yard medley relay .
Also swimming in the 9- and I
year-old division are Alexan
Fahey, swimming in the 50-y
breas~ troke and Bruno Piazzarol ,
swimming in the 50-yard freestyle.i
Representing the Dolphins in the year-old-and-younger division will
Alex Lam. swimming the 25-y
backstroke and 25-yard freestrot.
and Moira McCrave-Carragee w o
qualified in the 25-yard and 50-y
free&tyle.

Rounding out the Dolphins' qualifiers are Mimi Chung in the II- to 12year-old 50-yard brea<;t<;troke and
Maria Rocha-Buscels in the 13- to 14year-old 50-yard freestyle.
The Oak Square Family YMCA
Dolphins· swim team is a year-round
competitive program that encourages
swimmers to become the best young
men and women they can become.
Signups for the spring program are
currently being accepted.

Sign up for Spring I
swim lessons
Registration for the The Oak
Square Family YMCA's Spring I
aquatic swim program begins on Feb.
14. The program starts on March 3.
Offered to swimmers of all abilities, classes takes place for children
six months to 12 years old in
infant/parent, preschool, youth, and
adult groupings on Mondays through
Fridays through May 5.
Other cla<>ses offered include adult
-.wim lessons, Dolphin's Swim Team.
Masters Swim Team, water polo, introduction to competitive swimming,
water aerobics, Arthritis Foundation
aquatic exercise. Scuba diving and
snorkeling, and lifeguard training.
Nationally ce1tified instructors teach
aJI classes. and financial assistance is
available through the YMCA Access
program.
For more information call Rid.
Benoit. Valerie Johnson or Kyra Pittelli at 617-787-8662 or register at the
Oak Square Family YMCA. 615
Washington St., Brighton.

Dolphins swim team
offers spring program
Sign-ups for the Dolphin~ Spring
Swim Team. the Oak Square Family
YMCA's competitive s~ imming
program. are scheduled to begin Feb.
14. The program. which mns through
June, ~ins March 3.
This is for swimmers. ages 5 to 18
with an ability to pertorm freestyle,
backstroke. breaststroke and butterfly ..,trokes. The Dolphins compete in
ti'- f i>k
I '"''- ~u~n' ) ~ICA
s. . . un League. Thi~ ~ru;on. the restructured Dolphins program quaJified 15 swimmers for either district
or New England competition.
Swim team members compete in
age groups of 8 and younger. 9 to I0.
II to 12.13to 14. 15to 16,and 17to
18 and practice according to ability
Sundays through Saturdays. All
coaches are YMCA certified.
Financial assistance is available for
all classes through the YMCA's ACCESS Program.

Lifeguard classes get
started next Tuesday
The Oak Square Family YMCA is
accepting sign-ups for its li feguard
and junior lifeguard ce11itication
classes. The program begins Tuesday
and classes are from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
every Tuesday m1d Thursday. through
Feb. 28. The lifeguard student must
be at least 15. All participants must
pass a 6Cl0-yard swim test and
demonstrate water-safety s"-ills.
The junior lifeguard classed is
scheduled for school vacation week,
Feb. 18 through 22. Classes meets
Monda) through Friday, I to 3 p.m.
The program is open to pmticipanL<;,
I0 to 14 yem-s old who are able to
pass a 200-yard swim test.

Both classes, which include first11C
aid and CPR, will be taught by Oak~"
Square YMCA Senior Aquatic Direc• ~·t
tor Rick Benoit, a certified YMCA·:l
and American Red Cross lifeguard iri:. ·~
structor, and his staff. Successful pat;
ticipants will receive either Red Cross.. ·
or YMCA certification.
'1
Financial assistance is available.:i1
through the YMCA Access program'',
for qualified participants.
1,
4

, ~1·

Water exercise for semors e
I<;

1'le Oak Square Famih"' YMCA of~1·'>
.
fers ongoing registration for its water,.,
exercise programs specifically tailored,,;
for part!cipants older than 50, reti~,,n
and seniors.
,, ;
Offered to participants of all abilities.
cla<>s~s include ~ater aerobics, ~att'i"'•
exercise for arthntrs, semor recreattona1"•
swim and masters swimming. Also.
YMCA is developing a swim and surf
program offering water exercise fol-. ,,
lowed by ~computer workshop and se; '<
mor drop-m soc1aJ program.
;.,..
Senior water aerobics and water.,~
exercise for arthritis ar·e take plac;ei;i
back-to-back Monday, Tuesday and.;, 1
Friday, 8:45 to I0 a.m. Senior water
aerobics. followed by a computef1 ' '
workshop, takes place Tuesday and,,;:
Thursday. 10:30a.m. to I p.m. Seniox,;r.
recreational swim is offered Monday1 . 1
Wednesday, and Friday from I to l.l:·_.
p.m. Master swimming is offered1 (I
Tuesday and Thursday from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m., and Saturday from 6 t~f
7:30 p.m. The senior drop-in socrai·
program takes place Mond~a
through Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

t.hea

11i

For more i11formation 011 any of tM Y
above programs, call Senior Aquati<:;J
Director Rick Benoit at 6!7-787-8fJ62;,11
or register at the Oak Square Family ,(.I
YMCA. 615 Washington St., Brighton:\t'
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Network+

~indows

XI Nil~~

2000 MCSE

lffindows 2000 MCSA $1895
Qisco Router (CCNA)
A)pplication Developer

\ FFORDABLE CO MPUTER TRAINING

J~va Programming

We' 11 beat ANY
compet itor's price on
comput er training!!

\ijisual Basic

die++
MS Office
I

Pebrua.-y dates:
$800

J=lC Fundamentals
draphic Design
un Unix Administration

XECUTIVE OFFICE TRACK Call Today for your future.

eb Fundamentals

rra ng e for y o ur FREE career eva l uation.
e r ed with T h e N etwork Connection for job placement.
D C ARD ... over 20 courses/1 l o w price ! !

SA.CANADA.CHINA
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Friday, February I, 2002

IN BRI EF
Three ston seasonal
walks pl nned for 2002
The Walk n Mass Volkssport Club
welcomes alkers to three seasonal
walks in oston. The events run
through
. 3 l. All the trails follow
downtown ty streets and walkways,
exploring hi toric monuments, museums and Ian marks.
The
I -kilometer (6.8-mile)
Boston Fre om Trail Walk includes
Boston Co mon, the waterfront area
and downto n shopping district. The
10-kilomet
(6.2-mile) Beacon
Hill/Back ay walk focuses on
Boston's c ltural offerings and includes the blic Gardens, Symphony Hall and e Museum of Fine Arts.
The 10-kil meter Special Places
route includ lesser-known places in
the city sue as Liberty Square, Bay
Village an Chinatown. All three
trails are rat as easy walks and are
suitable for trollers and wheelchairs.
Registrati n for the walks is at the
Boston Nati nal Historic Park Visitor
Center, 15S teSt.,Boston,617-2425642. The v sitor center is open 9 a.m.
to5 p.m.
Volksspo ing events promote fun,
fitness and ellowship by providing
non-compe tive walking and other
sporting ev ts free to the public.
For mo information, call Helen
Purcell at 17-926-8489 or e-mail
hap200 1@

The lecture will not onl} cover the
cardiac health risks und yllljXoms
which everyone must consider, but will
also explore the special risks that
women must tackle. Sundaram will
also discuss several intcre&ing aspects
related to the diagnosis and treatment
of women's heart health
Heart disease is the number one
killer of American women. Every year,
an estimated 485,000 American
women die of cardiovascular disease
(heart disease and s~e), roore than
twice the number who die of all fonns
of cancer combined.
Sundaram's presentation is part of
the second annual ''Women and Wellness" series sponsored b) DeaconessGlover Hospital, HealthFit and the
Charles River Family YMCA Theseries includes seven presentations and
several preventive health screenings related to a wide variety of compelling
health and wellness topics of interest to
women of all ages.
For reservations, call the Communiry Relations Department at DeaconessGlover Hospital at 781-453-3891.

Deadline is today
for firefighter exam

about $35,000 yearly income for a
family of four). MassHealth benefits
include doctor and well-child visits,
prescriptions, hospitalizations, hearing
and vision screenings and dental care.
00 MassHealth Family Assistance is
a program that helps pay children's
premiums for families enrolled in an
employer's health plan. This program
is available for children in families
within yearly incomes of $26,000 and
$35,000 for a family of four.
oo Children's Medical Security Plan
provides health insurance for all Massachusetts children (ages 18 and
' younger) who are not MassHealth eligible. There are no income restrictions
for CMSP, but families with higher in• comes must pay a monthly per child
premium. CMSP is available to any
child younger than 19, regardless of
immigration status.
oo Healthy Start provides health
care, infonnation, and education to
pregnant women. The program also
provides a pediatric exam for a newborn baby.
When applying for insurance benefits, you should have the following information available:
oo Proof of income (two current pay
stubs or income tax return).
oo Proofof Massachusetts residency.
If you are applying for Mass Health
insurance, you may also be asked for
proof of immigration smtus if you are
not U.S. citiz.en.
Help is available in different languages. The staff at the Mayor's Health
Line speaks English, Spanish, Cape
Verdean Creole, Haitian Creole, Portuguese and French. To learn more
about how to access health insurance
benefits, call the Mayor·s Health Line
at 617-53-1--5050 or 800-847-07 IO. All
~are free and confidential.

The Boston Fire Department has
announced that the next examination
date is Saturday, April 27. The last
date to file to be eligible for the exam
is Friday, Feb. I.
Applicants must be at least 19 by
Feb.
I, and younger than 32 as of
Suffolk aw School
April 27, the date of the examination.
present lecture series
Applications may be picked up at any
Suffolk un· ersity Law School pre- neighborhood firehou<;e: from the
sents the
nahue lecture series State Division of Human Resources
Thursday, ~ b. 7, at 4 p.m., at David J. at I Ashburton Place, Boston: Boston
Sargent Hal , Suffolk University Law Fire Depaitment Headquarters, 115
School, 120 Tremont St., Boston. Re- Southampton St., Boston: or by callception will ollow.
ing the Boston Fire Department ReThe lee
features Justice Stephen cruiting Office at 6 l 7-~3-3024.
Free bereavement support
Markman, 'stinguished professor of
For more information. call the
groupatVNA
Jaw at Hill ale College in Michigan Boston Fire Department Recruiting
VNA Care Network's hospice proand a forme assistant attorney general Office. Women, minorities. veterans
of the Unit States under President and people with disabilities are en- gram, Hospice of Cambridge, offers a
free bereavement upport group from
Ronald R gan, who will deliver a couraged to apply.
6 to 8 p.m., on alternate Thursdays at
lecture title , "The Debate Over the
Episcopal Divinity School. 99
Judiciary."
School volunteers wanted the
Brattle St.. Sherrill Hall. classroom
The Su lk University Law ReBoston Partners m Education IE. Cambridge, near the Harvard
view takes pride in continuing to
seeks
volunteers to wort.. with kinder- Square T station. The group is open to
sponsor th Frank J. Donahue Lecgaiten
children once a week at a local adults who are coping with death of a
ture Series a lasting tribute to an
elementary
school. Volunteers may loved one. Upcoming meetings are
outstandin individual whose continwork
with
one
child or with a small Feb. 7 and 21, and March 7 and 21.
ued guid ce significantly shaped
For more information, call Webb
the develop ent of Suffolk Universi- group of children. Tr.uning and sup- ty Law Sc ool. Each lecture series poit are provided. For infvnnation, Brown. hospice chaplain, at 617-972exposes th law school and the legal call Barbara Harris at B<hton Part- 1702, ext 3-t63.
community to outstanding authori- ners in Education at 6 l 7-t5 l-6 l45.
ties in vari us fields of law and proFriendly's lends a
vides the b is for a lead article to be Workshop offered for
hand to Easter Seals
published i the Suffolk University first-time homebuyers
Local Friendly's Restaurants will
LawRevie .
Metropolitan Boston Housing Part- giYe gue t<; the opportunity to supnership, the state's largest provider of
~Makin Dollars and
rental housing assistance. i offering a
workshop for low to moderate income
$en$e' o air on cable
"Making Dollars and $en$e," a first-time homebuyers in Greater
monthly fi cial and estate planning Boston. The workshop i:. taught in
program on ble television, invites Re- three sessions: Feb. 5, 12 and 26, from
publican s te Rep. Scott Brown a~ 6-9p.m.
Paiticipants will learn about credit,
guest for Fe ruary. Host for the show is
debt,
working with realtors and inRichard M. Kieltyka of RMK A-;socispectors,
affordable financing O{Xions,
ates LLC, a nancial and estate planner.
homeowners'
insurance, and more.
Topics fi February address include
"Taxpayer I ·ues under Consideration" They will also receive a cop) of their
and "How nyone Can Maximize Fi- credit report in class.
After completing the workshop,
nancial Aid to Help Pay for a Child's
qualified
participant~ ~ill be eligible
College Ed cation." February's broadcasts will
shown Wednesdays at 7 for financing offered b} the Mas.sachusetts Housing Finance Agency, the
p.m. on RC Channel 8.
city of Boston, and the Massachusetts
Housing Partnership Fund.
The Art ritis Foundation
Cost is $25, payable by check or
money order to "MBPH."
cable show
MBHP is located at 569 Columbus
"Arthriti Answers," a weekly callAve.,
Boston (Orange line to Mass.
in show a ut arthritis, airs 8:30 to
8:55 p.m. very Thursday on BNN Ave. station). Reservatirnb are reLive, Cha el 9, Boston. Viewers are quired. Call Manuel Nunez at 617invited to c II the experts and ask their 425-6767 ore-mail nunez@mbhp.org
For more information on MBHP
questions bout arthritis. "Arthritis
Answers" a service of the Arthritis housing workshops, 'i it www.
Foundatio Massachusetts Chapter, a mbhp.org.
nonprofit rganization, and is sponsored by yeth-Ayerst Pharmaceuti- Uninsured? Free
cals. Tune · between now and March care is available
as expert g ests discuss arthritis facts,
A lack of medical insurance can lock
how to d with the pain in the cold
the
door to good health for children ,
weather, e ercising safely with arthriand
families. Without health insurance
tis and mo .
coverage,
the cost of doctor' visits
For mo information and a full
and
medicine
are so expensi\'e that
program hedule, visit www.arthrifamilies
are
sometimes
faced with the
tis.org or c 1617-244-1800,ext.131.
difficult decision of choo ing between
health care or food and shelter.
Learn c nversational
Uninsured children are less likely to
receive proper medical care for illnessEnglish at Smith Center
A conve tional English class will es such as sore throats. earaches and
take place :30-8:30 p.m., Thursdays asthma. Untreated, these illnesses lead
at the Jo h M. Smith Community to health problems. The good news is
Health Ce ter, 287 Western Ave., All- that parents in Massachusetts don't
ston. The ass is free of charge and is have to make that choice. With the
sponsored by the Boston College help of many state insurance prcr
Neighborh
Center. For more infor- grams, every child in Massachusetts
(up to age 19) is eligible for some type
mation,
617-783-0500, ext. 246.
of health insurance benefits, even with
working parents and regardless of immigration status. But not everyone
knows what insurance is available or
At 7 p. on Wednesday, Feb. 13, that there is help for filling out the
Meena s dararn, M.D., board-certi- forms.
Below is a list of free or affordable
fied cardio ogist and Director of NonHealth
Care Programs in Massachuinvasive
ting of Beth Israel Deaconess
·ology at Deaconess- setts.
oo MassHealth is the state's MedicGlover H pita!, will present an educaaid
program This program gives the
Member FDIC
tiooal
entitled ''Women's
most
benefits for uninsured children
t!) Equal Housing Lender
Heart H
." The lecture will be held
in the Die erson Room at Deaconess- and is available to children younger
Glover H pita!, 148 Chestnut St. in than 19 if their farnli1's income is
within the MassHealth limits (up to
'Jeedham

port Easler Seals services for children an~ adults with disabilities during the annual Cones for Kids campaign, w~ich runs through Feb. 13.
For a~l donation to Easter Seals,
Friendly s guests choose either a
kid's
lentine 's Day card redeemable for five free Friendly's
Kids C<bnes, or an adu lt coupon
booklet worth. more than $35. The
coupon
include savings for
Friendl~'s food and ice cream, as
well as a 8 inches by I 0 inches
color poJ-trait from JC Penney Portraits.
This i$ the 21st consecutive year
Friendly's has supported Easter
Seals t~rough Cones for Kids.
Since 1?81, Friendly's has raised
nearly $20 million nationwide for
Easter S~als programs and services.
Eastetj Seals services include technology for independence, physical
and occupational therapy, adapted
swim Eograms, summer camp,
speech erapy, support groups for
people r overing from strokes, job
training and employment services,
advocac~ and disability resource
information.
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6 Years in a row "Boston Magazine"

Eastef Seals offers
two options for campers
Easterl Seals is now accepting referrals tPr two residential summer
Cilmps t~· r youngsters with physical
disabilit es. Trained counseling and
nursing taff and specially adapted
facilitie. provide campers with a
progrartj appropriate for their needs.
Thirtq::n day sessions have been
planned for boys and girls, ages 712. at Agassiz Village in Poland
Springs Maine. Campers with disabilitie~. participate in camp activities wit able-bodied campers their
ownag .
Cam activities include swimming,
chery, arts and crafts,
overnig t camp-outs. wheelchair
sports nd field games. A high
counsel r-to-camper ratio allows
each ca per to participate to the
fullest e tent of his or her ability.
Easte Seals also offers a program
for tee~s and young adults with
physica disabilities. for 13 to 30year-ol s, at Camp Hemlocks in
Connec~icut.
Finan~ial assistance is available
for all qualifying youngsters. Easter
Seals c mp scholarships are made
possibl b) CIBC Oppenheimer
and ma y local companies, foundations an individuals.
For ore information, call Eao;ter
Seals at 1-800-244-2756 ext. 426 or
Easter Seals Web site at
www.e tersealsma.org.

Back Bay, Boston• Burlington , MA • Harvard Square
617-864-1227

..
The Park School
"
~Summer Programs ,. 2002 '"
~

OPEN HOUSE - Saturday, Feb. 3, 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Still Openings in Several Programs
• NEW!! Good SPORTS at Park, ages 8-12
• NEW!! Baseball, ages 8-12
• NEW!! L.l.T (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15
• Adventures in Science, ages 9-12
• junior Einsteins, ages 6-8
• Woodworking, ages 9-12
• Daytrippers, ages 8-13
• Nature Adventures, ages 9-10 only
•PALS Community Service, ages 11-14
• Girls' Lacrosse, ages 11-14
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-18
• Creative Art1 at Park, ages 8-15
• Extended Day (a.m. & p.m.)

Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Programs
The Park School, 171 Goddard Ave., Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ext. 302
summerprograms@parkschool.org

Recycle this newspaper
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DELUXE CHECKING ACCOUNT
......•

Is your checking account really free? Here's how you can
tell: First, use your ATM card at other banks' machines and
see if you're charged. Test #2: Sign up for Internet banking
and electronic bill-pay. Pay ALL your bills online, then
check for charges. Test #3: Place an order for checks and
see what it costs. Chances are you've j ust found the hidden charges in your account. If your bank fa ils the test,

....
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""
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come to Brookline Savings, where "free" means "free"plus interest! Give us a try.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
Brooklioe Village • Coolidge Corner
South Brookline • Longwood
· Washington Square • Newton Centre

brookllnesavings . com
Deluxe Checking requires a $1,000 minimum balance or $10,000 minimum balance
in any combination or chedting. co. statement savings or prererred passbook accounts.
Restrictions may apply. Ask for further information on fees and activity limitations ~om
any Brookline Savings Bank customer service representative.
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Fliday, Februruy I, 2002

W\\ \\.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

Hogan parades his helpful ideas
about the value ofliVing inA-B

Recently Ranked a Top 700 Hospital
Nationally for Cardiovascular Services

Thefollmhng is w1 ercn7nfro111 a taped i11ten iell' conducted /Jy locc1/ lmwria11 Bill Harchione ll'ith longtime A//.11011·
Bri~luon f·01111111111it\ actil'i11 Joe Hogan, one of a series of
illlt'l1'ie11 1ri1h w1111111111i/\ leaden that ll'ill he appearing
in tht' Allwon-Bri~hum TAB ol'er the 11e.\1sereral111011ths.
1

•?February
is Healthy
Heart ·
Month!

Bill :\larchione: Wh) don't \\e begin. Joe. with some

backgroulid info1mation. When did your fami ly come to
All-.ton-Brighton. and \\here did you grow up?

Joe HogJn: I gn?\\ up at the Fidelis Wa) Housing Project.
We were pne of the til'\t families in there back in 1951. We
liYed the~ for 19) ell!'\. We mo' ed out in 1970, to Nonantum Stre!t m Oak Square. l li,ed there \\ith my parents
until the)j p<L'ised on in 1980. I continued living in the Oak
Square aka until 1986. ''hen I moved up to B1ighton Center. to th~ top floor of the Rourke\ Building. I was there
fmm 19~6 to 1999. When the building wa'i sold. a few
)Cal'\ ba~k. I mmed into an ap<utment on Foster Street.
near St. Jj)hn\ Seminar). but I have since moved to Quincy
\\1th m) fianc~. Ph) Iii-. Donm an. So I lived in Brighton
for 51 )eju" <tltogether.

Celebrate with St. Elizabeth's!
Learn about your heart and how to decrease your risk of heart disease.
Fun activities and healthy food, too!
•

B\I: Tdl lh a linle atxmt )Our-.chooling.

FEBRUARY 6, 2002 •

JH: l \\Cnt to St. Gabriel\ Elemenl<U) School. went to
Bo-.ton anghsh. and 2raduated from there. I went on to
L \fa-.,.8o~ton. graduating from there with their first class
111 1970. lhen \H>rked for a year in Boston Cit) Councilor
Jt~ Timi~t\ \ oflice. with Tom Menino, and in September
or 1971.1->ianed at Suffolk W\\ School at night. graduating
in Jun!! t~· 1975.

Healthy Heart Day at the Museum of Science
Jon St. Elizabeth's at the Museum of Science for Heart Healthy Fun. 3:00 pm - 7:00 pm

•

FEBRUARY 7, 2002 •

Senior Supper at St. Elizabeth's

JR: fwtlnt)-si\ )Clll'\ altogether.

Heart Healthy Recipes, Exercises and nformation for our Seniors.
3:30 - 6:30 pm in Seton Auditorium. Pre-registration for this event is required.

•

B\I:

FEBRUARY 8, 2002 •

Exhibits, Cooking Demos, and Prizes! 10:00 am - 2:00 pm in Seton Auditorium
Thes eventsare open to the public. To register and for more information, please call 1-800-488-5959.
,.

H1"

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston

JH: Yel. I got imohed 111 John\ campaign. He did very

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton , MA 02135

well hete in Brighton. but the distJict also included Belmom. Waltham and Cambridge. John won Brighton b~ two
to one, l)e didn ·1 do "'ell in the other -.ecnon-.. of th~ lli,U1ll.
Later Jcirn \\ent on to Hanani Bu~me,~ School. He\ now
working on Wall Street.
I got Im ol\'ed shortly after John's campaign in the Oak
Square ~i' 1c As'-Oeiation. We were active in opposing the
closing fthe Oak Square School, working with people like
Charlie Va\iliades and P1incipal Ellen Murray. Then, folio\\ mg re death of 111) parents in 1980. I wa~ preoccupied

S PPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES
&•

••

iobfinH.com
alessianal Jab Fair
Participating Companies

Sodexho
Texas Instruments
Textron Systems
Titan Systems Resources
TRS
Tyco Healthcare
Verizon Wireless

./

or more information call 781-433-7800

or 1og onto

iObOnd.com®

, ·1

JH: Yes. I was.
BM: What kind of is,ues did the Oak Square neighbor- 1 "
hood face back then?
>

JH: The big issue in 1975 was a proposal to develop apart- · ''1
ments on the Ciittenden Hospital property. I think a similar' ''' 1
proposal came up recently, and wa'i again turned down. 'u~
Also. the Oak Squai-e School issue. The a~sociation had,
pretty regular meeting-, in the old Oak Square Bungalow. '' 1'
We always had a big group. Oak Square, as you know, was ,,.,,.
and still is a \el) acti\e neighbomood.
BM: Now. turning 10 the current situation, what would you
say are the p1incipal problems facing Allston-Brighton
today?

~w
JH: Well. for one thing. the community seems to have lost
a lot of its political clout. Going back to the mid- I980s,'~~
you'll recall. Allston B1ighton had a citywide city coun- '
cilor (Michael McConnack): we had the Suffolk County ,,i;
Sheriff(Bob Rufo) li\ing here, and we had ourcongres.s- ,,,•
man (Joe Kennedy) a' a resident, in addition to very active• ;.,.1
district representative-. on the city council and School Com- i,
minee. We had many rnmmissioners and city officials who · .C
were local residents. l'liat clout no longerexisK
,2
Now I think we're taken for granted. The city doesn't ·ut
have to pa) much attention to us because we don't tum out •:r
to vote in the numbel'\ that other cit) neighbomoods do.
There was a big brouhaha nine yeru-s ago when Bob Rufo •
ran for mayor and hi-. own own hometown community did- J··n't tum out to vote for him. I think that our Allston-Brighton 1 ·'<
ci\ ic organizations are not helping the problem by fighting '• ~
among themselves.
··~'
I also ..ee the TAB attacking the BALA. The problem ·1
\\ 1th the TAB is that It's not of the community, it doesn't ' I
have a local office. We told them that when we met with
Patrick Purcell last March, when the Herald was about to
take over the paper. We asked them to establish an office in ' "
Brighton Center, or 'omewhere else in the community, so ' "
people could come in with news and talk to them directly. • ·•
1
As matters stand, their office is miles away in Needham. ,,,,
~othing has happened on that request.
•1
In Flynn ·s time, we had Ray Dooley out here (the
mayor's chief of '-lam: we had Lisa Chapnick here (1....,.,u.uo...:
the rn 111 1u111t\ ,,;hooJ,l: \\t: had Charlie (X))le with the
municipal cabk 'talion: we hJd Pat!\ tcGuigan with Neigh- ' •
bomood Development. Fl) nn had a lar<Je organization of J,.,
Allston-Brighton people and he cared deeply about this 11•i
community. Allston-Brighton does not have the clout that ' '
Hyde Park. West Ro\bL11). South Boston, Roslindale have ·• ''
- the other areas ol the city that rnte heavily. I see this

The Medical Foundation
seeks volunteers

Tr<l\~kr-.. Aid Boston is looking
for n1lunteer-.. to greet and assist
tra\'eldrs and tourists b) pro\ iding
direct1 n;, and ba,ic mfonnation
about ommunit) resources.
Vol nteel'\ choose a three-hour
shift tween 9 a.m. and 7 p.m ..
\fond ) through Frida) To volunteer o for more mfonnation. call
617-2 2-0588.

The Medical Foundation Infonnation and Referral Services seeks volunteers for phone sen ice to support callers in need of assistance
and referrals. TMFl&R has two
li nes. First Call for Help and the
Substance Abuse Helpline. Training. supervision and llexible
scheduling is provided. A minimum of eight hours per month is
required. The !'lite is T accessible.
For more in formation , call 617536-050 I ext. 20 I or' isit the Web
site at www. helpline-online.com.

Ge1ierations Incorporated is seekin!! stJnior citi1ens to 'olunteer as
readi~ coaches in Dorchester,
South Boston. Roxbur. and Back
Ba) . ~oluntem help fil'\t through
fouftll..gradel'\ improve reading and
' \\ntmg \kill-.. 1'.o experience needed: tmining i-. provided. Monthly
ta\able -.upends are ll\ ailable for
volunleel'\ 55-plus who give at least
15 ho~r; per week. To learn more call
Kunbfrl) Hemphill at 617-423o.t08.

•
get working. get workers.

1

BM: Were you the pn.'sident of the Oak Square Civic As- ·,'.'
s(x:iation for a time?
,.. )

Help tourists find
thei~ way around Boston

1

Reintegration Program
see~s RSVP volunteers
Notfolk Count) Retired and Senior ~lunteer Program is looking for
volunteel'\ to help youngsters in the
Reint~grauon Program for the Norfolk ~ounty Sheriffs Office and
Corroctional Center. This program
work \\ith young offenders to help
them make the transition to community life. \roluntem \\ill speak to
them of education. employment,
hous'/1g. JOb search. monetaiy matte!'\, pudgeting, health, available re-

>

~

a Difference. Assist an internation adult or young adult learner
pick u English skills and prepare for
work i America One With One is
seekin \ olunteer tutoi'\ to '>Upplement t eir ESUOffice Skills Training Pr gmm. Learn atx)ut a different
culture as you help to launch a person\ ieer 111 th1-. countf). Training
and su port 1s prm ided. Call nov.. at
617-2_ 1691.

Senibrs needed as
reading coaches

/1

with settling their estate and establishing my law practice. I •
practiced out of Jim Haroules' office, and I then went in
with Connie Bletzer at JOO Market St.
<\!41
It wa~ at that time, in 1983, that I ran for the office of dis- • ,
trict city councilor. Alier that. I continued my law office at "
410 Washington St., in the old Congregationalist Church
Recto1y, where I remained from 1984 to 1999, and then •r
rnoved up to 353 Washin!!ton St.
,
I ' If

sources etc., to help make their transition to the community successful.
Volunteers do not need to be experts in these areas. RSVP will provide the necessary orientation and
infonnation to those 55 or older, who
can provide two to three hours per
week and who have a desire to make
a difference.
For more info1mation. call Herb
Moshkovitz at the Norfolk County
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program at 78 1-329-5728 or e-mail
ncrsvp@gb.net.

One ith One seeking
volu eer tutors

l l:DD am - &:DD pm
DaubleTree Guest Suites Hotel, Waltham, MA

The Mathworks
Medical Information
Technology, Inc.
Office Depot
Pegasystems
Private Healthcare Systems
Randstad
Seachange International

,.,

w
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VOLUNTEERS

February 5, 2002

ACS Defense
BAE Systems
Brqoks Automation
CBE,Technologies
Otizens Bank
Deltek 'Systems
Katharine Gibbs
Kronos

the Allston-Brighton community?

B\I:
did you til'\t .become involved in the communil). Joe') I remember that )Our brother John ran for State
Senator n the earl) 1970s. Was that how you got involved'?

www. se m c.org

......

\I~ a)-.. here in

JH: Preh) much so. About fi\e months after graduating
from Im~ '>l:hool. I went to work for a lawyer in Dorchester,
\Cf) ne<t the A-.hmont Station -a \'e1y good experience.
He had 4lot of go(.xl ca..es. Then. 111 1978. I went to work in
the ollice or the Suffolk County District Attorney as an as,1,tant dbtnll attorne). I \HLs there for a sho11 time. I then
wo1le~()r the Boston School Department. as counsel for
De~~
auon. from Jul) of 1978 to JanuaJ) of 1980. It
\\a., aft r that that I established Ill) law practice here in
Bnghto~.

Healthy Heart Day at St. Elizabeth's

---

'

~~~>---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

JCVP looking for help
The Jewish Community Volun·
teer Program provides one-time
and ongoing volunteer opportunities for people of all ages and interests. Share time with an isolated indi\ idual: help in a shelter or food
program: make a real difference in
the lives of children: teach an adult
to read: or use your professional
ski lls. Let us find the right opportunity for you. For more information, call Yvonne or Mari lyn at
617-558-6585.

Connect with others at
EarthWorks Projects
EarthWorks Projects helps connect people with the earth within
their own communities. Earthworks, a nonprofit. grassroots
urban greening organ ization, promotes environmental integrity,
ecological awareness and handson projects that foster stewardship
of reclaimed open green spaces in
the Boston area. Ongoing urban-

\\ilds restoration, urban-orchard
maintenance and school-yard outdoor classroom projects need
community volunteers.
For more information on neighhorhood projects, EarthWorks
membership. horticulture classes
or guided nature walks call EarthworksProjectsat617-442-1059.

People invited to work
with the Samaritans

, ·"
,,
.. ,,
·""
,
, ,,
'"
! :
, /./
•u
J'

The Samaritans of Boston, a ..
non-profit. non-denominational J
suicide prevention center, seeks · .;
'olunteers 16 years and older to be '
trained to help staff telephone-be- . ,.
friending services.
;
Accepted applicants will be
trained to provide non-judgmental
li~tening and support to lonely, de'pairing and suicidal individuals.
. Cal l .617-536-2460 for more in- ~I&
formallon.
,
.
H1l

Volunteer at the YMCA
The Oak Square YMCA is seek- ii'
ing volunteers. Individuals interest-' 1'
1
ed in volunteering may do so in li'J .
several areas, including aquatics, ' J'.
"Ports, programming for people ''':.
\\ ith disabilities, child care, fitness, 1 :
gymnastics, dance, technology, .i
special events, and general/admin- , ·11
1strative.
·
The YMCA offers volunteer as- ' ' ·d
·r
signments that can be either ongo- - ·•
ing or short term. The Oak Square ' 1'
'1•
YMCA is located at 615 Washing- ~ •.
ton St. at the intersection of Fa- 1
neuil Street.
;·1•
To volunteer or for more infor-··
mation, call Tali Rausch at 617-' ''"1
787-8665.
.~·io

Horizons Initiative
seeks volunteers

, tl ' )I

,.,...
I

I

The Hori zons Initiative seeks '' 1
volunteers to play with homeless
children living in family shelters ' 1'
and battered women's shelters. A ' ~"'
commitment of two hours per .,,,
week for six months is required. ·•··Daytime and evening hours are .ir,
available. Volunteer training takes ·i~n
place regularly. For more informa- '' ~~
tion and an application: call 61 7- ~ '•
287-1900, or visit www.horizon- :· ·~
sinitiative.org.
··' '
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much traffic and not enough parking
causing plenty of headaches in A-B
TRAFFIC, om page 1

is because ou may want it, but your neighbors may
not," said d Amato.
A reside t was angered that several cars having
photocopy treet pennits stuck on their windshield'>
penalized and allowed to park in resi. She said that officers drive by and just
if there is anything stuck on the windo not stop to examine the pennits.
'That is ud and we do have some vel)' creative
people he "said the commissioner as she promised
to make a e of this for future offences.
Graffiti traffic posts and signal boxes is a major
problem, a ording to some residents. The commissioner said hat this is something they deal with immediately d urged them to call the office when
such viola ns are sighted.
Asked
ut the transportation departments' official positio on the red light camera bill, d' Amato
said that it s something very important which they

want to ~"e enacted !\OQn.
"We\\ ant that' ery bad!). It\ extremely important
that the !1111 be pa...,<;ecJ and I always push for it when it
comes up in the legislature."
This hill ''ill implement technology that will
take a picture of the licen'-<! plates of cars which
do not ohe) "top hghts. helping police to catch offender. a t.
Res1dcnb ga' e e:<ampb of~ that are dangerous and ur<Jed the commi,-,ionerto act. These included reqw s for inte :tion lights on Boston Avenue:
speed c1 mrob. for CaJ"i corrung too fast at the intersection of Nooh Haf\ard Avenue and Franklin
Street: rllcgal pari..ing on Sorrento Street: walk lights
at the point-, of Commonwealth Avenue and North
Harvard A\enuc. tmffic rub enforcement for bicyclists who bil.:e ra...,hly dow11 Commonwealth A-..enue; a right-tum-on!) lane needed on Windom
Street hum Cambridge Street: parlcing for Everett
Street condominiurm: among other\. Windom Street

...,
-·

...

and the Turnpike area where cited especially for illegal parking problems.
The commissioner promised to address their isues, adding that the
sportation only deals with
non-moving objects d urged residents to call the
mayor's office for rel ted queries.
Regarding i
traffic and speeding, police
have been putting up speed boards and speed traps
along Cornmonwealtl) and Brighton avenues. Evans
noted that if the tolls ko up on the Mass. Pike more
people will use thesC neighborhoods a<; shortcuts
which will force therrl to step up enforcement.
·w e are working
. but unfortunately, it is the
nature of the neigh rhood that people can take
shortcut-. through de sely populated street<; instead
of taking the Pike o Storrow Drive." said Evans.
"Everyone's trying t go downtown via this neighborhood and at the .
high speeds. It's a tough
problem, but we are oing our best and trying to increase visibility in the area."

'Lesley made. it possible for me to
get my degree wuhout putting my
life on hold •

Join Us!
Informati on
Meetings
Bachelor of Science
and
Master of Science
in Management
Tuesday, February 19
Tuesday , March 19
6:00-8:00 p.m.
State Transportation Build ing
10 Park Plaza
Boston, MA

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK

Ward 2 Democrats
caucus n Saturday
Ward 2 1 Democrats will hold
their ann I caucus to elect delegates to t e state Democratic convention in he Community Room of
the Bright n District Police Station,
Division 14, 305 Washington
Street, Bri hton, at 2 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. . Doors will open shortly
after I p. .. Participants will be admitted up o 2: 15 p.m ..
The ca cus will elect 18 delegates and ix alternates to attend the
party con ention in Worcester on
Friday an Saturday. May 31 and
June I. El ted delegates and alternates wil be evenly divided between ma! s and females.
Any D mocrat registered in the
ward is eli ible to vote and ser\'e as
delegate r alternate. Individuals
who regis red only recently should
bring doc mentation from the city's
election d partment to establish that
they are
fact Democrats regis- .
tered in th ward.
Ward I encompasses all of
Common ealth Avenue from Kenmore Squ re to the Newton line as
well as all intersecting and most adjacent str ts. Together with neighboring W d 22, it encompasses the
whole of llston-Brighton.

safer em ironmenh \\here their \\elfare is a o. I pri<ml). Thi-, victor)
would not ha\'e be..:n rxw.;ihle rf 11
weren't for the tirek'' effort >f Sen
Jacques. Rep. Eli1abeth Poner and
the other co-sponsors
Jacques concurs. ·Thi, b a great
day for all involved '\ow that thr..,
bill has passed the Hou...e. '"e ure one
step closer to turning thi' legislation

RSVP Today!
Jan Sucher
(800) 999·1959 ext. 8b91
jsuche r@les ley .ed u

into law." she said. "As a former b) the bill's success.
criminal prosecutor. I have seen fir-.I"As an incest survi\Or. I knO\~ I
hand the impact that these crimes can't c~ange the past. but I ha\e a
have on children. This common bumina detennination to pre,ent thi..,
-.en-.e legislation will help protect from h~ppening to lids in the future:·
children in the commonwealth from said P~iman. "I an1 grateful to Sen.
this terrible crime."
Jacque. and Rep. Barrios for filing
lnce!'>t survivor Judy Parliman. Senate ill 175. and I am thrilled that
who testified with Jacques at a public the Se ate and House have both
hearing on the bill, was also excited passed e legislation."

l

-

••

www.lesley.edu

.....

........

-...
..

Ward2
Democ atic Caucus
is also n Saturday
mittee wi hold a caucus at 2 p.m.
on Saturd y, Feb. 2, to elect delegates to t e Democratic State Convention. e caucus will take place
at the Ve nica Smith Senior Center, locate at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.
in Bright . Registration will begin
at I:45 p m. and end promptly at
2:15.
Democ ts registered to vote in
Ward 22 oston, as of Feb. I. 2002.
are eligibl to participate. If you have
registered r changed your voting infonnation after Jan. I, plem;e bring a
copy of y ur party enrollment fonn
to the cau us.
The De ocratic State Convention
will be h d on Friday, May 31, and
Saturday, June I, at the Worcester
Centrum i Worcester.
The S 'th Senior Center is handicapped ac essible.

SIZE

DESCRIPTION

17SnOR13
185nOR13
185nSR14
195nSA14
205n5R14
215n5R14
185nOR14
185nOR14

INTEGRITY 82S VOS
INTEGRITY 86S VOS
INTEGRITY 89S XNW
INTEGRITY 92S XNW
INTEGRITY 95S XNW
INTEGRITY 98S XNW
INTEGRITY 88S VOS
INTEGRITY 87S XNW

DESCRIPTION

INTEGRITY 96S XNW
1972 175/65R14 INTEGRITY S1 S VSB
1971 185/65R14 INTEGRITY qss VOS
1986 205/75R15 INTEGRITY ITTS XNW
1987 215/75R15
1988 22snsR1s

195nOR14 INTEGRITY 90S XNW
20snoR14 INTEGRITY 93S VOS
205nOR14 INTEGRITY 93S XNW

·sale Ends 2/9.'02

SIZE

DESCRIPTION

205nOR15
21snoR1s
21snoR1s
225nOR15
205/65R15
205/65R15
22snoR1s

INTEGRITY 95S XNW
INTEGRITY 97S XNW
INTEGRITY 98S VSB
INTEGRITY 100$ XNW
INTEGRITY 92S VOS
INTEGRITY 92T VOS
INTEGRITY 101S VOS

Bill ai s to protect kids
from s xual abuse
A bill p
by the House recently
would pr tect children from sexual
abuse by overturning the Supreme
Judicial ourt's decision that fai led
to outlaw I fonns of incest. The bill
would co t the state's current incest statu e so that it prohibits all
fonns of exual contact between immediate~ mily members.
State R p. Jarrett Barrios CD-Cambridge) nd State Sen. Cheryl
Jacques CD-Needham) are chief
sponsors fSenateBill 175, "An Act
to Correc the Incest Statute." In May
200 I, the ill was pa<;sed by the Senate.
Barrios and Jacques filed the legislation in esponse to the ruling that
overturn incest charges against a
man who forced his daughter to perfonn oral sex on him. The SJC held
that the c rrent statute defines incest
to only i lude traditional sexual intercourse
"I am leased the House passed
this legi lation," said lead House
sponsor arrios. "Children will now
be safer m abuse, and people who
commit ·s horrible crime will be
punished with more frequency. It is
crucial at our laws protect those
who can ot protect themselves in
Massach setts. This is a major
achieve nt that will help to ensure
that our hildren are brought up in

,..
,..""

Certified Auto Technicians. Fast, Professional Tire Service.

u

BILLERICA • 97 °670°0994
BOSTON • 7·731·2 00
BUINTREE • 1· 48·1030
387 Common Street
BUINTREE •
-.356·7811
120 Ivory Street
BROCKTON •
.5 4-6247
BURLINGTON • 181 ·22 ·6036
E. BRIDGEWATER • 5 .37 °48

FALL RIVER • 08·674·406
FRAMINGHAM • 508· 75· 55
HANOVER•
00
596 Washington Street
HANOVER•
87
792 Washington Street
LEOMINml •
9112
LYNN •
8·9500
N. ATTLEBORO • 508·695·992

www.sullivantire.com

Personal Checks & all major
credit cards accepted

II"'=
~

I
DERRY •
DOVER •
., T42·5054
KEENE •
MANCHESTER •
600
921 South Willow Street
MANCHESTER •
741
420 Second Street
NASHUA• .
NEWINGTO~ •
• 31 ·0660
SALEM • 03·893·0133
SEABROOK• 603·474·1840
STUTHAM • 603·778°0516

FALMOUTH • 207·781·5240
LEWISTON • 207·786·2225
PORTLAND • 207·772· 421
WESTBROOK• 207·854·2593

WARWICK • 800·550·4366
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AT THE LIBRARY
Allston Bran h

child starts to learn to read: numbers, colors,
shapes, sizes, music, reasoning and self-concept. Feb. 7, 10:30 a.m.
Preschool Storytime: Wednesdays 10:3011: 15 am. Stories and a craft for preschoolers, aged 3-5, and caregiver. Feb. 6, 20, 27
and March 13, 20 and 17.
Toddler Storytime: Mondays, 10:30-11 : 15
a.m. Stories and a craft for toddlers, ages 2-3,
and a caregiver. Feb. 4, 25, Mar. 11, 25. No
pre-registration is required.
School Break: Tuesdays, 3-3:30 p.m. After
school craft activity for school aged children. Feb. 5, 19 and 26. Phone 617-7826705 for more infonnation about these programs.
Creative Arts Workshop: Tuesday, Feb. 5,
3:30 p.m. Kids ages 7 to 12 create an original work of art as part of the BPIJBPS collaborative Art and Writing Project. Students
from the School of the Museum of Fine
Arts will teach kids to use art to illustrate
freedom and what it means to live in
Boston. Limited space. Call 61 7-782-6705
to register.

Children:
Storytime for al
Monday, Feb. 4,
Short stories followe

Mother Goose
to Allston Saturday,
Feb. 16, at I0 a.m., t tell classic stories, lead
sing-a-longs and
cing. Space is limited.
Call Christine at 61 -787-6313 to reseive a
place.

Chess instruct on
Don Lubin will I d this group for chess
instruction and pla on Tuesday Feb. 5, at
3:30 p.m. Pre-regis tion is required by calling 61 7-787-6313.

School vacation programs
Leslie Sills, a Br kline artist, author and
art educator, will resent "Afro-American
Women Artists," o Feb. 5 at 4 p.m. The lecrure will include r e stories and visual imagery of Betye Sa , Faith Ringgold and Carrie Mae Weems.

STAFF PHOTO BY MOLLY LAMB

Emily Samuels, 3, left, and Flona Dolan, 2, play in buckets for books and toys at the Fanepu Branch library after preschool storytlme.

cuss ''The Golden Compa-.s·· by Philip PullLearn how to fin infonnation on the Inter- man ("Harry Potter for Adult\'' - ~y limes
net and how to set p a free web-based e-mail · Book Review), on Wedn~). Feb. 13.
account on Feb. 6 t 6:30 p.m. Preregistration Copies of the book are a\'ailable at the circulation desk.
is required by calli g 61 7-787-63 13.

Meets Wednes
7:30 p.m. Volunt
will be offered fi
unteers interested

y, Feb. 6, from 6:30 to
r training by group leaders
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., to voln assisting with this group.

The Allston Branch Library i.\ located at
300 N. Han1ard St.. Allston. For lllOTl' 111formatio11 011 these pmgrwm. call 617-7876313.

Brighton Branch

Gospels. The novel's eloquence. the/nauc
richnes.... and moral resonance han~ called forth
comparison' to the work of Richan! ~tight.
James Baldv.m and William Fauli...ner
fael)one is im ited. and new n1Cmber,. are
\\elcome.
Copies of the boo(.. are a' a1lable •1 the
branch.

Conversation group
Engh. h a\ a Second Language $roups
Mondays and ThUf'lda)'> at 6 p.m. and
Tuesday'>. Wednesda)s and Frida}'> at 10
a.m. The group. lead b} a native ~glish
speaker. is for people who want to ctice
their language -;(..ills in an infom1al. f ·endly
setting. No pre-regi'>tration required.
meet

Adults' book discussion

"Photography Human Experience: Life
Moderator Alan Babner, adult libranan.
in New England" s a new exhibit at the library
lead a discussion on the book "A Le...'-On
will
that explores the role photography played in
capturing and re resenting the family, news- Before Dying," by f.snest Gaines. on Feb. 6
worthy items, t nological and scientific in- at 10 a. m. and Feb. 7 at 7 p.m
A black man in the Jim Crow South i-. One-on-one Internet help
novations, and i gible experiences of New
The hbr.ll) offers help on a one on one
England life fro the 1840s to the present. wrongfully accused of munler and <;enteoced
to
die
in
the
electnc
chair.
This
grim
realil)
ba""
for the begmning Internet U\t!r. Ie proWorks by well own photographers such as
Emma Lewis leman and Nathaniel Steb- burdens him and his community \\ ith the ne- gram h led by adult <;en ices libr..ui· n Alan
bins, as well as u knowns, are included. It will cessity of declaring the value of their h\es in Bahner e\ery Tue<;day from 11 a.m. t noon.
a time and place where tho-;e li\es count for
be on display
gh March 30.
nothing.
nu: Brighton Branch library i~ lo ·ated at
Gain~ has com~.;ed the entire histOI) f 4() \ detm H R .ad, Brigluon. I ~r ,,,
black people in Ameffi.'a into a stOI') so' mple i11fomllltw11 011 these pror:ram , dill 617Discussio11 Group will dis- that it might be a I t imabk fium the 782-«132.
I

gram to help BHS
nts earns $1 million
The
yn A. and Peter S.
Lynch Sch I of F.ducation at
Boston Coll ge has received a $1
million
t from the Peter Jay
Sharp Foun tion of New York in
support of o Lynch School initiatives desi ed to address critical
needs in u
education.
BC's Co ege Bound program, a
four-year llege preparatOI)' effort
for disad antaged youths in
Brighton 'gh School and West.
Roxbury gh School, will be supported by f the grant, $500,000,
which will
the endowed Peter
Jay Sharp llege Bound Fund.
The re ·ning $500,000 will be
designated for the Peter Jay Sharp
Urban Sc Jars Fund, to provide
scholarshi
through the Lynch
School ea h year for five years for
six-to- 10 , dents of color committed to teac ing in urban areas.
Re
tatives from the Boston
Public Sc Is and the Sharp Foundation
tly joined the Lynch
School in lebrating the gifts at the
annual liege Bound winter gathering w ich took ·place on the
Boston liege Chestnut Hill campus.
'The
from the Shmp Foundation
·
the work of Dr.
George
who directs College
Bound, and our collea,,,cues at
Brigh and West Roxbury high
schools,' said Mary Brabeck, de.an
ofBC's ~111ch School.
The eter Jay Sharp College
Bound
will endow College
Bound, the initiative launched in
1988 b Boston College and the
Boston blic SCbools as a four-year
college paratcry effort for at-risk
youths urban high schools. College B und offers courses in computers, mathematics. science and
writing to high school students, in
additi to tutoring, counseling and
yearactivities aimed at helping
nts develop the skills and attitudes neces.531)' to gain admi~ion
to coll ge and succeed through grad-

its inception, College

leges and universities. Of tre.;e, KS
percent have graduated in four)~
from such institutions as Bo<;too College, Boston University and Georgetown University, and have gooe on
to careers in education, medicine,
business, and social service.
Boston College Lynch School of
F.ducation Professor George Ldi.
who directs the program, 'ia)\ it\ Lrnpact goes beyond its indi' idual JXlfticipants. "College Bound is dire..'ted
not only at helping the students. but
at making a difference m their
schools," he said. ''The.e students
volunteer in school and in the community while they're in the program.
and they show themseh es to be
leaders and role modeb. They also
are proving to continue to ·gi, e
back' while attending rollege, as
well as in their careers."
The Peter Jay Sharp Crban Scholars Fund will continue and e.'<(Xlnd
Lynch School support for students of
color rewlved to teat.:h in urban
schools. The effort began more than
a decade ago when officials at the
school realized the future quality and
diversity of the K-12 education
teaching pool, particularly in urlxin
centers, was at risk.
The Lynch School's Minoory
Teaching Scholars Program wa-,
launched in 1990 with a grant from
the Lloyd G. Balfour fuundation.
With continuing suppm from the
Balfour Foundation and additional
help from the Alfred E Qia-;e Owity Foundation and the Texoco Foundation, the Lynch ScOOol h.1Si educated IOOre than 30 minority 5Cholal";
through thisprogram.
By providing the re:-;ources for~
to 35 graduate stu<knts 0\ er five
yea'S, the Sharp Urtxm Scholars
Fund will enable the L}nch School
to continue to recruit <;tudents of
color, particularly those woo ha\e
been educationally disadvantaged. to
provide financial incentives for them
to enter the teaching ixur~..ioo. and
to mentor them OOth through thetr
education and in their Mt ) ears as
teachers.
The Peter Jay Sharp Foundation i~
a private, independent ~on established in New Ycd m 1984 b)
Sharp to fund pre--d ected programin education and the! arts. ShaJp. " ho
died in 1992, Wa5 a real estate developer and hotelier.

Faneuil Branch
Talk about 'The Hours'
The novel ''The Hours" by Michael Cunningham is the next discussion book at the
Faneuil Branch Library, at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 12.
The work draws inventi vely on the life and
work of Virginia Woolf to tell the story of a
group of contemporary characters who are
struggling with the conflicting claims of love
and inheritance, hope and despair. It is pa<;sionate, profound and deeply moving. All interested are welcome to join. The boo(.. is
available at the Faneuil Branch.

ESOL conversation groups
ESOL conversation groups have begun on
Thur;day and Saturday mornings, from
!0:30 - noon at the Faneuil Branch Library.
All interested are welcome to join t9e group.
Admis~ion is free. For further infonnation,
call 617-782-6705.

Children's programs
Reading Readin : f f' lh1l 'rc-1, i: l t
5. to explore concepts necessary before the

Sojourner Truth: "A Woman Ain't I." All
are welcome to attend a one-woman performance with Kathryn Woods as Sojourner
Truth, Tuesday, Feb. 19 at 6:30 p.m. Sojourner Truth was a powerful speaker against slavery and for the rights of women. Kathryn
Woods ha~ acted in Boston for 20 years. She ,
has pelfonned at the People's Theatre, Theatreworks, and the Underground Railway
Theatre. Admission is free.
Once Upon a Time: Children will hear Fairy
Tales and participate in a puppet craft
Wednesday, Feb. 20, 3-3:45 p.m.
Let it Snow!: Snowy stories and a craft.
Thursday, Feb. 21, 3-3:45 p.m.
Storyteller Valerie Steph~ns tells interactive stories of African origih on Friday, Feb.
22, I 0:30- 11:30 a.m ..

The Only Kids Club
Tuesday, Feb. 19, from 4 to 4:45 p.m., the
Only Kids Club, a new book discussion club
for children in grades 3 and up, will meet for
great conversation and a snack. Registration
is required. The book for discussion is "Time
Bike" by Jane Langton.

Mentors needed
The library is looking for a few good students in grades I 0-12 to be homework mentors for the Boston Public Library's Homework Assistance program one or two
afternoons a week at the library.
The Fa11euil Branch library is located at
./19 Faneuil St.. Brighton. Fornwre i11fonnat1011 011 these programs, call 617-782-6705.

EDUCATION NOTES

MIAA honors area teams
for their sportsmanship
The Ma-;'>achusett-; lnterscholaslic

Athletic As: ociation recogmLes the
girls· basi.. etball team-.. at Mount St.
Joseph Academy and St. Clare Central High School for good <.,port.'iman"hip.
Abo honored were members of the
coach mg , taff from Mount St. Joseph
Academ:r. which includes athletic director and Junior \arsil) ba.. . ketball
coach Marie Laundry. ' ars1t} ba-;i...etball coach Matthew Kidder. From St.
Clare Central High Sch(X)I. among
tho..e honored were athletic director
and \Ul'Slt) basketball coach John
Sp1gnesi and junior varsit:r ba.,k.etball
coach Om 1d Lane.
Through the MIAA "The Only
Wa:r to Win" program. coaches. athletic directors, game official\ or
school administrators may report
outstandmg acts of portsmanship.
Both teams and individuals may be
nominated.
A-; a re ult of the award. the MlAA
sends recipients a congratulatory letter and certificate. Recipients are also
noted for the achievement on the
MlAA web ite.
The association launched 'The
Only Way to Win" program as a way
of encouraging student!> to follow a
positive example. The MlAA is
made up of eight athletic districts. .tO
athletic leagu~ and 349 member
high school .

Sacred Heart School
graduates wanted
The Sacred Heart School in
Roslindale has e:>tabli hed an Alumni
Association and is seeking current
addresses from all graduates. The
Alumni Association will send
newsletters with current school news
and help in reunion planning.
Sacred Heart School grads are
ask.ed to contact Anne Carchedi '"ith
your name. address and the year you
graduated. She may be reached at the
Sacred Heart School, 1035 Canterbury St., Roslindale. MA 02131 or by
emrul at sh-ros-alumni@rcn.com.

Upcoming programs
at the Graduate School
of Psychoanalysis
B<>!>ton Graduate School of P!)ychoanalysis, 158 1 Beacon St.,
Brookline, announces the following
event:

Young scientists

Jamaica Plain, from 8:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. A birth certificate, baptismal
certificate (if a baptized Catholic)
and immunization record should be
brought when registering.
Children registering for Kindergarten I must be 4 by Sept. I, 2002;
and children registering for Kindergarten 11, must be 5 by Sept. I, 2002.
An extended day program is available for children in grades Kindergarten I through grade five.
For more infonnation, call 617524-6136.

Charter school
accepting applications
The Conseivatory Lab Charter
School, a public institute for learning
through music, invites parents of
children who will be entering kindergarten through fifth-grade next September to apply for admission for the
2002-03 school year.
Kindergarten students must be age
5 by Sept. 1. To be a part of the lottery
for next year, applications must be received by Feb. 26.
Tours of the school will be conducted at 8:30 a.m., Feb. 13. Information sessions will take place at the
school from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Feb.
11.

Call the school at 617-269-2408,
ext. 109 to reseive space or for more
information.

Community Center
announces classes
The Jackson-Mann Community
Center will be holding classes for
those looking to increase their comSTAFF PHOTO BY DA\'10 0£L POtO
puter knowledge. Intro to computSecond-graders Gabriella Paiva (left) and Berlvan Yalcln await visiting
ers, Intro to Microsoft Word, and
parents during the St. Anthony's School science fair on Monday morning.
Intro to Excel are each one threehour class.
The fee for each class is $40. AddiFeb. , 11 a.m. to I p.m., ''The Fear Lesley's Marran Theatre, corner of tional computer classes will be anof Wo/nen." by Dr. Lynn Perlman. Oxford and Mellen Streets, Cam- nounced soon. The public is invited
Cost i-.$30.
bridge.
.
to give their topic suggestions. For a
E-mail conductor Daniel Jason schedule or more infonnation, call
For more infonnation, call 617Bishop at LesleyChorus@aol.com or Ann at 617-635-5153.
277-3915.
call 617-349-8487 for more infonnaThe Jackson-Mann Community
tion.
Center's
Adult Basic F.ducation ProSin~ at Lesley
gram is accepting applications for the
Uni~rsity this month
GED Program and for Transition
Kindergarten signup
Thq Lesley University Community
from ESL to ABE, Pre-GED, and
ChonJc; will hold open rehearsals on at Our Lady of Lourdes
GED.
Our .Lady of Lourdes Parish
Feb. 5 and Feb. 12. The chorus is a
To apply, fill out an application at
wom¢n 's ensemble sponsored by School is currently taking registra- the Jackson-Mann Community CenLeslf University and open to tions for Kindergarten I, Kinder- ter office at 5~ Cambridge St., Allsinge . in the greater Boston and garten II, and grades I through 8. ston. The program is free, and space
Cam ridge area'i. All skill levels wel- Registrations will be taken in the is available. For more information,
com . Rehearsals are 6-8 p.m. in school office at 54 Brookside Ave., call Dorris at the center.

www.to nonline.com/allstonbrighton
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S ould Cardinal

""'

L wstepdown? ·

HOW

CA~ WE

Cl£"N

THS PARK
WHEN £JE C~N'T

ardinal Bernard Law admits his handling of pedophile priest John Geoghan was a tenible mi take,
which seems more tenible as more documents beublic. Some have responded with a demand that has become ommon when scandal rocks an institution: that Cardinal
Law r sign.
But ardinal Law is not the superintendent of a public
schoo system, where his resignation can be immediately demand d. Nor is he the chief executive officer of a corporation
who s ould be expected to take a fall to rescue the company'
publi image.
Car inal Law is a priest and subject to the law of the
Rom n Catholic Church, an institution that for 2,000 years
has st ived to take its lead from above, not from the gras
roots. In this life, Law answers only to the pope and to hi
own onscience. This pope doesn't respond to poll , protests
or ne spaper editorial boards, so it appears Cardinal Law
isn't oing anywhere.
Wh ch is just as well, for there is serious work to do in the
Bost n archdiocese, and Law, deeply chastened by the abu es
that ppened on his watch, may be the best man to do it.
La has already responded to the Geoghan case with a dramati revision of church policies affecting prie ts accu ed of
sexu l misconduct palit and future. His plan is ambitious and
may e some time to implement. He has the knO\\'ledge, the
oppo nity and the motivation to correct the problem he
The city should care
shou d have seen earlier and to help his archdiocese recover
about the parks
from a crisis in confidence.
To the editor.

EVEN GET 11N?

lean Elections
~ vived by court

••
"'

.,,

"'

LETTERS

On Jan. 21, after a 5-inch snow
stOIJ11 two days earlier, the sidewalk
around the pond were still not shoveled for the safety of all of the many
In the Jan. 18 column, I would like pe4!strians who live in the vicinity of
to expand on the letter from Mrs. Fer- CP~GP. More than 2,<XXJ linear feet of
ullo about my concerns over the lack pu~lic sidewalks owned by the cit) of
of interest hown by the city of Bo ton, under the maintenance of its
BOStOn for the safety of all person~
Department never get shoveled
who attempt to enjoy the pri.,tine set- a a snow storm. What a disgrace!
ting of Chandler Pond/Gallagher
addition. the walkway between
Park.
Lale Shore Road and Kendrick Street
Mn.. Ferullo mentioned that she is*. a worse condition. Not only not
and other local people for years have sh veled but in need of major repairs.
been continually contacting different
wo weeks ago. one of the signs on
city. state and federal agencies in the sidewalk opposite 52 Lake Shore
order to obtain minimum safety and Rood was blown down by the wind. It
betterment result'> for the CP/GP. To is ~till laying on the ground with a
maintain this beautiful open space and ru~ 3-inch stub sticking out of the
watershed area, we should not re- gr<>und. Why?
quire local residents to have to continTalk about the lack of safety. Any
uously contact various agencies. person. child or adult, ha<; a severe inRather, the city hould have a continu- fe<)tion to be concerned with should
ously established maintenance policy they scrape against the stub.
in place to perfonn the needed mainI called the Mayor"s Hot Line this
tenance, repair and safety require- ~ming to find out what department
ments. Since thi is not happening, is 'responsible for removing the sign
hame on Ma) Or Menino and his sub- and stub. I'd guess the Park Departordinate.
ment because the (non-shoveled)
I will not expand upon the odor and si4ewalk surrounds the CP/GP area ...
other items that Mrs. Ferullo and Mr. I \l;a1; wrong.
Marchione mentioned in previous letAt 10 a.m., Jan. 21, the gentleman
ters to the editor. Those item..-. certain- answering my call told me that the
ly required that necessary action be Tr:ansportation Department was retaken immediately for the safety of si:!onsible for removing the sign and
abutters to the CP/GP but . uch action stiJb. Maybe that department is also
was NOT taken in an immediate man- ~ponsible for <,hoveling the Park
~partrnent's sidewalk.

1

hwarted by a Legislature more committed to incumbent protection than the expressed will of the voters,
supporters of campaign finance reform in Mas achusetts pinned their dwindling hopes on the Supreme Judicial
Cou . Last week, the SJC delivered.
T e court ordered the Legislature to fund the Clean Election Law voters enacted in 1998, though it may take awhile
to fi ure out exactly how that will be carried out. We can expec the opponents of reform to complain, as they did last
ye that the state cannot afford it, but their arguments ring
holl w. Just $10 million in new money, added to the $23 million already set aside for Clean Elections in previou years,
wo Id be more than enough to subsidize the campaigns of
can idates who agree to fund-raising and spending limits sm 1change by Beacon Hill standards.
U seating an incumbent state legislator is a challenge even
wh n the Legislature as a whole is revi led, as this one is becau e of its inept handling of the budget and the Clean Electio s Law. A long-shot challenge is even more daunting when
it r quires the investment of thousands of dollars, whether
yo r own or squeezed out of others. That's why more than
tw -thirds of Massachusetts' legislative seats were unconte ted ast time around, the worst record in the country.
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I know the mayor h~L~ fi nal responsibilit) for the cit) 's safety and security. He should begin by implementing
a continuous maintenance program
for CP/GP in the Park Department.
Then expand it to al I other agencies of
the city.
Gerald F. McGovern
Brighton

Matchett clock dial face
has returned home
To the editor:
The Matchen clock dial face made
from Corrier~1 marble from Italy ha'i
come back home to B1ighton after
much-needed cleaning and repair.
Restoration wor!.. was completed b)
A-.trid Donnellon of Hingham. noted
for her worl with the Willard Homestead in Grafton and the U.S. Custom
House tower clock in downtown
Boston. Her studio is an amazing

4

,
..a

place to see. Special thanks to David
Kellman for his help on transporting
the 2-foot very heavy marble dial face.
The Matchett clock is listed in th~
E. Howard & Co.'s illustrated cata-logue as the #33 marble dial clock, 4
feet, 2 inches wide, and 5 feet. 9 inches long. This clock has a marble dial
2 feet in diameter, a case made of
black walnut and finely finished. The
clock wa-; donated in the 186(}., by
Mrs. William F. Matchett with her
donation of $300 to the Holton Public Library in Brighton. The Friends
of the Brighton Branch Libfaf) ha.,
plans for an April 20 rededication.
Through some research, I was also
able to find a portrait of Mr. Holton
that wa'i also donated by a member
of the Matchett family. Please watch
for future details on this part of preserving our community of Brighton.'
David Bertino
Brighton

.

••

It may sound sad and silly, but it's Super:
ne sure way to draw more attFntion to
Ground Hog Day. at least amolig members of the male pecies, is to change the
rule so that if the little bugger's shadow shows. it
mean we' ll have six more weeks of foo~~

CNC
COLUMNIST

G REG REIBMAN, (78 t ) 433-8345

C REATIVE DlRRCTOR -

,,."

If you're upset about a particular issue in the
community or about a story you read in the paper.
or even if you just want to praise an event or organization, write us a letter lo the editor. You can
mail them to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. You can al~ fax them to
781-433-8202 or e-mail them to allston-brighton
@enc.com.Plea~e include a daytime phone number so we can verify you
wrote the letter. Unreadable hand written letters will not be used. so please
I) pe or use e-mail.

PERSPECTIVE

0
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 617(254-7530

We want to hear from you

DAVE GRADUAN

bring cxx11es
of
new
grooOO OOg
f.inatics to
~ table,es

pec i a 11 y
since the fabled holiday this year falls orl the same
weekend as Super Bowl Sunday.
But as we await approval from Congress to
make that little change, we will have to content
ourselves with the notion that this weefnd is the
(gulp) last pro football showdown until eptember.
That's one reason why many of us mil the most
out of thi day as possible. It· why in some households, the living-room table is so decked out with
edibles you'd think it was a buffet at a fYal wedding, or the mile-long spread at one of mpse wacky
hot-dog-eating contests.
It's why we plot out the pizza delivqry plan so
methodically as to ensure the fresh, hot ,Pies arrive
just moments before kickoff, as demor strated in
little notes we make to ourselves, such as, "Order
pizza b) 5:3T' or "Pizza, pizza, pizza."
Those notes we pay attention to, even though we
might overlook those that read, "Get oil changed,"
"Pick up Joe at airport" or ''Bail cousi9 Fernando
out of jail."
I'm slire they' ll understand. Sausage and anchovies, you know.

Since we all should be trying to appreciate as lion to advertise a bag of tortilla chips.
fully as possible this Sunday swan song, both for
The celebratory dance isn't used only in footbal~
the Patriots and for football, I have prepared some mind y'ou. Here at ournewspaper, for example, I' n)
bac;ic viewing tips that should be particularly help- often heard to shout things like, "Hey Tim, great
ful if you think "intentional grounding" is a term job using the subjunctive tense while retaining an
active voice in that Planning Board story!"
.
used in the airline industry:
• When you see teammates giving each other
Then. as if on cue, I spike a reporter's notebook
head butts, slapping rear ends and occasionally on the carpet, and we jump into an aisle and break
spitting on one another. it does not mean they arc into a dance that resembles two chickens gettin&
having a heated argument. This is actually a way of down to "Play that Funky Music."
saying, "Give 'em heck, good buddy."
And if you're not a ridiculously devoted and out- •
• A player can be penalized for leaping. "taunt- right obses ed Pats fan. well, shame on you, but
ing" and using the top of his helmet unnecessarily here are a couple of things to remember:
- which, according to the rulebook, includes
• It isn't entirely necessary, in most group viewusing the top of one's helmet to mash potatoes or ing environments, to know the names of the teams,
the players or just what in blazes is going on when
tenderize a porterhouse steak.
• At halfti me, it may appear as if everyone in the you have a "live ball," "sudden death" and a "dead
stadium has gone on a field trip to a Star Trek con- ball." It's usually enough to know that the blue
vention that's being held in conjunction with the guys are pretty much kicking the crap out of the
lee Capades, but this God-awful scene is actually yellow guys.
• By the third quarter, most people in the room--.
being played out in the football arena.
The good news is that the extend~u halftime ex- particularly those playing "Twister" - will appear
travaganza generally lasts long enough for you to to have abandoned watching, except for the occafinish up a few chores, like replacing your Toyota's sional holler of, "Everybody be quiet! It's commerfuel tank, reading Stephen King's "The Stand" and cial time!" Do not be alarmed. This is normal.
Of course, if you're not a Pats fan, or if you plan
roasting a pig.
•You can expect to see players break out into a simply to sit quietly without hollering things like,
dance every time they do something remotely sig- "Aaamrgggghhhh! !" while throwing tortilla chips
nificant, like tying their own shoes or losing three across the room, then you most certainly should
not plan on sitting next to me.
yards without fumbling the ball.
And if you do, don't expect me to share my
It's a little-known fact that the full two-week
break that used to precede Super Sunday was pizza. You should have planned ahead.
Dal'e Gradijan is an. editor for Community
arranged primarily so team'> could fly in Mikhail
Baryshnikov to give them a week's worth of danc- Newspaper Compal!)'. He ca11 be reached at
ing lessons. That's one reason why it costs $12 mil- dg mdijan@rnc.com.
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o our faith
Keepi g the dds safe Geoghan is not all there is t_
should be a priority
t's 4:30 p.m Do ou know
where your kids ?
If you're old e ough to remember that line fro an old TV
commercial, chances
you are at
the office at4:30 and y well have
children who come home. after
school today to an em house.
You make the pho call home.
nervously checking t be sure the
kids arrived OK and that they've
started their homewo . But have
they? They're on th ir own, and
there's a possibility the 're not being
completely honest wi you.
That, in a nuL<;h II, is Ch1is
Gabrieli's problem. It' hard to argue
with Gabrieli's facts. urvey results
and his passion, whe talking about
his latest cause. abrieli. who
waged an unsuccess I campaign
when Joe Kennedy 'red from his
8th District Con
ional seat in
}JGSton. is co-foundet and chairman
M the nonprofit gro p MassachuSetts 2020. Recently, e was stumping among newspape in the state in
advance of the releru of the 2020
group's study, ''No time to lose:
Children and thei after-school

I

~."

Se ual experimentation, drug or
alcohJI abuse, the mindlessness of
telev1~ion's wasteland, and the likelihoo J that children will be victim'>
of vi >lence are all pitfalls that face
child-en who don't have structured
supei vised after-school activities 111
man' communities.
Gi brieli advocates that town
look at their school buildings as ~
great underutilized resource that
wou d fill the need and help solve.
the problem of after-school hou"
Chil lren are already at school, <;()
tran~portation to another site
such a<; a community centet, Boys
and J irls club or YMCA- would
n't b.! a factor. He's not asking teach
erst 1 extend their work days. rather
he t elieves that parent'> would get
invclved, older students would '>C4:
opp >rtunities as after-school tut<lf
or rientors, and existing non-proh
grot ps would jump at the chance to
run programs in school building ...
afte regular school hour...
1 -ie schools are heated. manv o
the! l have wonderful resources sud
a<; ~ymnac;ium<>, computer room'
mei. ting moms, video !>tudios and Ii
bra ies. And, under the scenan•
painted by Gabrieli, the buiJdint'"
are just waiting to b1idge the gap
wit 1positive learning and social c'per ences for children between ti
Ja<;t school bell of the day, and Ilk
ho1r when mom or dad come..">
ho1·1e.
I)() parents wimt after-school pr ·
gron1s? The 2020 report a<;serts th..
the -e are 520,000 children in Ma<;sa
ch1:setts whose parents want me re
aft ·r-school programming for thc•m.
In lie survey. parents were asked 1f
tht y would favor having "teaming
ac:ivities, sports. the arts or othc r
pn 1gram~ available at the school-. I .r
all children" from the time sch. I
en Is to 5 or 6 p.m. A resounding ffJ
pe -cent of parent'i surveye<l eith~.,.
sll Jngly or somewhat supported ti i. tt
id .:a. And if that full-time altersc 1001 program cost $ 1.000 per
yt. ar, per child, a strong 61 percent uf
p: rents in the survey said ti ~~
w )ll)d strongly or somewhat f or
th1t plan.
'This is a glass half-full s1ol) ,
G lbrieli says. 'There's a lot of b :a1
tr ings going on and a lot of gi ~
p 'Opie involved" with children.
Maybe so, but he's quick to point
o it that communities need to do
n ore for their children and that
means acknowledging there 1" a
p ublem and finding ways to I ' Ip
k ~p kids busy, learning and healthy
L ntil mom and dad come home.
Ricluurl Lodge i.1 editor-in-chief
<f the MetroWest Daifr News Ht
i ·elcomes feedback cit rl0<fr,:t·@

Gabrieli's group
vey that found kid5
percent of their w ing hours in
school. It's the remai ·ng 80 percent
of the time, much o it completely
uhsupeJVised and
rly used, that
has Gabrieti and his followers concerned.
He makes a very trong cac;e that
we should all be con med.
In a week when e governor is
!XJshing to ax the $4. million for the
Drug Abuse Resist ce Education
program, the Ma! chusetts 2020
swvey of 408 pare t<; from across
the state found that almost half of
them said they're nied that their
teenagers are ex ·menting with
drugs. The merits o the DARE proiµain can certainly
debated, but
it's hard to argue ith a survey in
}vhich a broad s
m of parent<;
- urban, subu · and rural voice serious co ems that their
children might be ing drugs or alcohol in that win w of time between when they et home from
School and a parent · mes home.
And it's not just ubstance abuse
that wonies paren , and the people
behind the statew· e survey. Norfolk District Atto y William R.
Keating and Med y Police Officer
Jeffrey Watson t ked this week
about the dangers kids face when
they surf the Int et, including the
risky waters of so chat rooms. So
if children go ho after school to
an unsupervised h use, the intrigue
of the 'Net offers t another reason
c/IC.CO/II.
for parental conce .

And I c/011 i care abo111 morals. because the world's
i11Sa11e and ire 're all to blame annrm: And I don't
feel am· sorrow toward the Kings a;zd Queens of
the butterfly collectors.
- Paul Weller, "'The Butterfly Collector."
ometime in the late I ~ or early "7(}.,, a
mi ·ionary from the Jehovah\ Witnesses
\entured into our neighborhood and you
could hear the front doors being slammed in her face
all the \\a) do\\.11 the block. Not so in our house. My
mom in fact asked her in, sat her down. gave her milk

S

~and cook-

I

MYAIM
IS.TRUE
00:\ HUBBARD

ies
and
pro mptly
thereafter
tne<l
to
convert the
witne-.s to

Cathohci m
M} mom \\OUldn't bother doing that toda}. Ecumeni..,m ha' taught u-. all to re.peel other faiths. or
the ab~nce of one. with the ..ame dignity and sincerit} that we a-.cribe to our O\\ O. But on another
le\ el. if} ou tned to persuade someone to become a
Catholic tcxla}. you quite like!) might be met with
the retort, ··isn't that the religion where the priests
molest the httle bovs?"
Aw h1le bac!.. I ~rote a column about defmcked
friar John Geoghan. our neighbor on Pelton Street.
You \\on "t remember reading it because I kept 11 on
the hanl dri\e of m) computer and it never ran in
th1' paper.
Since then. media outlet'> have been runnin.!! excended daily tones about him. All Geoghan. all the

time. Geoghan, Geoghan. Geoghan. Geoghan, Geoghan!
Actua~y, my u~published ruticl~ concem~d my
fear a<; a parent this guy wm; spendmg half his free
time le~ than a two-minute walk from my house,
and a short stroll from our children. Common
sense might dictare he wouldn't dare pull anything,
but wheh does a sexual pre<lator operate under
logic or morab for that matter'? It seemed to me
likely th~t with little left to lose. he might go out in
a blaze f infamy and totally lose control. Hopefully he di n't, but I am sorry I did not write the piece.
O\\ ex-Father Geoghru1 has been convicted of
mobting a child and soon he will stand trial again..
this timf for raping a 7-year-old boy in the same
Pehon. ~.treet _home wher~ the Butter!ly Collector
spht his free 1111e before h1-. mcarcerat1on.
Once at a part). folks \\ere talking about Geoghan d Father Porter and someone said that he
had ne,er witnessed any priest molesting a child,
and come to thinJ... about it. neither had I. What I did
not meption wa" that the late Father Cotter had
been aqcused by a young m<m. formerly of this
area. arjd a priest had also been so charged in a
parish r1eighboring my bo) hood one. Or that in my
O\\.n ch)Jrch. a priest had similar allegations raised
against him.
This priest had taken over for the sainted Father
of m) youth. Father Mike Gajewski. who had been
felled q' a stroke. When I \\as an earlv teen. this
new p~est repeated!) asked me to pla) tennis with
him a!ll l had al\\o<l)s declined. I ne,er hesitated
going lrn) \\ here with Father Mike. but this new
pnest -jomehO\\ '>lrucJ... me as a bit off. a bearer of
bad \iqes if)OU \\ill.

'.f
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fyty paren~ kept urging me to go and finally I got
them off my back with a comment that I knew
sounded so ridiculous that they wouldn't even try •
to reason with me. I blurted out, "I'm not going to
play tennis with a guy who wears black socks with
his sandals!" My parents threw up their hands .in
su!Tender. Teenagers! Now my mom tells me that
she is glad that I didn't listen to her.
I am not comfortable speaking about my religion
to persons of other faiths just as I am not pleased
when they comment upon mine. When the
Catholic Church is sizzling, it is transcendently
magnificent. The same rock that Jesus wanted the
church to be founded on i:, the one that sustained
my family during the famine in Ireland, the bigotry
that they experienced here at the hands of such •
Know Nothings a) Theodore Packer and which
immensely comforted me after my father died suddenly. No matter what people like Geoghan do to
it, it is fundamentally a wonderful faith .
'·
But he did damage it and more importantly he
harmed the lambs in his flock. Yes, the dude was
and is sick. but there is a di tlerence between having
impure and perverse thoughts and systematically
acting them out and butchering young children.
And )hame on him for failing to draw upon the
great tradition of our faith to rise above that.
But the story doesn't end there. There's the story
about another local priest. this time Father Mark
Carr of Roslindale. who recently celebrated 50
yeru-.. of wonderful service to others. Geoghan •
could have had what Father Carr has experienced,
and so many others would have been blessed. Re- .
tlec1111g upon his life well led, Father Carr said,
I've had a beautiful life." Amen.

1

Geoghan, Law and the church militant ·
"\\e rai1ed .\il ku/1 .. all of tlu:111 are spiritual. hut

dren.
I he*1'd a priest who undeNtxxl \\ h) we \\·ere anCh11Tl'h ... 77u• 11um I Cardiiuil Bemard um"/ ab- gered at church ofticial" who did little if an) thing to
solutely should re.\l~n. ·
stop.it all. I heard a priest v..ho said while our faith
1
-A St Julia Parishioner for 2-t years had Dt!t!n shaken. we would su~ive as a people as
we hai·e for O\ er 2.000 years.
hi' week. Don Hubbard ha-. a !!feat column
When I got to \1orJ.... I -,tarted reading ITI) Sunda)
in this paper concerning the predatOI) sex Bosto~ Globe and once agam another -.wry on anscandal that ha'> rocked the Archdiocese of other hpolog) from Cardinal Law. This time at St.
Bo,ton. I m)...elfha\en't been able to touch upon it Julia Church in \\hton. one of the five pari-.hes Geuntil OO\\. thanks t•) Hubbard\ courage to tacJ...le the oghan alleged!) pre)ed upon.
j, ue. Hubbard 1-.. of course. corrtX.t The Catholic
Hctie Carr had a great column last \\eeJ... in the
Ch u rch Bost~ Herald - the one in which he thought CarTHINKING OUT LOUD
isn't one dinal Law should resign. Meanwhile. my good
pne"t or fnencJ Ra) Fl) on over at \.VROL is seemingly usmg
SAl J. GI .\RRATANI
one arch- his ~k show to apparent!) bash the Boston Globe I
bishop. for b shing Catholics. On this issue. Ray is off base
The center and owie more coZTect.
l)ffocu' b uppo..ed to be Je...u.... not someone \\earTh~ Catholic Church is in crisis over th1-. -.candal.
ing a Roman coll.II.
The• l. tn pretend all thL: ''ant. hut deni;1l j, not a
I \\ent to Mas! lhh past :Sunda) full) expc 1m~
m l:.g)pt. 11 }OU get m) dnlL \.\ 1111 I under) et another in a long 'ieries of apologies from Cardi- stand the Globe-bashing O\er this stOI). we all O\\C
nal Bernard La\\ Instead. I got a great sermon from the dlobe praise b) forcing this issue to the forea )Oung priN ''ho reminded us as Hubbard did front1
that our religion M ·1 about our favorite pnest. It
C~inal Law declines to judge Geoghan\ minisn't about the pnest who sa) s the shortest Mass or istry. saying that was up to God.
the prie-,t who gt\ es out one Hail Mal) mther than
.. ow I felt i'> not reall) the issue here. The io,;sue
'5 Our Father.. at confe,sion.
here 1s ho\1 are \\e attempting to deal \1ith this
Bemg Cathohc 1s about God and we must re- problem." said the Cardinal.
member this a'> \\C continue to read about what
Ttje Cardinal says resigning is not an option. His
some prie. ts. b1 hofh and archb1-.hoP" did or failed '>Up(Xlrters "'1) judge him by hi'> record O\erall.
to do as our hepherd..... As I li-.tened to the priest Salone)~ Didn"t church leaders enable e1il to contal~ from the pulpit. I heard someone v.ho under- tinuf Apologies won't take awa) the pain that vie-.
stood the pain we felt in the pews about those tims and their families have J...nown.
prie...t. . \\ho acte<l like wolves pre)ing on httle chi!The Church and Cardinal UI\\. are facing multirwne ofthem 1rcu11 w11 thing to do irith rhe Catholic

T

million dollar lawsuits and total embairassment.
This scandal continues to grow and is threatening to
undermine the Church's moral authority. As one
priest who didn't want his name printed told the
Boston Herald "... there is just so much defensiveness and rationali1ing going on here."
I'm -.ure there are lots of folks out there who love
it all. They like ba~hing Catholics. Some of them
don't even think we're real Christians. I am a
Catholic. I am proud of my Catholicism. I believe
111 it. Howe\ er. \1 hen tho\e in charge of watching
out for us fail at the job, they must all be held accountable. Getting Cardinal Law to resign is just the '
fif'tl step. One man didn't cause the crisis and one
man can't come in and fix things up.
However. as long as C u·dinal Law remains at the
helm, the crisis will continue because unfortunately
he 1s more part of the problem than he is part of the
<;0Jution.
\nu Geoghan'1 He\ tmly part l>flht problem,
coo. ~ I ... ;:''- ·. l t 'ilence is over The Boston
Glntx. made sure of that and we owe them at lea~t
thi'i one time.
This wa•;n 't an easy commentary for me to write.
I waited until most of my anger had calmed down, .
but even now I know my pru·ents and their generation would probably be saying what I' m saying.
I'm sure Cardinal La\\. didn't mean for all the repo1ted abuse to happen. I'm sure he thought he was
doing the 1ight thing. However, under his watch
harm was committed and what the Cardinal failed
to do enabled the evil to continue.
Only God can judge our actions, but I certainly
hope that Cardinal Law. will do the 1ight thing and ,
leave so that the healing can begin.

Her 's a machine tale offood with 'a very unhappy vending

0

ur offices ere at the newspaper w re recently expanded
d renovated.
This basically m s we have new
carpeting to grind ur meatball sub
crumbs into, and freshly painted

AT

LARGE

PETFR CHlANCA
walls on which t hang the goofy
pictures that com in with press re-

leases.
But for me, the ost exciting addi-

llOn to my new su1Toundings W<L.., a
' hiny, humming. state-of-the-art
ending machine. immed1atel)
ieckoning to me from its spot in the
·omer of our lunch room, mere feet
1way from my desk.
This pruticular vending machine j..,
1ot just your average. evcf) Ua)
'chips-and-chocolate" kind of \end111g machine - oh no. This bab) ha.s
Jn entire second section, complete!)
refrigerated and stocked full of
ready-to-eat entrees brought straight
here from an automat sometime during the Johnson administration
Now, I realize the average foo<leating individual might balk at the
concept of a tuna sandwich original-

mg trom the <;ame dehvery medium
used to dispense cigarettes and proph) lacuc.... But as a time-challenged
indi' idual. 1t ~moo to me that this
ne\1 \ending machme could be the
an\wer to m) snacking prayer... At
least. that was ITI) 111i11al impression.
But slO\\l). over the last several
weeks. I have come to the conclus1on
that not onl) i-. the vending machine
not m) friend. 1t 1s also an in'>trument
of pure ev 11. And it sometime!> keeps
m) change
It ev il nature becomes increasmg1) apparent to anyone determined to
get an item from the refrigerated -.ection of the de\ ice lime and agam.
the chute will open, the little metal

spirals will start 1jO tum. but the food,
caught in that dreaded vending machine limbo. will hang precarious!)
on the edge. fa jhng onl) after the
chute has snapi:Jed shut - leaving
the food item l~ing silent. unattainable. at the bottom of the machine.
This ha., happened se\·eral times to
me and other\. and each tune J\e
seen the same t~ing happen. Grown
men begin to accost this piece of machinery. shaking it, licking it. sometimes even cal/ing it 11a.11y 1w111es
over an 80-cent muffin. It's not pretty.
Eventual!) the food loser.. calm
dov.. n. but the contraption 1s constantly accum~lating Post-It notes

regarding the proper owner..hip of
the items stranded in the machine.
with sad. pathetic messages for the
next patron liJ...e 'This muflin is
Jeff's~" and "Plea\e forward yogurt
to Steve.'· etc.
But beyond the potential for \ iolence the mach111e has brought.
there's the mind-numbing selection
process that can bring an office's
productivity to a grinding halt. I
J...mm that I' II often stai·e at the machi ne for a good two minutes. lea\e
having found no satisfactory choices.
and return three or four times du1ing
the next hour to see if an) new items
have spontaneously generated themselves.
I invariably wind up getting something I don't want, just to get it - a
Twix. a utrageous. a Beef and

Cheddar HotPocket - eat it too fast,
and sit back at my desk lamenting
the fat content and the severe dissatisfaction that resulted from my vending machine purchase.
And as I do, I hear derisive laughter coming from the lunch room. It's
that horrible device, mocking me
like Poe\ "The Raven," driving me
closer and closer to the edge of insanity!
Oh. wait, it' just Jeff and Steve
laughing at the Post-It note I left.
They better forward me my prepackaged Sloppy Joe. I'm starving.
Peter Chianca is a hungry managing editor for Community Newspaper Company. He is currently out
sick; this column is from his
archi1·es. E-mail him at pchianca@
enc.CO/II.
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MOUNTAIN LAKE INN
Bradford, NH
Ski and Stay packages
with Mt. Sunapee
$145 Midweek
s170 Weekend
Maple Sugar Weekend
.March 22 & 23
Psychic Weekend
April 12 & 13
For information call
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The B ttle of the Park Memorial roll
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NEW PATIENT OFFER
•CLEANING*
•X-RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
Reg. $186
PLAN
Paid at 1st Visit
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memorial.
"It was my idea and a 1 my 356
members of the associati n support
it," he said. "I would lov to have a
memorial for the vete s who
fought in the World W and who
died in Boston. The park d sn't look
so good now, but with a m nument it
will be much better."
In June 2000, they retai ed Anatol
Zukerman as the archit t for the
project, who now desp irs that a
monument that has been a proved by
the community - and he
J20 signatures to prove it - and h d once received the support of I al politicians, is fast losing gro nd due to
adverse comments from Parks and
Recreation officials.
"This proposal was su ported by
the community and loca politicians
who later changed thei mind and
now repeat after bureauc t~ from the
Boston Parks and Recrea ·on Department that the memorial s too big,"
said Zukerman. "I reduc it, made it
more 'transparent' and mailer like
they suggested, and p ented it to
Brighton Allston lmprov mentAssociation last December. The BAIA
liked it. Now the depart ent tells us
to make the memorial flat - just
pavement and benches otheiwise
forget about it."
Dick Mulligan, pres· ent of the
BAIA, said, 'The scul tor made a
presentation to us in
ember. The
general feeling was that t was a wellintentioned sculpture, b t we thought
that the design should
approved
by the owners of the p k, so it's not
our decision."
Zukerman has red signed the
.m'!OlOrial about five ti es since the
first time plans were rej cted in October 2000. Now the mo ument occupies less than I perce t of Shubow
Park's 0.6 acres and is wo-thirds its
original size.
But at a recent publi hearing, the
Parks commission vot d against the
proposal, saying that t is still too
large a monument fo too small a
park and that they
present new
plans again after six m nths.
'The Commission oted to reject
it." said Secretary Bri McLaughlin
. of Parks aRd -Recreafi n. 'They decided that it was too arge a design
and inappropriate for a small park
likeShubow Park. Ge~rally, memorials are flat or low-ris , and the commissiom:r felt that a s cture J3- to
L ·foot ltigh was too lte."
. So \\;1y can't the 1 morial be a
-.... flat one? According to Zukerman,
Shubo\\ Park is dark, disorderly and
neglected. This monu ent will serve
not only as a memoria , but as a lighting fixture. a shelter from the elements, provide public seating and act
as a rainwater tank to used for inigating the now-unke pt park.
'They simply don' take care of the
park," argued Zuke an. 'The grass
is crushed and almost dead, dogs ruin
the area, one of the n w trees is dead

ed this designation long time ago
after watching a ne hbor destroy a
beautiful old house Kilsyth Road.
·'It's better late th never and I am
delighted," said W stler. "A beautiful house opposite ine was ruined
when the owner bull ozed the granite
boulders, removed t e beautiful stone
wall, tore down abo t four 100-yearold oak trees and estroyed a gorgeous verandah n one will ever
know."
"I think that th ngs are looking
very positive," sai Aberdeen area
resident Laura De t. "It's great that
the community is orking so hard to
try and preserve t is area with it's
beautiful buildings ARCA has especially worked r ly hard for this
designation."
According to elen Pillsbury, a
board member o ARCA and the
Study Committee, as well as a resident of the area, ' e Architectural
Conservation Di ·ct provj des a
means of addressi g aspects of development that are o tside the purview
of uming. Havi the designation
will help protect e architectural and
natural heritage o the neighborhood.
I believe it will a;o raise awareness
within the commu ity, and in the city
of Boston of the istorical and architectural signific e of Aberdeen as
an early streetcar uburb."
Michael Roten rg, who is on the
Study Committee and has had a realestate business in e area for the past
40 years, is loo ·ng foiward to the
designation and lieves that the Aberdeen district h features quite unlike any other. Hi favorite area is the
single-home buil ings which stretch
between Com
wealth Avenue and

ssr
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We make
a great
pa1·• r.
Just ask this one.

~here Is

This Is Shubow Park In Brighton, where a group of veterans would like to build a World War II memorial.
disagreement as to what the memorial will look like.

"I support the idea of commemorating WWII veterans.
However, I do not look forward to a monument that
feels very 'architectural,' with lots of straight surfaces
and angles. It would not have much meaning to me."
Eva Webster, chairperson of Al>.:rdeen-Brighton Residents Association
and the signage is dreadful. I thou~•ht
of everything to make that monumen more useful to it - a histon• JI
landmark, benches, light, a rainwater
tank We are Oabbergasted with thr•ir
deci ~ion. What more do they want'"
"I don't thi nk the commissioner
acct pted this argument," ..aid
McLaughlin after stating that one of
the nain questions they had was how
will a memorial improve the park cnvir0nment. He also implied that the
park is not as unkempt a!> indicated
and that they spent $250,000 on 11 recen ly. "We renovated the childn:n 's
pla. ground la<;t year:· he said.
Eva Webster, chairpeMn of Aberd.!en-Brighton Residents As.,.x:iation, believes that Brighton need'
high-quality public art, including
some landmark monumenL'i that conve~ values that are shared by J>l:'>ple
of his community, but that it .,h.)Uld
be '.l design that residents accept.
··1 ...upport the idea of commemorat ng WWU veterans. However. I
do not look forward to a monument
that feels very 'architectural,' "ith
lots of straight surfaces and angle'. It
would not have much meaning to
me. 1 prefer commemorative structu··es that utiliLe more traditional
e\ ocati ve artistry and symbolism.
and less modern architecture," . he
said. "My only concern is that this
st ucture be pleasing to the eye. not

·mocJern-ugl).' Shubo\\ Park i-. vel)
,maJI. so I \\Ould like the pmpo~d
monument to be ,Jim and v ell-pro"'
portioned \\ ithin the limited space
that\ a\ailable. It ..,hould be a struc1ure that all re...idenh \\Oul<l find ap·
pealing."
Another bone of contention is that
the <.."Ommi.;sion \\Jilts proof that the
community v. ill adopt the park or
look after it if the memonal is built.
Thi-, means the 'eterans ha\e to
clean the park enforce the k;ish la\\,
repair the e.>.i'>ting benches. remO\e
'agrants from the parl and enforce
the no-drinking rule.
.. , am outmged that the departmt:nt
made that adoption a precondition
for accepting the proposal:· said
Ztikennan. ··in other'' ords. eterans
ha' e to <lo the department\ job in
order to gam the depanment\ permi...-,ion to bu1IU the proposed monument v.ith their ov.n mone). That\
v. hat I call hureaucmtic dictator'hip:·
The proce..,, of the monument mission has also been bothering Zukerman. Acrnrdmg to him. \\hen the
communil) -,ent a complain to
Marnr Memno. asking him for a
meeting. his office ~~t the complaint back to the Parls Depanment.
1.e. the 'iUbJecl or our complaint.
·-nu-. 1s one more wrinkle to thi.,
-.tol). Hov. about that for a democra·

Prote tion is near for Aberdeen's
archit ctural building jewels
ABERDEEN, from pa e 1

Silver Flllingf1st Surface
Potcelain Crown (Cap)
Full Denlure (Upper Of Lower)

Beacon Hill, which, he feels, makes
for a particularly pleasant walk.
"I think that it is clear that the Aberdeen district has some wonderful
features to it which makes it ""uall)
'ery interesting," he said. 'Th1:. desi5nation is very much desired and will
in the long run improve the value of
the area. There are some magmficent
homes which without this designation
would be at a great loss."
The Aberdeen Architectural Conservation District would be the fourth
)fits kind in the city, and the fiN to be
designated since 1983. It would abo
be the first suburban architectural
conservation district in the cit)
William Marchione, pre!<>ident of
the Brighton-Allston Historical Society, and a member of the Landmarks Commission and the Stud)
Committee involved in the proce:-.s
of this project, said, "Aberdeen will
be the first Architectural Con ervation District in suburban Bo'>ton. If
a very unusual and unique area, historically and architecturally, and we
couldn't be more delighted with this
designation."
The campaign to protect the Aberdeen area started at the end of 1998.
when a petition to establish the conservation district was submitted to the
landmarks comrmss1on. Mayor
Thomas M. Menino then appomted a
study committee to write a report describing the historic architecture and
development history of the area.
The Aberdeen and Reservoir Ci\ 1c
Association initiated and supported
the creation of the Aberdeen Hi toric
District Study which they hope \\ill
soon result in the designation of Aberdeen as an Architectural Conservation District.

The Aberdeen area contain.,
some of the fine..,t e~amples of ~1e
die\ al Revival '>tyle architecture in
the city of Boston. In terms of planning th1'> area repre-.enh the maturation cf the t) pc of romantic ...ub·
urb influenced b) mid 1Q1h-century
landscape v.ith "mding v.ay..,. ~te
die,111-influenced residences and
ledgy, tree-dotted terrain.
··~1y belief about the d1stnct I'> that
It \\ill be a tenific and essential mstrument to protect the unique architecnu-al hi to!) and heritage of the Aberdeen area.·· said Joseph Teller.
ARCA board member and member of
the Stud} Committee ...It will serve to
..,tabilize propert) 'alues. It \\ill bring
a cohe~1venes-., and predictab1lil) to
otherv. ise haphazard, inconsistent an
inappropriate development and building renovation It \\ill protect ''hat remains of our unique. hi-.tonc landscape and its natural features such a...
beautiful rocl. outcropping.., and important tree pec1es.''
The Aberdeen neighborhood is
bounded b) Commonwealth A\enue on the west. the back lot lines
of Cummings Road on the north
and the Brool.line lO\\ n border on
the ea<;t. The southern boundaf)
follows a meandering path from
Commonwealth Avenue, along
Chisv.ick and Selkirk roads: properties bordering K11syth Terrace and
151-155 Kilsyth Road are also part
of the southern boundary.
·This nev. di tnct is a gift to future
generallons who will occupy this
area.'' added Teller. "After all we are
Onl) tempofllI) cu...todian-. of th1..,
planet. and we have a dul) a respon'>ibilil) - to pass to others the luxuries
that we have inherited.''

To become a
member, cal l:

tic proce..,.., of checks bnd balances?"
he a..,i.....,
I
Igor Lanhman.
abu11er. ''ant"
the memorial there a~d leeb that it ,..,
ne<.:C'>'-<ll)' in order t ..,p111cc up the
parl to bt: benefo.:i.11 ore' e11 one.
'This pail h<Ls bt.'\:t/me a ground for
dogs .uld thi' '" a ~ame. With the
memorial the pail \\ ~·
1 looJ.. deaner and
"ill be taken care of ner:· he -xud.
Web..,tcr belie,es that ha\ ing a
good pubh~ monuntent in Bnghton
\\Ould be in kce ng \i,,1th other
major citic,, especi II) as Brighto11
lacJ..s 'uch 'tructure .
··0t1\\ lllO\\ n Bo't m. \\ashmg1on.
D.C.. and great old cities in Europe
all boa.~t beautit 1 monuments
Brookline ha-. a gr at bnm1e sculpture of a 'oldier 01 hor;eback near
the Brookline Publi Libr.tr) Ifs sad
thar Brighton <loesn t have an) memorable artistic landn ark\ whatsoever.
Obnoxious commercial billboards
are ouronl) 'i'>ible public 'art·:·
Zukcnnan feels phat this monument i~ ke) to int>ro\·emcnt especiall) as the 'ete~ms plan to looJ..
after the mcmoiial hnce it is built.
"Jf \\C make
monument rJat.
nothing will cha •e." said Zukerman. "The park wi I still be darl. dis·
orderly and negl h.'<l. The benches
and the pavemcn \\ill be covered
with snow and dirt dogs\\ ill do their
<lut). and tree.., \\ II die as the) <lo
nO\\...
I
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Sell Your Home

Without A Real Estate Broker!

FREE On-Line Listing
Call (888) 468-SOLD

Zero-down financing on
many homes provided by

R EAL ESTATE
FACTS
A STITCH IN TIME
Think back lo lhe last time you purchased
clothing.. If you noliccd a crool.cd seam
SC\\ n into a 'k1rt or slacks. did you begin
luol.ing for other na\\s·> If a thread was
hanging from a button. did you look at the
other button:. too?
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Hey Movie

Experts!

Check out our Gene~I Cinema Movie Madness
contest on the lnte~t! Cast your vote for our
trivia question of t~ week online at
www.townontillf.conVme>viemadness

Five wi'1fll 1s ,. each y;m 2 passes to the movies
at ilfr'/ of 8 General Ciryema locations. Winners
drawn at random will lie notified by mail.
Cast your vote online dr send a postcard With
your ans1< n.•"'1e in4 ddress t•

General Cinema Gift
Certificates make the PERFECT
gift!

This Week's Trivia Question:
Guy Pearce stars in the new
version of "The Count of Monte
Cristo.• What do Pearce and Tony
Curtis have in common?

Answer to Last Question:
M• ocw

Movie Ma4ness~
n:; • , -----------~
-~

CNC Promotions
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When buy mg a home, one small flaw may
trtgger susp1c1on that other unseen naws
ex1s1. \\hen the fit'S1 1mpress1on 1s a s1len1
doorbell. a -.mudged front door. and 1he
odor of pets. buyers may suspect other parts
of lhe home need attention too. Their
inspection\\ ill be more meliculous, and the
resulting olkr (1fthere ts one) may be well
belo1v the askmg price.
When buyers see a home that renects
obvious "pride of 01vnen.hip". one that has
no 1isible lla11 >. they arc free to focus 1heir
attenuon on what it 11ould be ltke to live
1here..Thex let their imagination run wild as
!hey 1magtnc the comfon the home will
offer 1hcm.
It 1s nOI uncommon for buyers to offer 1wo
dollars less for e1ery dollar in needed
repairs. A S150 steam cleaning of carpets
could easily eliminate 1he perceplion that
carpel must be replaced at a cost of S2,200
(resulting 111 a S4.400 lower offer).
Give buyers every reason to pay full price
for your home by taking "a sti1ch in time".
Then. enJO~ an early sale at the best possible price.
Hunt more informalion' Understanding
real eswt" 11 my h11s111e.1.1, and/ 'II happi(r
1hare my Anmliedge ll'iih you. Call me at
(fJf 7) 7117-2121 , or .11op hy my office at
134 Tremont Streel. Brighton. MA .

1-888-343-1960
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How about s10 more in your pocket for 6months?
Here's the way to get all your cab'e TV favorites and save.
RCN is giving you a real choice in cable TV. You can choose to stay with AT&T and pay more for the same
1
services you're already getting. Or you can switch to RCN cable TV and get tons of channels and $10 off
your bill for the next 6 months. With RCN cable TV you get an Interactive Program Guide, instant Remote
Control Pay-Per-View ordering and Parental control.
Plus, for only $5.95 a month you can add Digital Vision™, our ~igital tier that includes multiple Discovery, MTV,
and Nickelodeon channels, 45 channels of commercial-free, CD-quality music, 14 Pay-Per-View channels and
access to multiple Premium channels.

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER

I

Sign up now for RCN Basic Cabl~ TV and Digital Vision
and we'll take s10 off your bill for 6months.
After that you pay only s43.85 tor both services.

Call toll-free 24 hours aday, 7 days aWeek at 1.866.897.5917.
For more information visit www .rcn.com .

•

advantage you~
er ends 2115/02 and is good for first-time RCN cable TV custoroors only. S1O
w or moved jacks mayapply. A1prices subject to change and do not include tam

oe C18Cft8d to CUSll:Jne!'s fJSI SGl Oilrio c,Qes from dale d ins:alat.on Mor::tly rate for Anrlgt~ton CIJStomers is $29 95/month Monthly rate for Somervifie cuS1omers is $27.95/montn Add tiona1 charges for CIJStom or non-S1andard installatJon.
Sliljett •o awdabirty of ret-1< comectionsl Clleek for ava lab ilty 1n )'OUf area Offer not valid wnn RCN bund e packages. Other restnctions may apply 0 200? RCN-BecoCom, Inc. All nght reserved
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Gill gives
voice
to jazz
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OPS JOIN
UPER OWL
,

By T.J. Medrek
BOSTON HERALD

he New England Patriots won't be the
only local stars at the Super Bow I on
Sunday. Keith Lockhart and the
Boston Pops will be among the featured entertainers when the local, underdog football team
squares off against the mighty St. Louis Rams. And.
after playing that event, Lockhart heads off to Salt Lake
City to conduct his Utah Symphony at the OI) mpics.
"I am the large-scale sporting event of the weei...:·
jokes the 42-year-old conductor of the Boston Pops and
music director of the Utah Symphony.
On Sunday, Lockhart conducts the Pops as part of the
pre-game show of Super Bowl XX XVI at the Loui iana
Superdome in New Orleans. And on Feb. 8 he conducts
the Utah Symphony and the Mormon Tabernacle Chmr
at the opening ceremonies of the Winter Olympic~ in
Salt Lake City.
Both events will, of course, be televised - the Super
Bowl on Fox, the Olympics on NBC - and should draw
hundreds of millions of viewers worldwide. ··1 doubt I'll
be seen by that many people in one week again,.. Lockhart says.
"Even though, obviously, we are not the centerpiece of
either of these two events, I think it's neat on occasion
for classical music to be mainstreamed for guyo.; \\ho are
there with the pretzels and the beer to watl'.h the Super
Bowl," he says.
"It does my heart proud to hear the Fox commercials
for the Super Bowl talking about U2 (who perform in
the halftime show) and Mariah Carey and 'featuring the
Boston Pops.' That's cool."
Cool indeed. And there will be more than a lmle
curiosity about Carey singing the national anthem \\ ith

the Pops. The troubled
pop diva's health problems made headline
la<;t year. and last week
her record compan]. EMI,
boughtouthercontractfor
$28 million following disappointing sales of her "Glitter" album.
"I'm looking fmward to this experifnce,'' Lockhart say . tactfull]. of working with C y.
The Pop will also back up Barry anilow in "Let
Freedom Ring" and Marc Anthony an Mary J. Blige in
'"America the Beautiful." There'll be tr ditional Pops
fare as well, including Copland's "AL ncoln Portrait,"'
featuring the recorded voices of all the iving former
presidents - including Ronald Reag~.
"He's obviously not capable now," P>ckhart says of
Reagan. who suffers from Alzheimer'~ disease. "But
the] actually found those words in his ~peeches. and
they've found a way to integrate him irto the thing
that's kind of nice."
I
'
It's not just the pre. idents who' II be bn tape.
Though the Pops will be playing live, ~ey'IJ be
playing \'Cl). vel} quietly. That's beca~se
/
they'll be following along with a sou~dtrack
'
they recorded at Symphony Hall in December.
r~Pliliii:::::·1'here is ne\er a live outdoOr even in which
IUUSTRATION BY
RAY MEDICI
the music 1s performed livt..: not e Super
Bowl. not the opening ceremonie of the
Olympic ," Lockhart says. "This is hat John
S.ecurity at the SuperWilham (the composer and laureate onductor
dome will no doubt be tight
of the Pops) tells me. They can't get broadca<;tfollowing the Sept. 11 attacks on
qual1l) audio out of an orchestra pla) ang in a staAmerica. But it will be at unprecedented
dium. But the important thing is, it is us performing
levels for the Olympics in Salt Lake City. A securiit, and we're going down to play. not sending a bunch of
ty force of 16,000. including members of the National
actors to be the Boston Pops."
LOCKHART, page 20
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)\n Epic moment
for Berklee students
I

CD by Berklee College students
gets a major label distribution
By EdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

'

I

'

'

..'

t\ not surprising that the Berklee College of
Music has its own record label (the studentrun Heavy Rotations Records). The surprising thing is that the college has landed a dision deal with a major record label.
It's a first-of-its-kind relationship with Epic
Records, home of such artists as Michael Jackson.
Korn and Mac)
MUSIC
Gray. Epic \\-ill be
disuibuting ''Shek'1Jah," a collection of pop. rod, and jau songs from
I3 female artists, all connected to Berklee.
'This is a good thing," says Jeff Dorenfeld, asso~iate professor of Berklee's Music Business Man~gement department, who also runs the music busiress class called Heavy Rotation Records.
In celebration of the CD's release, there will be a
oncert by I0 of the perfonners at the Berklee Perfonnance Center on Feb. 6.
The deal reflect~ not onl) the talent of the singel"\.
but also the persuasiveness of Dorenfeld's and his
students· sal~ approach.
"We worked on a business plan and a presentation on why a major label should be a liaison with u~
on disuibuting a record," says Dorenfeld.
The students did much of the work, but they were
able to rely on Dorenfeld's expertise. He managed
bands when he was in college. went on to become
tour manager, tour accountant and lighting designer
for Sammy Hagar, later took on tour accountant duties for Ozzy Osbourne and, in 1981, added the title
of manager for Boston to his resume. His career at
Berklee started after he appeared as a guest speaker
in a management class.

he Frog Pond on Boston Common Is a great place for family skating.

inding winter solace
10 things to help you get through the winter
inter in New England is magical ... for about a week.
But we're now a month into
this mess, the holidays are in the
rear-view mirror, and, regardless of what some rodent in Pennsylvania sees, we're staring at two more
months of this stuff. And for those of you who are
deluding
yourEVENTS
selves into thinking that just because the days are getting incrementally longer that
the worst is over, here's a reality check: March is traditionally the snowiest month of the year. Like it or
not, we're heading into the teeth of winter, and
we're about to feel its bite.
But we're here to help. We've compiled a list of
I0 things to help you get through the winter. They'll

W

wann )OU with laughter. beauty, or just escapist fun.
And if none of these do the uick for you, just remember thi~: It's just two weeks until pitchers and
catchers report to spring training (Feb. 15), and you
don't have to be a ba-.eball fan to appreciate that.

Family frolic
Some people enjo) wmter sports ~ much ~ Jerry
Falwell enjoy~ a night at 'The Vagina Monologues."
But we say, if you're in snow. do as the snowmen do.
That\ why we recommend a midwinter excursion
O\er at the Boston Common for ice skating on the
Frog Pond. This public, outdoor venue is open daily
for afternoon and evening skating again~t the backdrq:> of the greate-.t city in the world. Skates aren't
neces<;ary (rental are available). but long underwear
WINTER, page 20

Current and former Berklee students contributed to
" Sheklnah."
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TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant. Pru- - dential Tower, Bos. 2/1-2/2:Brian McCree Trio. 2/3- •
214: Man) Ballou Trio. Call: 617-536- 1775.
;..

CLASSICAL

...

BOSTON YMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Symphony
Hall. 301 a\s. Ave.. Bo<. 1/31 -214, 8 p.m. Gue\I conduc1or llan Volkov. $25-$87. Call: 6 17-266-1200.
EMMANU L MUSIC. Emmanuel Church. 15 Newbury St.. B l\. 213, IOa.m. Weekly Bach Cantaia:
BWV 82. all: 6 17-536-3356.
RRST B TIST CHURCH. 848 Beacon St.. New.
212, 7:30 m. Orchestral trio Saltarello perfonm
baroque w rks. $I 0-$12.
RRST C RCH IN CAMBRIDGE. 11 Garden SL.
Cam. 212, p.m. Violinist Andrew Mante & harp,ichordi\I R chard Egarr. Call 617-661-1812. $ 18-$-t!.
KING'S
APEL King's Chapel Concen Serie,,
School & remont Sts., Bos. 2/5, 12: 15 p.m. New England Cons r\'atory Honor\ En,emble.
Call: 617- 27-2 155.
LONGY CHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M. Pickman
Conccn all. Cam. 2/2, 8 p.m. Traditional & claS\ical
music of or~ay by Hauk Buen & Paul Carlson. Call
617-422- 650. $12.
MUSIC I THE CATHEDRAL. Cathedral Church of
St. Paul. 38 Tremont St.. Bo,. 216. 12: 15 p.m. Long)
Showcas Recital. $2. Call: 6 17-482-4826 ext. 1103.
NEW EN LAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan Hall.
290 Hunt ngton A,·e.. Bo,. 213, 8 p.m. Salute to Sir
William alton. 2/6, 4-7 p.m. Musical Connection'
Expo. $5 $I 0. 2n, 8 p. m. NEC' Chamber Singers. Call:
617-585- 122.
SYMPH NY HALL 301 Ma". A\e.. B1h. 213, 3 p.m.
Soprano udra McDonald. $35-$55. Call:
617-266 1200.

POP

OTHER
BERK E PERFORMANCE CENTER. 136 Ma\S.
Ave., Bes. 2/3, 7 p.m. Go,pel Jubilee feat. Dawkin' &
Dawkin and the Berklee Reverence Go,pel En,emble.
8. 216, :30 p.m. CD rclea'e concen for "Shekinah 13
Ani>ts,' a compilation CD of Berklee \tudents and recent gra uates. $5. 2n, 8: 15 p.m. Frank McComb. $4.
Call: 6 1 -747-2261.
FLEET ENTER. Cau,cway SL. Bos. 2/2. 7:30 p.m.
Elton J1 n & Billy Joel. $45-$ 175. 2n, 7:30 p. m.
Creed. 38.50-$45.Call: 617-93 1-2000.
SAND RS THEATRE. 45 Quincy St . Cam. 211, 8
p.m.
Kottke. 212, 8 p.m. Kronos QuaneL $20-$35.
Call: 6 7-496-2222.
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremont St.. B1i-. 2/2, 8 p.m.
"Down from the Mour11ain - Mu"c from ·o Bro1her.
Where n Thou.' " feaL Alison Krau" & Union S1ation, Er 1mylou Harris. Ralph Stanley and man) others.
$42-$7 . Call: 800-447-7400.

DANCE
DANC COMPLEX. 536 Ma">achusens Ave.. Cam.
212, 8 .rtl."To 1wo. too," a fund-rai\ing evening of
duets, -minute pieces & more. $22. Call:
6 17-5 7-9363.
EME SON MAJESTIC THEATRE. 219 Trernon1St..
Bos. 1-2/3:Ganh Fagan Dance. Call 617-482-6661.
$40- 5. 2/7: Bo\tOn premiere of "One and Only You."
by Su an Mar,hall & Co. $30-$40. Call:
6 17-8 4-8000.
TEM LE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood Ave and
Plym uth St. Bos. 213, 9:45 a.m.-10:45 a.m. hraeh
folk ncing for all levels. $5. Call: 6 17-566-3960.

EVENTS
BOS ON WINE EXPO. World Trade Center & The
Sea n Ho1cl. Bos.World Trade Center & The Scapon
Hote 2/2-213:Winerie<> from all over 1he world wrll
pani ipate \ I i1h 1as1ings. woking demo,. mu, ic. guest
appe ranee' and more. $60-$92. Call: 877-946-3976.
CA BRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCATION.
56 B .utle St. . Cam. 2/1-2/4:Nature pain1ings b) Julie
Bae 2/1-2/4:Nature icom by Julie Baer. 2/4, 8:15
p.m. Blacksmith Hou'e Poetry Series: Ellen Dore Walson Manha Rhodes. $3. Call: 617-547-6789.
CA BRIDGE MULTICULTIJRAL ARTS CENTER.
4 1 S cond St.. C'am. 2/l -2/4:"West Africa: A Glimp'e
of T aditional Lrfe in Mali.'" photographs by Don
Gur witz. 2/1-214:"Retugees Even After Death: Photogr 1phs of Exhumations of Clandes1ine Cemeteries in
Gui temala:· b) Jonathan Moller. Call: 6 17-577-1-100.
FR NCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St. Bos. 2/62n: 'Nouvellcs Oeuvres." work' by Norman Lalihcne.
Cal : 617-266-4351.
M IUS. 354 Congress St.. Bos. 2/1-212:M i,cd
me ia exhibrt : "Gina Cc,taro/Stephen Sheffield B y Stories." Call : 617-542-7416.
0
TOWN TROLLEY CHOCOLATE TOUR. Old
To n Trolley Stop. Charles & Boyl\l!m St\ .. BO\. 2/22/3 11 :30 a. m.Boslon tour stoppi ng at three restauran' forchocolale dessens. $50. Call: 617-269-7150.
W MEN IN FILM & VIDEO/ NEW ENGLAND. Vario locations. Cam. Various locations 2/l-2/2:Film
fes ival: "Rewind/Fa\! Forward: 20+ Years of Work by
W men in Film & Video/New England,'" feat scrcenin s. lectures and guest appearances by fi lmmakers.
Vi it www.wifvne.com for fu ll \Chedule of events.
C I: 617-491-5222.

MUSEUMS
A HA GALLERY. 14 Newbury St., Bo,. 1/31-214:
.. istances: Paintings of New England and Ireland." by
E ic Aho. Call: 6 17-536-4465.
A INSTITUTE OF BOSTON. 700 Beacon St., Bos.
I 1-2/4: Massachuo;etts Cultural Council Painting Fin lists & Winners exhibit. Call: 617-262- 1223.
HUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard Univers y, 32 Quincy St.. Cam. 1/3 1-619: "Tradition and
S nthesis: Nineteenth and Twentieth Century Work\
f m East Asia." 212-7/21: "Glory and Prosperity:
etalwork of the Islamic World." $3-$5. Call:
17-495-9400.
ERNARD TOALE GALLERY. 450 Harrison Ave.,
os. 1/3 1-214: "Crush.'' feat. work'> by Lesley Dill.
hris Komater & others. Call : 617-482-2477.
ETH URDANG GALLERY. 14 Newbury St.. Bos.
2-214: Recent paintings by Shelley Hoyt. Call:
17-424-8468.

Kid S calendar

...•. ....
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''Shart<s and Rays"

Harvard Museum of Natural History,
26 Oxford St. , Cam.
Feb. 2, 9 a.m . to noon
$35
Ca//(617) 495-2341 to register
ressed to Impress:
'8t Did the Ancients Wear?''

rd University Art Museums,
adway, Cam.
Oa.m. to 1 p.m.

aint Wort<shop" •
1'shop

Bos ..

New York pop band The Pasties hosts a CD release at Sky Bar in Somerville. See Nightclubs, Pop.
'

BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. '1 ilh Gallen,
539 Trem. rt Sr B• l/31-2/4: T' .. '1h Dr rn~ Show. feat
·1., I>\ I' an1't'. ("I 61, ;2(l S:>5.
BOSTON SCULPTORS AT CHAPEL GALLERY. 61
Highland S \\
1'31-2/4: D rd \J, ~ ~· .\
Gift of Sc " C t , 2-14--t{h'}
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LIBRARY. \1uc.ir
Librarv. IC
•n c 11th .\'e B"'· 1/31-2/4: ·
'The l.c Tr.ncrcu Ro:..! The; P",o:'' ut R• ~n
Fro.,t.'" 1/31-214: ~rempc't To,'CJ, The I.rt'< 1•l 1cr
ling Hayd n: Author. Ad\enturer• ..\dor."
Call: 61 l'J-1309
BRICKBOnOM GALLERY. I Fn,hl>ur~ St..
Sornervill• 2/1-214: -\lard1 Gra,• M,1sk~. Co,tume'
and Ado~ 'ICDh " C'a!I: 617-776-3-tlO.
BROMRELD ART GAU.ERV. 11 Tha'er St .• Be".
1/31-2/4: F am the R1d1,ulou,." "111i.~ b) Bct,yann
Duval. C
117-4'1-3605
CHAPPELL GALLERY. 14 :'\C\\bw) St.. Bos 11312/2: "Cr11 ro:id' Austrahar.-;c" Zul:m<l." C'.all
617-236-.::.55

'c

DEPOT SQUARE GALLERY. I 7 ~ sa..1iu~ .\\'r
Le~ingt•
1'31-!13: \\or\. b) Am) Kuufmm. pnnitime in \\ ~ er -1\ev. Yorl." Call 7 'l·M>l·l597

ECLIPSE GAUERY. 167 SC\\1>111)' St. Bo,. l/31211: "Fr
Frame,," phologr-..ph• Ii) Peter Dre) er
2/5-216: ~ ~ogr:ipli. b) Lr-a Aileen Draganr Call:
6 17-247·f130.
ELIAS RNE ART. 120 Brarntree St Rc..r• .\II 1/312/2, 12·5 p.m ~e"' Wllri. b) Alrce S\\rnden Caner
Call: 617·..,1':>-I s~ .
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY. 300
Summer St. B•h l/31-214: ·11·, 1\1\ Plea,ure." new
works tn I 'Ila \, Jc~on Lrnda 1.e-,hc Bro" n 6..
Robin D., C 6P-t21-e99.
HALLSPACE. l 'ortoll A\e . Br" 2/2-214: ·B odrver, i1y Serie," t- Kathleen Speranta Call
617-9!!\l-v 5.
HARVARD MUSE\JM OF NATIJRAL HISTORY. ~t
Oxford St. Cam. Ongoing: " l\1oJdin~ 'ature.''
"Binh't "IC' .. The! r1,u..eum ~1'° h<"h perrn;m.:nt e~hr
bi1ion' rn "' i:alJerie.. 1/31-2/4: [),!(), "· Trrh"'rte' and
Meteorite-. Tre;i,ure-. of l'l,ature .IJl<l Science •11 Har·
vard." Call 617-t\15-'045.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER CENTER
FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Qiirn.:) S1 (am. 1/3 1-214:
New Spnn~ Fa, It) 2002 'h"" Call: 617-t9~·R67tl.
HESS GALLERY. Pme \1anorC'olle.e. Bri. 1131-214:
"Twent\ ) car. ot \\ a1eoc •I "':· b\ J ne G1 IJman.
Call: 61°"' Bl-7157
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 955 Bo' 1\lon St. B ' 1/31-5,5: ·chic Cli.:k' Creall\rt\ and
Comrncn:e rn C. •lllemp >r..r• Fa,h1on Phoh>graph) :·
Call: 617-26'i-~l~:!
INTERNATION.AL POSTER GAUERY. 205 \e\\ bur) St. Bo,. 1/31: Po,ler \1a.,ter' •I the Belle
Epoquc. ll\~1910... Call 617-31 ~-IKl76.
!SABELLA SlEWART GARDNER MUSEUM. :!
Palace RJ. B " Ongoing: The mu-cum ofte~ a number of cla"e'. lcxture' un<l lamil~ e\enh in addrtion 10
i1s an. 1/31-5/12: "Co-me Tura· Parntrne JJlJ De-t!!n
in RenJh'J.11\C Ferrara.'' 212. i lll p.11. KenJn(k s..:..1t
Quanet. >t-$17 213. 1:30 p.m. Chamt>er l\1u,rc Soc1
ety of LH1<.llln Center s+SP Call 617-566 1401
JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY & MUSEUM. \lor
ris\e) B 'd Dor Ongoing: Ja..:qudrne Bou\ 1er
Kenned): hN L....h ··-·John Glenn an<l lhe Space

Race···· \UPrnev General Rot.en F. Kennell\ .. t/312/28: ••JJc4uclrne Ker CU\ I he \\ hrh: lfou~. ) c.tr' ..
(' ,, "' ... ·\12'1·4':!.'.
KINGSTON GAUERY . .P Tha)~r SI B1N1111 1/3 12/4: "Whal°' \\rem:.. wrth 1hi' Pi<Jturc···· parn1111~' b)
B rb a \1 iJ, C
h - -1~, l I l '
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE pF ART. B;rk;rl.ir
G.1llcn. tl21 lluntrn~111n A\C B~' l/J l -214: "llurnan
R.~hl'. Hu
Li ''· " '"'' O\ de,icner Chat
\1.",l\ane l>a\le,. (ill 61, 2.1~r1'5~.e\I. ~ Ill.
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF AIU. \k'1.1ullen ~Ju,e
u 11 Dc\l ~ lfall 1-10 Cornrn1111Mealth ..\\e .. \e\\
lt3 1·4. .28: . \11Jre \la"''" lrNJJ/Oui-1de. <;urrc •.1li,m:
\\ ork' ln>m 1he Gotlreb Colledr m ·· C;rll
( I, 'i):!-WXI

MOUNT IDA COLLEGE. \loun Ida Colle\!e Gallm.
Carl'"" Student Center 'e" C tre 1/3 1-it4: · lrre!!ulantre' Parnt and Gia",.. W!lr b1 Barbara Zele' Call: 617-9:!S-4654.
MPG. 2S5 Se\\l>ul) St.• B~ . lfrH-2/3: ~i\e\\ An
2002," a nattOP•t • neJ t'(>n1~111on I emer ''"!!

-= .

c ... (- , .

~

~II'>

MUSEUM OF AFRO AMERIE
HISTORY. -<6 Jo)
S1. Bih. 213. 1 p.m "Sia\ ery a H1,1<1ric Boston:·
1e.:ture b) Rnhen Ha) den. folio \ed Ii} C'antala Singe~
pert11rrnm~ Alncan-Amen.;an fcrimah of the 1ime.
216. l: 10 p.m Atte~d1ool pro~ rn: underground
Rarln.aJ. S 10. Call: (>17 72. -!XJ22.
MUSEUM OF RNE ARTS. 4; Huntrnch•n ..\\e ..
B·" Ongoi!1g: f.g) pt ran Funa If)_ An' ,;nJ .\ncrcnt
\e.1r f-a,1 Gallerre'. 1/3 1--t/29: "horn Pam 10
Pr.>\ iceh n Blan(he 1.a11elland 1hc Col11r \\,~id 
' UI
1/3 1-3/10: '""wl,uke: htnfa'' anu Real II\ rn
lap; ne-.e \lrnralurc Srnlp1urc '1212-2/J: ··Afri~·an
.\nitrrcan I rim Fe,tl\al ..\ Sur\e1 <•I lhc ..\trk;rn
.\rncncan I \p.:nen.-c 1hrough I i"rn. I'I i0-19,'i. '>, '>ll Call 617 169-.17711.
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Sc1tnce Park Bo' Ongoinl(: i.. , •. \pl<>rat1• hhrtirt, ..Galibi"' OJ)"'' ...
.\'cw T re\ for the \1u,cUl'!t of S,·rencc ..... P11wcr'
ol !\a1ure:· ··:-;atural \1~,lerrd.'" ··c.,hn,·r, Cornpuler·
Pla.:e:· ·The\ rnual h'h Tant:· ..\1 \I\\ \ rnualt1,h tank .com." .. rhe I i2h1 llou'e Beamrn~. Bou nun~ ,rnJ
Bcndrn2 I 1gh1:· ··\tc"age,." i·Human ·B1id1 Connec11 '" "'Scre'n,c Ill lhe Part. 1(31-3/2-1: nie l.•"I
SpJl°ecrall I rt.en) Bell - Rc-imered 211--1/30: The
Changrng hce llf \\omen» l1cal1h.'" ( .1IL tl 17 2 ~
2-it l. TT\ '\SIJ-1).l I
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM. Cen1r.1l \\hart B"'·
On~oing: '.Hile Blue' Jnrn 1h~pengurn colony rn a
new I\ reno\ ated p.:ngt11n e\h ti1t. 1/3 1-4/1 1: ""')•tnJa !
.\tn.:a 'lnr1nd Se ·· Call Ill '1,.1-5200.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL ; F ART & DESIGN. 81
Mhn!!t•>n 'ii B1i- 1/3 1-214: h<>I<" and dra\\ing' h~ ·
J, s.. ndm" Call f
qfl.f s.NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL PF PHOTOGRAPHY.
5H Comm \\e.. B'"· 1/3 1-2/-1: ··crrncralc" Phot• .raph' ... b) 'orman Sarachek Call 61 '--13"' IX6X.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 1-'I ~ewtiur) 'iL Bci-. 1/3 12/2: "Portmo D1Donna \ arr~ttron' on,, rheme. Draw'"~' from 19 ~'i:· l/Jl-212: ~e•erH Pailllrnl.!' b\ Greeo..:..\rnenott Call: Iii, 21i6--1."\\~
• •
ONI GALLERY. fl)o.-1 \\ a'hr~g111n St.. Bo,. 1/31 -2/-1:
..The ..\meric· n Funeral Horile .\n hplnra1ion ·· C'all

t ,

'-12·6%.i.

OUT OF THE BLUE GALLERY. Ill~ Bn~>klrnc SL
Cam. 211: 1.ong Pro'e Open \lrkc 2/2. S p.m. Open

l\1ike P1ie1n 2/3-2/-1: l·rhh annual hl.!uratl\e An
Show Call· 617 15-1-5287
•
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 62 1 C'omrnomwalth A\e .. Bo\. 1/31-2/-1: ..There h l\o he•
Pl10to!!raph' and Slone' h) John C'ohen:·
Call 617-353-07!Ml.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Ne1\ bun St.. Bo, 1/J 12/4: ..The Rh) Ihm of l.1ght.'" drawii1g' and pru11\ ti)
Gunnar '\orrrnan. Call 617-267-947.1
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 38 e1\bUr) St.. B<"·
1/31-2/4: ..Aquatrcs ... \1ork b) Hcnr) Horcn,tein. Call:
617-267· 7997
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandm Lni1er,rt\.
Waltham. 1/31 -4n: Work' by lnrgo Mangliino-0\alle.
1/31-7/17: Relining bpre"ionism Call:
617-736-3434.
I
SACRAMENTO ST. GALLERY. Aga"" Communrty
Center. 20 Sacramento SL. Cam. 1/31-2/4: .. String
Then)')·· dra\\ing' by J\1. Ryan . Call · 617·J49-6287
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 112 Bro.idwa) . Cam. 1/31214: T\\o-per,on e~hibnron of 2D an by Juan Peret &
Kat l\/aganuma C'all: 617 876-'.!IX'.!

NIGHTCLUBS

COMEDY
COMEDY STUDIO. 12.16 Ma\\ Ave.. Cam. 2/3:Thc
Sam \\ aher' \\"rkou1111 ~ h1 w/Ka1ic Grad1. Eric Rile1
Mo1>re. Ira PnK'lor. Dan -Newlxl\\er. TJ Grifin & Ben'
Boimc 2n:Thur,da) Night Fighi- dream ma1ch: Kelly
\lad arland. bmc' Pancrson. 2/7:Thur,da1 Ni2h1
h 2hh uream mal(h: i..cll1 Macbr land. Jaine' PancrRandy Wrnn. Sandy i\,ai. TJ Griffin & Carolyn
Plummer CalL 617-661-6507
NICK'S COMEDY STOP. 100 \\ arren1on St. B'"·
211-2/2:M1ke Donman. George llamm & S1cphanre
Pe1cr,. 2/7:Pan1 R<M. ..\I Klemmrck. Charlie Dall .
~S-::012. Call tli7-423·29<Xl.
.

'"n.

JAZZ & BLUES
BLUESTONE BISTRO. 1799 Cornmon\1 calth A1e.
B<h. 2ll:Rid2el\ Smm 212:Je"rrn Sarrn Pcm . Call:
617 2'\-1-8309 .
.
BOB THE CHEF'S. 60-l C'olumbu' Ave.. B1i-.
2ll :Bos1on Html,. 2/2: Herrnan John\on Quanet. 2/3:Sunday lat / Brunch with Sonny Wat-.on Qiiartet. 2/7:Jcw:.
Bargar & the Sool Pro\ iders. CaJL 617-536-6204.
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 South St.. Bos. 2/l :Silas
Hubbanl. 2/2:Da1id Eure. 2/2:A,hanli. 214:Monday
l\1gh1 Mu"c Serres. feat l'rancrne 2/5:The Ah in
Terr) Trio. 2/6: Evan Margetson. 2n:S1e\e Langone
Trio. Call: 617-542-5108.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos 2/2:Semcn)a McCord.
2/3:Ron Murphy Quanct. 2/4:The Marl, Donman
Group. 216:Chuck Langford 2n: I" i Roten. Call:
617-338-0280
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doublc1ree Gue't Suites
Hotel. 400 Soldier\ held Rd .. Bos. 2/1-2/2:Carol
Sloane \1/Norman Simmon' 216:Dave Liebman & the
Latin Gene'i' Sextel 2n:Brad Mehldau Call:
617-562-4111.

Arhapsody in 'Blue's' for kids
hen you 're a young one with a st}-

W

c'iaJ calendar often limited to

pla) ing \\ ith tO) s. going to
school. eaung. sleeping ,md tonuring one\ parents. there\ nothing
more excinng than being im ited
lo a little friend·s birthday
party. After all. there\
going to be presents.
g~ and. of couN:. an
incredibly sug31) cake that
v. ill give a kid enough energy to p0\\er a mall town .
What could be better? Well. hov.
about a gicmt birthdJ) party. with one
of your child. farnrite tele\ 1sion
tars ru. the gu~t of honor?
That' the fun that av.ail'> )Our little
rugrat:. at the Wang Theater from Feb. 6 to
Feb. 10. as ickelodeon and Clear Channel Entenarnment join forces to bring
the ne\\ stage shov.
"Blue"- Buthda} Part)"
~
- featuring the stars of
\~
·
the Nickelodeon kids favorite "Blue's Clues·· - to
,~~l
Bo. ton.
The how feature that
inqu1'>ithe blue dog, Blue.
her ITllbter Ste\ e. and her
friends Tickety Tock. Sltp-

~-

·'

AER. 25 1/2 King\ton St.. Bo,. 2/7:"Change." w/Eli.
Fernando & Mike. Call: 617-292-3309.
• '
AVALON BALLROOM. 15 Lansdowne St., Bo\.
2n:Crarg David. Call: 617-262-2424.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Ma\\. Ave.. Cam. 2/12/2:Littlc Joe Cook and The Thrillers w/Shirley Lewis
& guesi, 2/3:Candy', Blues Jam. 2/4:Singer-Songwriter Open Mike. 2/4:Johnny Mac. 2/5:Blue2ras;
•
Pickin' Pany. 2/S:Southea' t Expressway. 211:-c andy &
Na1hanrcl and the Thrillers. Call: 617-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St.. Cam. 211: Ka\irn Sul1on w/Rr.:ky. Bird. 212:Greg Greenway. 2/3:George
1larrhon ight - cancer research benefit feat. Rob Lau·
rcns. D;t\ e Dersharn. Mark Erelli. Nale Bomfsky. the
garden \ erge. Jame' 0' Brien. Matt Smith. 2/5:0 pen
' 't
Mic. 216:Jct Lowe. 2/7:Chronic Plea\ure. Call:
617-492 7679.
COMMON GROUND. 85 Hanard Ave .. All . 2/l:Thc
Swi ngrng John\on,. 2/2:Sugarcoat. 213:B igge~t Super
B1m l Par) fa er. 216:What a Wa) 10 Go-Go (Mod
Nigh1 wnh DJ VinJ. 2n:Lme Nieht w/DJ Brian - ·go,
111c1al. all vinyl. Call: 617-783-207 1.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St.. Somerville. 2l l : A~leep
al 1he Wheel. 2/2: Babaloo. 2/3:Blues Jam and Salsa
Dancrrrg \1/Rumba NaMa. 2/5: Mood Chain. 2/6:Luc~y
57 w/Stan Manin & Charlie Che\terman. 2n :C.J. Che
nrer C'.rll· 617-776-2004.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 M as~ac hu\em Ave.. Cam.
2/6:"'1lotcl Blanc.'' performed by the Shadowtxix Collect11c. followed by m u ~ic from Thalia Zedek. Rrev.
Gla"c)e & Hi' W1Kxlen Legs & Anny Luckless. Call:
617-864-3278.
PARADISE CLUB. Comm. Ave.. Bo\. 212:Buck
DewC) Big Band w/The Shod\. Call· 617-562-8804.
PLOUGH & STARS. 9 12 Ma\\. Ave .. Cam. 2/ l:Re'i" •
denc) h) Jo,h Lederman ) l.o'> Diablo<,. Call:
617-441-3455.
SKY BAR. 518 Somerville Ave.. Somerville. 2/1 :The -'
Pastic' \\/Top Hea') ..Call : 6 17-623-5223.
'
T.T. THE BEAR'S. Brookline St., Cam. 2/ l:Apart- ,
ment Tiiree. Jon Dee Graham. Lemon Peeler. The
Splcndrd Nobodies. 212:The Lot Six. David James Mo'. .''
lnrl")rlc. f-a,h ion Colt. Freeloader. 2/4:Brian Webb. • "
l .cah Sregel. Katie Barbam. 2/5:Mu,clecah. The Flux.
Fix,•r . Orbiti ng Riley. 2/6:Shellito. Marc Copcly, Bow'.' '
man 2/7:Varnaline. Centro-Matic. Drew O' Doheny. ' -'
Call 617-492-2327.
THE ABBEY. 3 Beacon St., Somerville. 2/1-2/2:Red
Chord CD relea'e pan). Call: 6 17-441-9631.
TOAD. 19 12 Ma". Ave.. Carn. 2/5:Tue\day re~idency • '
11/ltrrnona Silver. Call: 617-497-4950.

to

...

READINGS

...

NEW WORDS BOOKSTORE. 186 Hampshire St..
Carn. 2/ 1, 7 p.m. Mu'> ic from Meghan Toohey. $10.
2/6, 7 p.rn. Journali\ts Siobhan Darrow & Detxnah
Kogan. Call: 617-876-5310.

"

THEATE R
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Lc~b Drama
Center. 6-t Brattle St .. Carn 211-3112: Stone Cold
Dead Senou-.'' b) \ dam R.1pp 26- 61 Call
617-547-8100.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 Tremont
SL. Bos. 1/31 -212: "'The Shawl," performed by Basernc111 on the Hill Stage. $12-$15. 1/31-2/23: "Bailegan'~ '
gmre:· performed by the Sugan Theatre Company.
$24-$28. 2/1-2/23: "'The Wild Pany.'' performed by
Sp.:akea'>y Stage Company. $23.50-$29.50. Call:
61 7-t'.!6-A RTS.
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949 Comm.
A1c .. Bos. 2/1-2/3: "Actor\ Work V." \Cene' from
\rncrican play'> of the ·20, and ·30,. Call
tl 17 739-93.15.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264 Huntine- ,.
Inn ..\w .. Bm. 1/4-2/3: "'Hcanbreak Hou,e:· b)
•
G<wge Bernard Shaw. S12 '!.58. Crll 617-266-0800.
INDUSTRIAL THEATRE. Leverett Old Library The- •
a11c. Carn 2/1-2/16: "Fefu and Her Friend,.'' by Maria ·
Irene Forne,. $10-$ 15. Call 617-257-7480.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140Clarendon SL. Bo,.
114-2/2: "The Miracle Worker." $20-$36. Call:
617-437 7172.
MIT MUSICAL THEATER GUILD. La Sala de Pueno
Rico. Stratton Student Center. Carn. 2/1-2/9: "Once •'
Upon a Mattre'>'... $6-$9. Call. 617-253-629-1.
.I
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln St.. Ne1\. ~
1/3 1-2/ IO: "Tanuffe.'' by Moliere. $26-$34. Call :
..._
61 7-332- 1646.
'
NEXT STAGES. Huntingltln Theatre\ Rehear"11Hali,
254 Huntington Ave., Bo\. 1/24-2/10, 8 p.m. "Over It,''"
hy Marc Ardito. $15-$20. Call: 617-93 1-2000.
NEXUS THEATER CENTER. Da1i' S4uare. Som.
1130-2/2: "Larr) Lee Lewi' Vaude1 ille Revue." $20$25. Call: 6 17-623- 1209.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 12 Station St..
Brk. 1/31, 10:30 a.m. ··Clown,.. by Nikki Tilroe &
,,
Palm of 1he Hand Thealre. $8. Call: 617-731-6400.
SHUBERT THEATRE. 265 Tremont St.. Bo,. 1/292117: "Cal\... Call 800-722-4990. $:!7-$67.
STANLEY B THEATRE. Bate\ An (enter. 731 Harri'on Ave., Bos. 2/7-2/28:"'Pounding Nails 11110 the
Floor With My Head ... b) Eric Bogo,ian. $20-$25.
Call : 617-842-7927.0 am calendar rntro:THE THEATRE COOPERATIVE. 277 Broadway, Som. 2/1-2/2,
8 p.m. "Remember La't Night." written & directed by
Wendy Lement. $10. Call: 617-625-1300.
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tremont Street, next to the
Wang Center. Bos. 1/31-2/4: "'Venu\ Envy," feat.
,,
music and comedy from the Fresh Fruit troupe. Call
6 17-879-3 181. $20.
WANG THEATRE. 270Tremont St. Bos. 214, 7 p.m.
Wang Center Classic Film Series: "The Grea1 Escape.·•
$6. 2/6-2110: Blue's Clues returns in "Blue's Binhday
Pany." $ 15-$35. Call: 800-447-7400.
WHEELOCK FAMILY THEATRE. 200 The Riverway.
Bos. 211-2124: "'Tuck Everlasting." $10-$17. Call:
6 17-734-4760.
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremont St.. Bos. 1/29-2/17; ''
"Proof." by David Auburn. $25-$67. Call:
617-426-749 1.
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Fax Number: 781-433-8203
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1
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Art Department

pel) Soap. Mr. Salt and Mr.,. Pep- in order to follow along as Steve finds
per. a~ the) plan Blue's birthday Blue's clues.)
So. why not round up the junior cluepan). The sho\\ is packed with
brand ne\\ !songs, ne\\ characters master.; and head over to ''Blue's Birthday
like Peri\\ iiikle. Magneta and Baby Party?" It's so much fun, you' ll feel like
Cinnamory. and the same kind of you 're the ones getting the present.
"Blue's Birthday Party" takes place
interacti\.'e games that have made
the TV shO\\ such a hit with Feb. 6-10 at the Wang Theatre, 270
imagipative young viewers. Tremol/f St., Boston. Tickets are $15,
(All children attending the $25 and $35 - call Tele-Charge at
shm\ get a f~ee notebook and crayon. 800-447-7400 for tickets and showtimes.
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R n Gill gives voice to jazz

...

Hradioman
eiforms on stage
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

n Gill is happily wrapped up in the
orld of jazz. And his public knows it,
hether they're· listening to his radio
show - 'The Jazz Gallery," on WGBH-FM 89.7
- which he's been hosting Sunday nights from 15 a.m. fo 15 years, or watching him singing onMUSIC

stage at v ·ous gigs around town.
He'll a the Regattabar, on Feb. 6 with a program
in celeb tion of black composers. Advance publicity for e show has listed music of Dizzy Gillespie, The onious Monk, Duke Ellington and Billy
Strayho on the bill. But Gill, 66. promises that
there' ll
contributions from many more names
involved
"Oh, e' ll do some Benny Carter, Fats Waller.
Benny Ison, Horace Silver. Erroll Garner." he
says off e top of his head. in reference to his
d the musical accompaniment of his
longtime cohorts, the Manny Williams Trio.
''There' II be a wide variety of people and mate1ial.
It's a hu e show, one in which I hope the people
hang in ilh me, because there's a lot of mate1ial to
get throu h."
But Gi I won't jusl be up there singing a mix of
tunes; he II also be educating his audience. a deed
which h become a sort of mission for him. both
d behind the radio microphone.
"I co tantly think of what is my particular
goal," he says of his role as the show's host. "Especially be g on late at night, a time when so much
of the a dience has dropped off because of the
hour. Bu there is an audience oul there that I have
to play fi r. My goal is to widen the spectrum of the
listener, t honestly open up their ears to what I call
good mu ·ic. Because we're hearing less and less of
it now."
Asked if he's a differenl person up on stage than
in the ra io studio, he says, "Hmmm, yeah, there's
a di ffere ce, but there's a melding of the two. I program m show the same way l would program a
pei!form nee. When I'm at the microphone in the
radio sta ion, when I'm programming, I don 't play
one cul fter another of different <utists. I pla) a
bulk of n artist. I want the listener to gel a good
idea of ho that person is.
"But,' he adds, "it could also be four hours of
of music or a concept of music."
planation harkens back to his boyhood
days in rooklyn, when he first discovered the
music th t now swirls in and around him.
He !iv with an aunt from the time he \\.'a\ 6,
and "sh was very much into Ellington and Billie
Holiday nd Benny Goodman and Count Basie, so
l grew
listening to jazz. as well as pop music

.
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Tele-charge: (800) 447-7400/www.telecharge.com
The Wang Theatre/Show of the Month Groups (617) 350-6000/wangcenter.otg

THE WANG THEATRE
A Not-for-Profit Organization

Go'° ,.

~ 4:

TTY Ticket Orders (888) 889-8587 • ' '
for your lrM pMtab'e birthday cerd to Blue
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Ron Giii dishes up some jazz with pianist Manny Wiiiiams.

and shew. tune-.. By the time I
12, I focused on
the fact thal I \\.OUld -,omeday get into mu<,ic. In
high -,chc•ol l ....ng in a Christmas sho\\. and \\hen I
got 1he rc'pcm-.e from the audience. I thought 'You
know. you're probabl} not as bad ru. you think you
are.'"
Bui 1t wa..'n ·t until he joined the army in the· 50...
and e\entually got through nine months of '>pecial
servict.:-. by ··playing at guitar and singing - I wa'>
doing an act \\ ith folk. songs and calypsos. a la
Harry Belafonte·· - thal he k.new he wouldn't be
swayed from mu ..ic.
II was no ea-.y road. though. Gill had married before hl! -.igned up for hi militill) slint. and had a
family b} the ttme he n=turned home. Aware of his
family re. pun.,1bilitie-.. he ended up at Polamid a.-.
an art dm.>ctor and graphic designer for almost two
decade.,
"And.'' he recall-.. "I was -.ingmg when I could...
When it came time for him lo start up hi'> O\\ n
band. in tead of 'iJUing in with other.. he hook.ed
up with his old pal. pianisl Manny Williams. with
whom ~ had been 'iinging a., far back a., high
school
"M. n ) "a.s my p1i1Ilist of choice back. then:·
says Gill '·Hi~ era i-. the same a<i mine, so we did
the 'ame thing-. 't!paratel) - watching movies.
learn mg the jau '>tandards So \\hen I "'1\. to him.
'Reml"mber this tune?' he k.now-. 11 right away. and
that m.tk.e thin!!-. a lot ea'ier for us:·
Al the Regatrabar gig. thing:. hould be \'el)' easy
for Gi 11 and William,, along with trio members
Ron M.uhdi on ha!., and Reid Jorgenson on drum..'i.
as well ib for the C\ening 's gue,h.
''I've de,igned the program to set apart some

) ..... -

AQ.r.uC:11A...,Nll.._._ , _

things," says Gill. .!Guitarist John Stein and Billy
Thompson - on Jeds - are part of 1he group,
and l"\'e separaled both of them a., headliner., so
tha1 they" re ft!aturtd \\ ith me in differenl segmenls."'
Gill knows that h~'ll work well with lhe players.
but he al'° k.nows 1ha1 he' II be concentraling on 1he
wonh he ·s singing.
"You know the 11flody, and once you· ve gol that
do\\n, it's a questilfi of interpreting wha1 the lyric
i-. trying to sa} alo~g \\ith i1:· he explains. "That's
importan1.··
Then it's time fct a bit of 1hat educa1ional elemen! he's always !~rowing in.
..There's an old saying in show business." he
say•.. "Thal person ha'> li1·t•d. · I was listening to a
CD of 1he Rat Pac~recentl]. The first cut is Sinatra singing Tm G nna Live Till I Die.' I heard
ma} be four bars o ·it and I said lo myself. 'Just
four bars and you ~an tell that man knew how lo
sell a song.· And~llie Holiday cuts 1hrough anything and every y that you·ve got loday. She
still k.nocks you ou and kills you when -.he sings.
It\ timeless.
.. I bumped into the gu} who used 10 give me a
massage and he saJd. 'You've really got ii made.
People are into thi~ swing thing again. and all you
have to do i keep -.inging the same stuff all along.
It hasn't changed filr you.· And he wa<; right."

BOSTON'S #1 JAZZ CLUB!
fri·Sot feb 1·2

CAROL SLOANE
Wi!h NORMAN SIMMONS Trio
Paul Bolenbock & Paul West

Wed Feb 6Latin Genesis

DAVE LIEBMAN

Fto1.
Wilh Don Broden, Don Moren\ More Walker,
Fernando Huergo, J01ge Nojoro r
Thu-So1 Feb 7.g.9

Fast, searchable access to

3000 posters at
intemationalposter.com
205 NEWBURY Sr.. BosroN, MA 02 I 16
617-375-0076
OPEN DAILY TO 6PM

Alwoys buying posters!

BRAD MEHLDAU
Tue feb 12

FOLLEN ANGELS

-WOMEN OFTHE HWT
llildy GrOISIJIOn. Jeame llforgia, Rieko Wa
Mon-Thur 8 & tO. hi·S.1 8 & JOJO, Sun 7 & 9
__ .:I' . _,. 931·2000 or Res 562·4111
vrs1T us ON THE wEe www.scullersjazz.com

GARTH FAGAN DANCE
The Tony Award-winning
choreographer of 1
Disney's The Uon King
brings his acclaimed
dance company
to Boston!

Ron Gill prese ts "Celebrating Black Composer.\ " 11"ith the A anny imtwms Trio and guests
John Stell/ and Bi~r Tlwmp.wm on Feh. 6 at the
Regattabar in Can bridge at 8:30 p.111. Tickets are
$12. Ca/1617-876 777.

February 13th through February 24th at The FleetCenter!

ovie projectionists rally
ract negotiation with Loelvs Cinema are contentious
By David Ortiz
STAFF WRITER

L

ocal movie house employees projected their ongoing
battle with Loews Cinema
compan on the big screen last week,
rallying in Harvard Square to gain
visibilit as they head into anolher
ARTS NEWS

round o contentious contract negotiations ith the cinema chain.
The ople who spool the reels and
press th button to start the movies
march outside the busy movie 1hehurch Street for an hour and
n Friday, shouting, handing
out lea ts and in general creating a
disturb ce. A crowd of about 40
support rs joined the projectionists.
"I w s pleased as punch," says
Millie ulinello, an organizer for the
42-me ber union.
Loe Cineplex Entertainment, a
bankru t company, wants to eliminate. so e projectionists' jobs. The
owns the Harvard

"
l'IOOUCt:O t 'f f llO fNTllTAINMfHT

..

Square and Fresh Pond theaters in digital movie technology, one person
Camb1idge. the A .;embl} Square operated two projectors to run a film
theater in Somerville. and the Cople; al a theater. Projectionists were rePlace and new Bo-.ton Common the- sponsible for threading the film, flipaters in Boston. Loew., did not return ping the reels, and working the lights
a call seeking comrocnt.
by hand. Toda). projectors are autoLoews wants to eliminate one full- mated. and one person can run a.,
time projectionist Jl>b at each one of man) ru. 20 films at once.
the five theaters. Currently. two fullA year ago, the Nev,, York. compatime projectioni<;Ls and one part-timer ny filed for Chapter 11 bank.ruptc)
work. in each booth \\ hene\ er a mo\ ie statu.... and hru. \ince closed man} of
is shown. According to Loew.,· con- 115 !heaters. including the Cheri thetract proposal, on Monda)~ and Tue.,- ater in Bo ton. Contract negotiations
days, when busines-. i-. .,(ow. a manag- belween Loew-. and the 42 projecer would go up to the booth and push tionist., who work. in local thea1ers
hme been ongoing during that time.
the button to start the mO\ ie.
All the projectionist-. really want is and the relationship ha-; gonen nasty.
to keep their projection-booth hours. ''This is not a strike or a walkout II 's
trictl} a rally to get people on our
says Gulinello.
But Loews ha-. argued that the side, to push for a quick negotiation."
movie projectioni-.t belong to a say~ Gulinello. "The compan1 is redying profession. In the day~ before all} digging in it'> heals...
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February 1-2
HBO, Showtime & A&E's
"Evening At The Improv"

~Mike Donovan

I

I •
I

H~re's

.I

how you can win:

Fi~d the 7 hidden ice skates inside the picture above,

NAMf

cirf:le them and moil your completed entry form to:
Tor Story 2, Community Newspaper Company,
PO Box 9113, Needham, MA 02492-9113.

CITY

~dline

STATE

~
A

For Entries is: Monday, February 11th

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

I

ADDRESS _

DAY PHONE

•

ZIP

_

_

I

I

_

__,....GE - -

COMPANY
Jlilt4 • t C••,l•J

tl•r•••

eohtest Rules No PU1chase Necessary. Circle the 7 hidden oce skales 1ns1d$ the ptelure, complele the form above and mail to Commumly Newspaper Company.
FOolr winners will be drawn at random and will recetve a lamoly four pack of hcke~ 10 Toy Story 2 On Ice al the FleetCenter Pnze is non-translerabfe and may not be
IOI cash. Winner will be notified by phone Employees o< Communoly Newspaper Company. The Boston Herald. Feld Entertainment, The FleetCenler,
espedJYe affiliated compames. representatives ad agencies and ommed•ate famdoes are not ehgible Not responsi:>le IOI la.te, lost OI mosdorected entnes
become the p<operty o( Communi1y Newspaper Company Each wimer gives pem11ssoon 10 publish ho!L h4lf name. town and ~keness wrth regard 1'l the outcome
o1
drawuig Coornuniiy Newspaper Company res;erves Jhe nght to alter or Jermonate thos conlest al any tome Deadline IOI entries os February t 1, 2002.
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BRUUNOY AT THf MOVlfS
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while Ml extlaoninay movie comes
defying everyone's expectations
what great drama is al about.
'i am sam' is such a movie.n

Sentimental 'Sam'

timothy shriver, president, special olympics

• -roger ebert, ebert

roeper

~'i am san' is

•

sean PENN michelle PFEIFFER

•

1amsam
love is all you need

Michelle Pfeiffer Is the unhappy attorney.who gets interested In Sean Penn's case.

IAmSam (B+)

$am Dm\son (Sean Penn) i" retarded and autistic ~ith a mental age of 7: the limit of his job skills,
f"Ram Man" didn't make you \\ant to )ell at hating Starbucl-.s coffee to customer"\ and telling
<;0mebod) retarded to get 1111w1. and if the that \\hatever they've ordered is an "excel"Kramer \s. Kramer" didn't make vou \\ant len choice." His pals are four nice gu) s, each imto take krds away from their daddies - i{
paired in some \nt). He can ha\e sex
you aren't allergic to sentimental fihn-.
since we meet him rushing to the hospital
'hamelessl) manipulating }Our tear duet-.
for the deli\ Cl) of his bab). the motherof
- then "I Am Sam" probably \\On 't send
whom. a homeless woman \\ho wants no
)OU stomprng off to the box office depart of raising a child. flees a' soon <L'- 'he
manding your mone} back. or worse.
can. leaving Sam to raise his adorable
sending me letters telling me to get a life.
LUC) Diamond. her name a tribute to his
This film is conliall} (or not so cordial!} J
belmed Beatles. The soundtracl-. is mainloathed by most critics. \\ho arc churlish
1) Beatles hits sung by others. (Is the
\\hen oblrged to drop our customal) C) 111- 8> Dmid Bn.Pno\ cost of using actual Beatles rnices that
c1-.m and toler.ite a dose of emotional
film C
prohibitive? Must be.) Sam is a sweet
O\erlJll - and bo\ I'> thi-. emotional
:"JO\\ here ~fan and Luc) Diamond
O\'erlill ! - \0 be ad\ 1-.cd: Thrs 1sn "t for '>Ophrsti- Dq:\son is a !!em.
cated ironis~.
~he grows~this exquisite child. to age 7. gradual-

I

-leonard ma/tin, ho ticket

smash hit soundtrack includes:

"10 Ill~. WlllANllllDlllM.lllllllll: llllAIJ131W!!
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ly glomming to her daddy's disability, covering f!:ir18
him. lo\ing him unequhocally. ea'iing his simpi~:2
mind about things, though - here is the loomit\~
shadow - already she\ about to outstrip him )'n 1;
0
smmb. Their neighbor (Diane Wie~t). a kindJi, ,
a~oraphobic. helps Sam lemn to raise Lucy, bu~~~
crrns looms.
.
,, '()
Go' ernment rears rts head, as always it must in ..
I •"\
the-.e thing-.. and Sam faces the loss of Lucy. The,a
gO\ emment la\\) er (Richard Schiff of "The WeW:i;
Wing") and the !-.now-it-all social worker (Lorq\;18
ta De' ine. an un-.table teacher on "Boston Pub-.~·
lic··i want Lucy placed with unimpairedR
guardians. fo-.ter pan:nts. maybe adopting pan- u
en ts. because Sam can· t do the job right. Or can,~
he'! The high-powered. self-interested, miserabl~1i>'
unhapp) attorne). Rita Harrison (Michelle Pfeff,)t
fer) Sam senses "10\ ely Rita" and George Har,.·ri
rison connectiom, im.tantly - who fawe Ue"'fi
111ie1n \\ inds up defending Sam and eventuall)"'2
belie,ing in him. reali1es that the child ma) knowlr
best: That dadd) Sam\ love transcends the difli!!ll
culties that await this family.
';~
\.\e.,e splendid acting (Penn is always_excc'f:··"
lent in mm ies and he has entered into Sam here fo ~·
an astounding e\tcnt. and the others do their wortOI
well. especi;ll) Dal-.ota Fanning as Lucy) in ~.~
story lacl-.ing 'iolence. special effects, cynicisrn, ·
a film for those ''ho might be open to our bette,;:g
angels. Of course a sensible ca<;e can be made th<µ b
Sam\ retardation might hamper Lucy's develoR;~z
ment. and creating a general theory aboUJ~
guardianship from a movie would be ridiculou \,<
But 111 the real world anybod> with the rightli
plumbing can create a child. Some who can'tq1
e\ en proper!) tend a simple houseplant function£
-.omeho\\ as parents. "I Am Sam" contend~~ b
under the radar. \\ ith the matter of whether onlJl''i
those who manifest!)' abuse children, or like Sar~; 1T
''ho are of c.xceptionally low intelligence, shoul6°1
be denied their offspring. "I Am Sam" asks thii,<IC
serious. profound question sotto voce in a fifWITl
that transcends its simple, unfancy surface a~dl2
hurrows deepl). It is a "problem movie" despite}
its saccharine.
~ :

Co-1rritte11 (1rith Kristine Jo/111.1011) and directc'lf~
h_r Jessie Nelson Rated PG-13
i..•.
toh

/
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Kiingphooey
Kung Pow!
Enter the Fist (C-)

ovie has something
for everyone:'

0

nee upon a time in a countr) far far a\\ a)
there lived t\.. O comic geniuses named
51d Caesar and Imogene Coca. Their TY
show ma-.terfully filled an hour one nrght a week
almo t e\el) wee!-. for -.ome )ellf\. in \\hich periodically the) would parody a mmie. sometimes
dubbing idiotic dialogue over their mouths unering
\\Onb not nece.,...afil) related to\\ hat ''e were -.eeing. Thi-. was \Cl'} funny. In that -.ame country far
far a\\a) but 110\\ada)s. another TY sho\\. ··saturda) 'ight Li\.e;· occa-;ionall) does the same routine and iL too. can be riotous!) funn). There \\as
once also. in 1966, a 111<)\ iemaker named Wood\
Allen v. ho took a ridiculous 196-i Japanese "P)
mo\le. dubbed it v.ith outlandl'>hl} sill) dialogue
having little to do with the "isual action and named
it "What\ Up. liger Lil) ... Th" was funn) too. It
-.ull 1s.
No"·· in a counll) not near!) far far enough
awa)'. there i a moviernaker named Steve Oedel-.erk. who has \\.rinen fi lm-. ("The Utt) Professor" S~~we Oedekerk tries to put a little fear into the hearts of some dazed assassins.
and ··Patch Adilllb") and •Mitten and directed other.. like the\\ ildly successfully gonzo "Ace Ventu- \yon 't the) just. be jiggling \\ ith laughter and central obsef\ ation about world cinema namel)l"fi
that thi-. genre is lm·gely absurd on it<; face. even'i11e
ra: \Vhen ature Calls." He imagine-. him-.elf a -.!louting with gusto'?
Shouting for it to end is more lil-.e it. not that the the ··crouching liger. Hidden Dragon" approach111'
tar, and. truth be told - we tell truth here - he
has a nrcely ripped bod) and a face resembling SIP!) of The Chosen One (0edcl-.erk) seel-.ing had raised the quality quotient significantly - ~t)~h
Ke' m ealon: a fine pacl-.age all tolled. a prctt} \¢ngeance again"t f\1aster Pain. a 1-. a Bett) (Lung earl) on. that the rest of the film emerges ill'- ·V
F11iJ. mentored b) the one-breasted voluptuou-. escapabl) a-. paddrng. Moviegoers who enjoj't
1mpn:sSI\ e fellO\\ he is.
We're all prone to mistake., in judgment and \Vhoa (Jennifer Tung). and in lu'it '' ith the prett) watching overly adored genres such as mrntial art',.;·J'
mething mu t have lodged Hself in Oedel-.erl-. \ Ljing (Tse Ling Ling). who ...queals most of the ..,aga.., get the stutling knoc:l-.ed out of them wif~)'
squealing, groaning. grnnting and enjoy this for a while. and kids who love grossnes~f'ii
br.iin. telling him that doing \.. hat Caesar and C{x:a ti~e 1
and "S'JL" and Wood} had done \.. Ould \\.Ori... g;ute'>que moaning abound here - is unintcrest- in mm ies will. of cnu1-.,e. be noisily gleeful. Noisy' r
again, i;o he took a crummy 1976 kung-phooey i~g. Or that battling a clever cow, including "Ma- gleefulness i' under valued in a world chock-full'~·
x"-style fighting with her aloft. plus literally of morose real dungeons and obsessive!~ 1~
flick named 'Ttger & Crane fats." ga\.e it nurt)
ilking her dry. or featuring flatulence, or goofy metaphoric dragons Still. it does drag. Kung Pod!\
over-dubbmg, spliced ne\\ material into it. includEnter the Editor'
.~;:.
ing hillbelf as the hero. and chooched it up \\ith ' ices. don't exude some flair.
"Kung Pow! Enter the Fist" isn't a total bust, it's
\Vrillen and direct<'d br Stere Oedekerk. Rate<f..,JI/
wackil} clunk} computer-generated effec~. Goll).
he must have 'llid to himself. won't this be a gas? j st overlong, even at 99 minutes, and it makes its PG-13
, •·1~
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"A FUNNY, RAUNCHY COMEDY WITH AGREAT CAST!"
TWIST MAGAZINE

BEIJING BIC CLE (PG-13) A hick frorr the
sticks gets a bicycle delivery job in the ;apital, but his b eis stolen. Against all ()(Jds, he
finds It, now held by a student who's trying
to keep up th his richer classmates nd
impress a gi by having a bike of his c vn.
How did the udent get the bike? Wh II
own It at the end? The traumata of Ch 1ese
youths need g and wanting, coveting md
envying, se ·ng justice: heavy stuff lichtly
told, and t pokey too. (D.B.) B
BIRTHDAY IRL (R) A mild-mannerec midlevel British ank exec sends away for 3
Russian gi iend. She speaks no Eng sh
but knocks is socks off in bed. A coL ;in
and his pal rrive for what is ascam. icole
Kidman soa s as the temptress, Matti' iw
Kassovitz a Vincent Cassel make gc )d
baddies, bu Ben Chaplin is too hands me to
need a mail rder bride, and the plot c ssolves into i plausibillty and the mov i sinks
of its own imsicality. (D.B.) C
KUNG POW ENTER THE FIST (PG-1 vl
Taking awr tched 1976 karate film, r -dubbing It to m ke It even more idiotic, s: icing
in new mat rial, including a very Ame<1canlooking her (filmmaker Steve Oedekr 'k),
and letting i spin into Nonsenseville ~ iunded like a go idea. It is, for a 10-min te
"Saturday ght Live" skit. At 99 mim es this
gross-out o !stays its welcome thou~ 1it
does evisce te the already ridiculous t
spoofs. (D..)
METROPO S (PG-13) Japanese anir ation
awash in c or and imagery tells of a 1rant's
plan to con ol the wortd and place a obot
resembling is dead daughter on the orone,
avaliant la s love for this "girl," and
detective a his nephew trying to do good.
Western m sic, Caucasian faces - t is
Tokyo stuff or some reason adores r )nJapanese p siognomy - and a hea y allegory may b best enjoyed along with ;ome
mind-alteri g substance. (D.B.) B
SLACKERS (R) Collegians Devon Sa1 a,
Jason Seg and Michael C. Maronna
attempt to et by with no effort. A tot I nerddork (Jaso Schwartzman) is on tot eir
scam and lackmails them into gettir J him a
date with a ottie (James King, a !err 1le
despite her masculine name). Laura repon
('That 70s how") has a cameo as a vild
girl. The th· g is funny for 15 minute , then
degenerate into repetitive shtick. Th kids
aren't as c e as they think they are. J.B.) C
AWALK T REMEMBER (PG-13) A ooey
romance c ntering on a handsome b y
(Shane We ), punished, for a gestur that
went terrib wrong, by being made t do
good. HeI lls in love with a lovely Ct 'istian
do-gooder Mandy Moore). This dro• ns in
sentimenta ity and high-mindedness while
omitting c racters one can believe i for
more than hatt-minute. Is anyone r ortally
ill? One gu ss. Will you care? One rr ne
guess. (D. .) C-

c-

AMELIE (R Afantasy, of sorts, aboL a
plucky, pr young Parisian (Audre
Tautou) w o likes to do nice things I r people, includi g her morose father, anc meets
a strange ung man (Mathieu Kass vitz)
who wo in a store selling X-rated 1ideos
and parap emalia. Things that aren't real
float amid things that are. Unlike a nost
any other Im you've ever seen. (D.f ) B
A BEAUTI L MIND (PG-13) The sicry of
John Fo s Nash, brilliant mathem< ician,
who suffe decades of paranoid sc iizophrenia, c nfusing a harsh reallty wi 1 an
even more bizarre imagined life. Ru~ ;ell
Crowe bea tifully incarnates Nash, v th Ed
Harris, Pa I Bettany and Jennifer Co nelly
adroltly SU porting. (D.B.) ABLACK H KDOWN (R) The 1993 iattle of
Mogadish , Somalia, the greatest Ar1erican
death toll i a single encounter sincf
Vietnam, horrific loss of Somalia I a, and
the straw at broke Bill Clinton's ba kbone,
for awhil (till Yugoslavia beckoned
regarding nation building." A magn icent, at
times un arably realistic portrait of he 18hour battl , with Josh Hartnett and ENan
McGregor mong the pertorrners in 1 gripping ense ble piece. (D.B.) A·
BROTHE OOD OF THE WOLF (R) Amurderous be st besets late 18th-centu y
France, re uiring the intercession o a
valiant hu ter and his trusty Indian uide.
The king emands that the event be
resolved, ven fraudulently. Intense lCling
and some beautiful stars of both genders
and a sm shingly realistic milieu ar undermined by combination of mystic riumbojurnbo an then, at the-end, by a ra anal,
stojid exp nation. (D.B.) C+
CHARLO EGRAY (PG-13) A Scott sh
woman ( te Blanchett) ventures into Nazioccupied ranee to find her beloved an RAF
pilot. She eels a local Resistance ghter
(Billy Cru up), whom of course she resists,
and his c sty dad (Michael Gambo1), experieOcing rrowing adventures. All I e good
guys are utiful, the bad guys are l't and
the story, hough emotionally loade enough
for three lms, seems somehow art ficial.
(O.B.) 8THE COU OF MONTE CRISTO (P 1-13)
The oft-fil ed Dumas saga gets an !her not
too serio but earnest incarnation Jim
Caviezel ys the much put-upon hiro; Guy
Pearce, i full sneer mode, is the vi ain;
Richard ms chews the scenery a the
grizzled od priest. Much buckling c the
swash, fl uncing of the gown, and 1ith dialogue arc ly sailing across our bro• s. You'll
get y01Jrs evil one! (D.B.) BDARK tL EWORLD (R) The new t Im from
Czech dit ctor Jan Sverak ("Kolya" tells the

long-covered-up true tale of Czech plots
who escaped the country when Nazis took
over in the '40s and joined England's RAF to
continue the tight. This features fascilating
characters, spectacular flying footage and a
romantic side story that dnves a wedge into
a friendship. Some of the visual effects are
mind-boggling for such asmall budget.
(E.S.) B+
THE ENDURANCE: SHACKLfTON'S LEGENDARY ANTARCTIC EXPEDmON (Unrated)
The 1914-16 voyage failed at rts purpose but
succeeded in that Its crew suMVed ghastly
conditions and returned alive. This story has
been told before, in books and films, but rt 1s
so stunning it deserves more, like this documentary featuring period photography and
stills and contemporary nairaboo and evaluations. (D.B.) B
GOSFORD PARK (PG-13) RobertAltman's
ensemble piece centers on an aristocrabc
shooting party and socia weekend at a luxurious mansion, circa 1932. wrth the swells
and the servant interrelating. Maggie Smrth
excels as a bitchy duchess wrth an A-1st
cast of Brits (and Yank boy·IO'j Ryan
Phillippe) doing yeoman wort A murder
ensues. Not top-drawer. chaps, but neat
(D.B.) B
I AM SAM (PG-13) Sean PeM excels as a
sweet-natured retarded Starbucks emplO'jee
trying to raise his precocious daughter
(Dakota Fanning), but the usual suspects
want to take the 7-year-old from him, for
"her own good." A high-strung. high-powered lawyer (Michelle Pie ffer) finds herself,
against her better judgment, aid111g him
Dianne Wiest, Richard Schiff, Loretta Dewie
and Laura Dem co-star Pagnant. a shameless weeper (I wept). (D.B J B+
IN THE BEDROOM (R) The murder of a
young man (Nick Stahl) by the estranged
husband of his lady fnend (Maosa Tomei)
unravels his parents' marriage as they come
to blame each other for the tragic tum of
events. Sissy Spacek and Tom Wilkinson are
brilliantly evocative in the lead r<ies· the c111ematography, centered on the Maine coast.
and the dialogue, which nngs true enhance
this tale of unraveling relaoonsh1ps and the
search for justice. (D.B.) B+
ITALIAN FOR BEGINNERS 1Unrated) Six
Copenhagen suburbanrtes. lllciucfng a newly
arrived temporary pastor intertwine sometimes happi~. sometimes not A dass m
Italian draws afew, and a dream emerges to
visit Italy where neither the Scandinavian
cold nor the rigidities of that pompous artJstic strait jacket prevail. A gentle comedy.
(D.B) B
JIMMY NEUTRON: BOY GENIUS (G)
Computer-generated whiz-bang featunng
young Jimmy, whose idea of heaven on
earth is transcending earth maspace ship.
He inadvertently contacts evil aliens who
abduct all the parents for food. so he, his
robot dog and his classmates must go to the
rescue. Good in-joke humor for adults, visual
gags for everyone and a plucky hero and
fun-loving companions to make everybody
happy. (D.B.) B
KANDAHAR (Unrated) An inept rtem based
on the tale of an Afghani woman from
Canada who returns home to visll her suicidal sister. Played by Nelofer Paiira with
scant acting skill, she encounters one-legged

Damon. Garl Remer) and others to do the
men seelong prosthebcs, madrasa boys
yelpingly memorizing the Koran and showing intricate'job. Julia Roberts as the love interoff their weapons, a doctor and women muf- est is a WPher, Don Cheadle sports asilly
coc~ accent, Bernie Mac does a racially
fled in burkas. A ooemabc glimpse at the
horrors of Afghani culture. (D.B.) C+
aggne~d routine (so what else is new?) and
KATE AHO LEOPOLD (PG-13) A 19th-centu- the fun gins. (D.B.) 8ry Brt11sh duke (Hugh Jackman, in high
0RAHG COUNTY (PG-13) A nice surprise
t inltially looks to be another dumb
decorous, gentlemanly mode) is transported Jrom
teen mCMe. Colin Hanks is the kid who
by an ingenious tinkerer (Uev Shre1ber) to
dreams of becoming a great wnter. But
today. meeting a modem g1r1 (Meg Ryan).
things_._ from an idiotic guidance counselor
her actor brother (Breckin Meyer) and the
full range of modemrty's gizmos and won(Lily Tomlin) to a goof-off oldet brother
(Jack Black.) - get in the way But there's
ders A kindly trifle, a romance to surt the
gooey Yuletide season. (D.B.) 8comfo~from girttriend Schuyler Fisk and
some I nny writing from Mike White
LANTANA (R) An Aussie cop (Anthony
("Frea and Geeks") Jake Kasdan ("Zero
LaPaglia) 1s cheating on his wife (Kerry
Armstrong); a psychiatrist {Barbara Hershey) Effect") directs. (E.S.) SPORN STAR (Unrated) Dumpy unattractive.
is in agon1 and distancing herself from her
husband (Geoffrey Rush) owing to the tragic bu1 ever-ready Ron Jeremy has made awilddeath of their daughter, and their stories
ly successful career as an X-rated star.
Straight erotica focuses on the babes, so this
intertwine. Like the lantana plant lovely on
the outside. thorny beneath. this story seems guy· sub-ordinary looks may make men
comfortable, imagining themselves in the
innocuous and slight until rt unfolds.
action ~s Jeremy struts his (we are told)
Excellent acting, no frills. jolting. (D.B.) B+
THE MOTHMAN PROPHECIES (PG-13)
' impres4ive stuff. He's a smart dude and the
Based on a true story, this features a
dialogu~ 1n this documentary amuses. Now,
reporter (Richard Gere). widowed - Debra
ch11dre~, don't try this at home. (D.B.) C+
MeSSJng plays the soon-dead wife - who
THE R YAL TENENBAUM$ {R) Nicely over
finds h1msett in a West Virginia town whose
the top this dysfunctional family comedy
seem1ngi'; only cop {Laura Linney) reports
stars Gene Hackman as the failed patertamilstrange g01ngs-on. A local yoke (Will Patton) ias who returns home to his estranged wife
is having visions, and things are imploding.
(AnJelitP, Huston) and tries. belatedly, to
Is rt the venerable Mothman of antiquity? Are mento~rhis three troubled children (Ben
they nuts? Over the top but chilling in spots. Stiller, wyneth Paltrow and Luke Wilson).
Owen !Ison and Bill Murray support allly,
D.B.) B·
THE LORD OF THERINGS - THE FELLOW· and bizlirrely, with a distinguished Danny
Glover ps the one wholly sane character.
SHIP OF THE RING (PG-13) The first of
three adaptaoons of the clasStC Tolkien saga, (D.B.) B+
SNOW DOGS (PG) A black Miami dentist
featumg Ehiah Wood as the hobbrt Frodo,
with waardly Ian McKellen. valiant Viggo
(Cuba ning, to whom. no doubt the
Mortensen. loyal Sean Astin, gorgeous Lrv
money s shown) winds up mAlaska.
meetin a willing lady (Joanna Bacalso) and
Tyler gruff John Rhys-Davies, wicked
Christopher Lee. benevolently muddled Ian
also hi birth dad (James Coburn). Much
Holm and .. well. it does go on. Gorgeously ado allout dog races. pratfalls and tepid
photographed and intelligently farthful to the
attempt to make something frothy of the
book. (D.B.) Amelani matter. For kids who aren't fussy
MULHOLLAND DRIVE(R) David Lynch's lat- and ad Its who prefer films requiring no
est plays mind games in an ingeniously
thougtt. (D.B.) Cdesigned story featunng Justin Theroux as a
prickly film director, Naomi Watts as an
Vis~I ~.townonline.com/arts tor more
ingenue. Laura Elena Harring as a woman in
rev1eW,S.
distress and Ann Miller as an apartment
house manager. \'ou have to struggle to
comprehend this but the pay-off is worth il
A stunning, convoluted, knock-Hollywoodwhile-bemg-ot +iollywood raw-meat
spoof.(D B.) B+
OCEAN'S ELEVEN (PG-13) Aremake far bettering the onginal "rat pack" version, starring
George Clooney, who wants to rob three
Vegas casinos run by bad guy Amy Garcia,
usmg his pals (notably Brad Pitt, Matt

LOEWS

OR~HsMr., l~~ATRE February 21 7:30PM
Tickets available at Ill• Orpheum The1trt Box Office, all wwwm locations, get tickets at
cc.com, ticketmasttrc11111, or c111617-228-6000.
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Jirnmy Tingle!
Ti IS SATURDAY AT BPM!

\\ ww.townonline.com/allstonbrighton ·•

Many_venueS
for art films

"HILARIOUS!''
-81

G~

"UPLIFTING! "

No playing Sat's in February!

ICKETS AND INFO:
(781) 646-4849
Senior and Group discounts available!

"Storytelling," the new film by offbeat director Todd Solondz, Is a good
example of the thriving art film scene In the Boston area. The film screens
Feb. 8 at the Coolidge Corner Theatre, in Brookline.

ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

AM RICA'S FAVORITE
F ILY MUSICAL!

he Boston ai·ea ha-, become a
hotbed of ai1 films and independent releases - prert)
much the other side of mainstream
movies. In addition to the national
chain of Landmari... Theater.-., which

T
TIME

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S
BEST PICTURES!

ART FILMS

~.l1ul2!1 i> r<idianl

Her •mile hold> a universe of
promi'll and mt>tery. •

..

~ (--

T LE-CHARGE! 1·800·447•7400
www.telecharge.com

T e Shubert Theatre/Show of the Month Groups (617) 350-6000
A Show of the Month Club Exclusive Attraction

One person an male 1 difference.

'R'--.
NOW

SHUBERT THEATRE

265 Tremont street, Boston
A Not-for-Profit Organization
or TTY Ticket Orders Call (888) 889-8587
"
www.wangcenter.org

PLAYi GI,

~

..

- - - mt

COPLEY PlACE KENDALL SQ.

EMBASSY ~g~LYWOOD LEXiNGToN

333 FIU.l I006

781893 2SOO 978 777-4000

617-494 9800

1 ,r, 'Alo!l1

amm

1794MAll M

781 861-6161

include t~e Kendall Square in Cambridge and the Embm;sy in Waltham.
there are plenty of local venues that
provide a home for interesting alternati\'e fillll'.. - the Harvard Film
An.:hh e. the Branle TI1eatre. the West
Ne\\-ton Cinema. the Coolidge Corner Theatre and the Museum of Fine
An'>.
··1 don ·t thin I-.. there's another city in
the counll) - other than e\v York
- that has any places that have regular programming that is outside of national ad campaign relea<;Fs." says Bo
Smith, head of the Museum of Fine
An-. fi lm program.
··1t\ a vel) fenile region for lover.,
of fi lm of pretty wide depth and desc1iption." adlh John Giam ito. a-;sociate cur.nor of the Har.ard Film
Archive, whose only complaint is
that "there\ a lot more ti Ims out there
than any of us can represent."
Connie White, fi lm programmer
and booker for the Coolidge. believes
that the area is considered a top- I 0
market by ai1 film companies such as
Miramax and Sony Cla<;sics. ··1t's a
high-grossing town." she says.
··we·re one of the major cities. with
uni,ersities and a high-income. affluent community of art filrngoer.-.."
Of course. the venues val) in their
approaches and in their audiences.
The Brattle is mostly a repe1101y
how..e: there are new premieres from
time to time. but mostly ifs a regul<useries of older classic-,.
·we pla) such eclectic stuff that
our audience is eclectic. tlX), .. says
Ned Hinl-..le. co-director of the Brattie . .. So it\ from elderly foll-..s \Vho
are coming to catch up on current cinema or see old fa\01ites. to younger
college students. middle-aged parents
out for a night without the kids. And
people do tra,el to come here. I knmv
it\ hard to p<u'k in Harvard Square.
but we' re playing ·casablanca' on
Valentine\ Da). and I can tell you
categorically that people will be coming from out of town for that."
But there\ plenty of parl-..ing at the
West Newton Cinema. where tir:..trun ai1 films are shO\\ n.
··My demographic ...kews a little bit
older, probably 30 and up:· says

Join in the magic

Wed. FEB. 13
THRU Sun. FEB. 24
llan Volkov, conductor
Ida Haendel, violin
James Sommerville, horn
SCHUMANN Overture to Genoveva
BRUCH V1ohn Concerto No 1
LIGETI Hambur91sches Konzert
(American premiere)
HAYDN Symph 'Y No. 4 2
Feb 7 Thur 10 3oam
Feb 7 Thur Spm
ed S<Jt1ng 2/7
Feb 8 Fri 1:3opm
Feb 9 Sat Spm

Daniele Gatti, conductor
Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor .
Al l · BRAHMS PROGRAM
Varoat1ons on a Theme by Haydn
5ch1Cksalsl1ed. for chorus and orchestra
Symphony No 4

nr·CONCHT TALKS are offered m Symphony Hall pnor t o all BSO
t• 'ld Op. · Re-hearyls Frtt to all tic ktt h<>'de~. beginning at
toe-.concerts.. u 1spm prk>r to afttrnoon ccncerts.
~one tiour be-fore the stjrt bf ejch O~n Rehtarsal

for Harmaec

cu. i6l'"' 62' 1000 • ~ 16171 62A l805

TICKET PRICES:
$10.00 - $20.00 - $25.00

(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org
Do»b•hty ~rvoc•s. !Kkets. or 1nform at1on ull (617) 638 -9431.
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TDD/TTY (617) 638-9289.
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David Bramante, co-owner of the
\\est Newton. "[They are] film
Im ers. people who follow film, who
re.id about fi lm. It's an older theater
"llh a lot of history and atmosphere.
And a lot of the films here don't play
in other theaters in the area. So if
someone\ a little adverse to going
into town, this is the choice theater."
Over at the Coolidge, White hopes
her txx)king choices are'appealing to
e\\:ryone.
..With films like 'Gosford Park' or
"Amelie.' we see a lot of25-50-yearolds," she says. "But we also have a
\ ihrant midnight program and special
pmgrams in the screening room.
Those audiences are college students
or ;. oung kids or the elderly population. People drive from other towns
for -.pecial events and for things like
·s111g-along Sound of Music.'"
Like the different audiences each
venue attracts, there are also differences in approaches to programming.
·-rm looking for films that are kind
of .,oul food. that I feel will be enriching to our audience on some deep,
mt>aningful way," ays Gianvito, who
bnng . . in a lot of silents and documentaries. ··1 don't believe there is
such a.-. thing <l" an ·audience.· I think
it's an abstraction, that it's always a
room full of individuals, each with
their very idios)ncratic likes and dislikes. And the moment you kind of
make a move in the direction of trying to appeal to what you imagine is
gem/! to be the reaction of the socalkd audience. I think you're lost."
B1 amante sums it up more concist'ly.
.. rhere \ a feel we have for what
we think our audience is looking for,"
he 'a)'i.
··11 ha.-. a lot to do with what films
<u-e coming out, what fi lms are popular:· "ays Hinl-..le. ''We're doing a fant<l") '>enes now in reaction to ·Harry
Potter" and ·Lord of the Rings.' We
pla;.ed ·Casablanca' and 'The Maltese Falcon· over Thanksgiving. Bogan. Hitchcock and Welles are the
Anwriean cla.-.sics that always hit
home But at the same time we're alwa)' thinking of what we can try,
what ha."n "t screened for a long time,
\\hat\ not available on video."
.. I want to find fi lms that we're
proud to show. to an audience that's
respom,ive:· says Smith. 'The general rule is having films that we want to
be 'howing that distinguish themsel\ e-. for a variety of different reasons. and in a way that we can make
successful screenings."

•••

The programmers picked some of
their most interesting creenings for
Fehruary:
"Outstandingly Entertaining Short
Film-:· - a collection of recent
mm u:s from around the world, with
running times from 3- 17 minutes at the MFA (Feb. 7, 8, 15, 2 1, 22, 24).
·· ew Canadian Cinema" - a selection of new features from what's
being referred to as Canada's "new
Wa\l' .. of filmmakers - at the Harvard Film Archive (Feb. 22).
··s1orytelling" - the newest offbeat comedy from director Todd
SolondL ("Welcome to the Dollhou"e.. and "Happiness") - at the
Coolidge (Feb. 8).
Sneak previews at the Brattle of
"Scratch" - a feature-length documentary about deejays (Feb. 6) and "Y Tu Mama Tambien" - a
commg-of-age film from Mexico
that's being called this year's
"Amores Perros" (Feb. 13).
"'Beijing Bicycle" (a Chinese film
about two Chinese brothers and the
bic)rle they share that's their door
into society) and "Dark Blue World"
(the World War Il drarrwi from Jan
Sventk, director of "Kolya'') at e
Wesl Newton (no exact date yet

/~
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Th catibbear,'s tar~ Wat+ Complex, 3Povls,
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Point Village Negri!
Negril Gardens
AiuTropical Bay
StarfishTrelawny
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$580
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$699
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$869
$1039
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$600
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Breezes Mon Jgo Bay•
Breezes Run~ way Bay•
Grand Lido B aco (Feb. Special)
Grand Lido S ns Souci
Hedonism II or Ill
Grand Lido N gril

.l
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$639
$839
$879
$1059
$1079
$1269

3

61
$929
$569 $839

$599

SAVE
$480
$580

s YERSSAVE

I

SAVE

Kids stavJ1ay &£ r~ tHidef n

S499
S579
$589
$679

Club Ambiance
Negnl Gardens
Jack Tar Village
Aiu Tropical Bay

1460

lf

$689
$589

'
$1069
$869

Couples Swept Away. Jamaica s
Premier Sport Rtness & Spa Resort
for Adults Seeking a Sublime Sense
ol Well-being

N
$979
$1 399
S1469
$1899
$1939
$2329

....

'Breeze> Runaway Bay & Montego Bay Valid 212 ttvu 3131
A k About Lower Spring Prices to SuperChlbS

iWJ~;>

~pt way Negnl

The fine.st l'acatima Sert,ice in the Jlorld!

$769

2'
3'
Sandals Inn
$719
SandalsOcll Rios Resort &Golf Club $819
Sandals MOii ego Bay
$829
Sandals Roi Canbbean
$839
Sandals Olli sRrier
$859
Sandals N~ 11 Beach &Spa Resort
$899

MONTEGO BAY, JAMAICA
JUNE 14-17, 2002

Set sail on a vacation to remember with America's Sail '02.
Witness magnificent tall ships parade along Jamaica's
vibrant shores. As the official tour operator, only
Air Jamaica Vacations can take you to the heart of it all

Ask About Lower Spring Prices

Avon Travel
508-584-6221

Lucey Travel
781-233-6810

FRAMINGHAM
Corlson Happy Holidays Travel
508-879-6110

N.CHELMSFORD
Carlson Wagonltt Travel
978-251 -2868

MERRIMACK, NH
Carlson Travel Express
603-889-9133

DEDHAM
Dedham Travel
781-329-1160

LONDONDERRY, NH
Martinelli Travel
603-434-4989

RAYNHAM
Carlson The Travel Experience
508-824-1404

WINCHESTER
CWT/Colonial Travel Servic~
781 -729-4700

CANTON
Carlson WagonlttTravel
781 -821 -0774

Pri es are per person, double ro Jpancy in lowest room category based 01111(11-ref\nlabje lllldWeell illfares valid or travel through Jllle 15. 2002 lllless othelwise speqfied. Supersaver prices vary by travel date. Airfare
b outs apply Southbound Feb Jary 14 - 15. March 28 - 29 and NorthboUld Februaly 18 - 19. Aprd 1 • 3. Prices valid for a 1111lited tJme oofy Travel must be completed j¥Jlhm effecbve dates where specified US & Island
rture truces & related fees~ to S100 are add1bonal and due with t111af payment. Restrictions and penalties apply Number of days n:lude departure and retlKn days. Pnces are subfect to change, vary by travel dates
an may not apply the entire sa ! penod at certain hotels. Hotel blackout dates apply u;er holidays and peak tra1el penods Savings are per couple based on 7-night Stay ui comparison to undiscounted hotel rates and
ai ares. Not responsible for erro >or omissions in the~con;::te:i:nt=.;;r,:;;;;~~n~~=;;:~j:=a;::;

'
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A side-angle view of JFK murder
I

In' rs. Paine sGarage,' Thomas Mallon observes tragedy through a minor player
By Tim Lemire

spiracy theories.
Mallon's book is refreshingly free of luhen you think abo t the JFK as- natic theorit::'I: neither d~ the book apsassination, do yot1 stop to con- proach the Jn<. story from the point of \ iew
sider the role pla}ed in it by a of a scholarly lustorian or academic. lnsti!ad,
madrigal- inging Quaker from rving, Texas? Mallon tells a imple story - albeit a story
Prolific author Thoma5 Ma Ion has. His that contain' fl()( a few "peculiar facts," to use
new boo , ''Mrs. Paine's Ga,age and the the author's phra:.e.
Example: A prominent ancestor of Ruth
Paine's husband Michael was engaged to the
daughter of Ralph Waldo Emerson on the da}
Murder
John F. Kenned) ' (Pantheon, of Abraham Lincoln' c;econ~ inaugural, an
2002) chr nicles the true story of how Ruth event attended by John Wilkes Booth. A cenPaine, a di placed Quaker livinf: in Texas, be- tury later, Lee Harvey O!)wald leeps in the
friends th Oswalds in February 1963. Ruth Paine house.
What's more, when John Kenned\ i
Paine tak Marina Oswald i to her home
and gets arina's husband a j<bat a school killed, young Thomb Mallon spend; his
high school allowance on books about the asbook de sitory.
How R th Paine and the -;walds meet, sassination, then grows up to write the novel
says Mall n, is one of many in tances of ccr "Henry and Oara." about a 19th-century
incidence (or fate) that advanl eS a remark- couple seated \\ith Lincoln in Ford's Theater.
able pers al story to an event hat shatters a Coincidencc'1 Fate? [)e!)tmy?
Even Mallon admi(!) that "something was
moment i time.
"We gi e insufficient credit t >the way fate compelling me toward thi [new bookl all
and coinc dence operate in the world," Mal- along," as his wori.. - five novel , four nonlon says, ailing from his Connecticut home, fiction books - re\eal · "a lifelong interest in
adding th tin Ruth Paine's sto1 1, as in others, seeing history from the point of \ iew of peer
fate and coincidence "some. mes operate pie accidentall~ swept up m i1:· the so-called
more stro gly and more plausi 1ly" than con- ordinary people who are ''by ·tander!. forced
ARTS CORRESPONDENT

to become participants" in histOl).
a fact reinforced by the events of Sept. 11 .
Mallon notes that Ruth Paioe herself reAlthough the book's main title, Mallon almarked that he seemed to be
lows, does sound like a children's book, the
·-oorn to write this book:·
image of the garage holds poignant
If " Mrs. Paine ·s Garage"
" · .-.. ...t4,
meaning for the author.
feels like an extended magaInside the Paine garage
zine piece. it should: it was.
were boxes and file cabior was meant to be. Originets, within which are
nally a New Yorker article
Ruth's most personal writfor last summer, "Mr!..
ings, including a· prayer exPaine's Garage" wa-.
pressing her Quaker beliefs
green-lighted by Mal- \JJ
and hopes for her lif& Mallon,
Ion's editor to become a p ~ 8. . .
for his part, sees Ruth's Quaklarger project when it (' ~ l.\ f'... S
erism (as well Michael Paine's
became clear to the au"'' \ R4 C
lineage to Emerson) as part of
"certain American traditions of
thor there was a book ' ",,, ,, ·
'"' o, I
here (albeit a slender .,,,,, 1 \.:, 11{/
"'" -/ " ,,,,,,,
optimism and charity and looking
one).
· / <>'
for the best in people."
Fair to say, most
Also in that garage, hidden in a
people who pick up a
blanket, was Oswald's rifle.
book about the Kenned) a-;~-,ina"To me, that [garage] seemed like
tion do so fully expecting tha some theory
the whole nexus of good and evil,
will be advanced or debunk . some new where the Pai nes and Oswalds were constone O\.'ertumed - at least something to ex- cerned," Mallon notes.
plain or account for What Hap~ned.
And good, argues Mallon, can compel us
Mallon's goals are, he s ys. simpler: to harder, more complex questions about huPrune's story is "one lem. thro gh which we manity and history than can evil.
can look at history:· and histo . notes Mal"Goodness is stranger to us than evil," says
Ion, is closer to our lives than\\~ think it is Mallon. 'Thinking about goodness makes us

I

t:

more uncomfortable than we think."
So while the rest of us argue about whether
Oswald acted alone, the fact remains that
Ruth Paine acted alone, thinking her generosity and hospitality all done for the best, and
this, for better or worse, is her story.
Tholl"IIB Mallon will read from his book on
Monday, Feb. 4, at 7 p.m. at Wordsworth Books
(I JFK St., Harvard Square, Cambridge). This
event is free and open to the public. For more infonnation, call Wordsworth at 617498-0062.
Postscript: The charge for authors
Flying in under your radar this month, Dave
Eggers comes to Boston College on Feb. 14 to
read for free (call 617-552-3705 for info). To
see Eggers's pal Neal Pollack at Brookline
Booksmith (3/5), however, you need to pay
$5; at lcnst Pollack has his eye on giving you
your money's worth. Either to prepare for or
publici1e his next book project, Pollack has
said he's taking singing lessons to someday
croon to the bookstore crowds. I like this
trend! If we have to pay for an author reading,
then let's ask more of authors than just opening
a book and showing us they can read. Poor
Ralph Nader, though: in January, he only mustered a $2 admission through the Booksmith,
which is the same as master literati Richard
Ford. Calvin Trillin upped the ante to 6 smackers for his Booksmith reading, and, if memory
serves, David Sedaris beat them all with a
higher admission, plus he puts out a tip jar at
book singings if people want to hear his impersonation of Billie Holiday singing the Oscar
Meyer jingle. lfl have to pay $25 for the book
and a few bucks for the reading, then let's have
more song and dance from our literary greats.

I
at the Museum of Fine Arts, when
"Impressionist Still Life" goes on
display Feb. 17-June 9. The list of
those who lent their talents to this
show sounds like a .Who's who of the
masters - Paul Cezanne, Edouard
Manet, Claude Monet, Paul Gaugin
and Edward Degas, among many
others. The show is so popular, you
have to get your tickets in advance.
They cost $20. Phone orders (6175424MFA) will have an additional
per ticket charge of $4.25.

inte
lace
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is - es ially if the wind's a howling. Still, it's a great place to bring
your fa ·1y, bring a date or bring
your Oly pie aspirations.

Kiefer madness

. iscoming,
. is~ng
The a nals of pop music istory
are litter with British acts that have
achieved mega-star status ii their
homelan but failed to make a y real
impact i these- parochial Jnited
States (R bbie Williams, The I eautiful Sou , Boyzone... ). Howt:ver, it
looks as though soul/dancelh irhop
sensation Craig David m y be
breaking the curse somewh& with
his hit d ut album "Born to )() It,"
and its companying single "Fill
Me In" a d "7 Days." David b.ends a
silky sm th voice, breaknecl vocal
rhythm~
d seductive acoust ..: jams
to produ e dance music that ( oesn't
grate an soul music that t.J oesn't
make yo drowsy. Plus, as tht. ladies
have di overed in growing numbers, he' not hampered by t e fact
that he's gor-juss. David bri1gs his
first Am ·can concert tour to valon
on Feb. . Catch him now be ore he
starts da ing members of IX .,tiny's
Child.
1

'Monks'
got your broadswo d,
your da er, your spear, your cudgel and our black tiger ham ner lots of p etty nasty weapons. \low
what do ou do? If you're a
Shaolin onk, you take you endless hou of practice, mix it vith
some m sic, a little storytelli 1g and
some s e presence, and off r up
an eveni g of very flashy ent.!rtainment. T e 20-plus Songshan
Shaolin artial Monks Troupe
comes t the Orpheum Theat -e in
Boston n Saturday, Feb. 9, Jr an
evening f hand-to-hand cor bat
demons ation done up in da zling
style. A ut the only thing th~y
don' t us as a weapon is a sn >w
shovel. all 617-876-4275.

The Boston Ballet's MGlselle" should provide some midwinter beauty.

The 'Gisele' sel
Maybe a little romance can warm
your winter. The B~ton Ballet offers
up the famously romantic ballet
"Giselle," just in time for Valentine·s
Day (Feb. 14-24). The ballet, directed by Maina Gielgud. explofe!)
whether or not love can . ur. ive in a
horrible, ghastly, inhospitable place
- kinda like winter in New England.
Call 1-800-447-7400.

ThebigO

fail to offer a fe\\ moments of spmetinghng grace and athleticism. Too
bad that Newton\ Jenny Kirk won't
be on the team (to.her credit. though.
she skated beautifully at the recent
G.S. Chrunpionships). We get the
sen'>C that the judges have already
decided Michelle Kwan should win.
but we have our eye on Sa~ha
Cohen. the dynamic Californian
who ju t ma} throw a wrench in
Kwan\ plan .

Don't settle for

We know it's pretty easy to find the
"Bubble Boy"
slimy underbelly of the once-pure
It\ .i univer.;al experience for
Olympics. But we prefer to h\e in
couch
potatoes: pop into a \.'1deo
denial, and pretend The Games are
still virtuous. You tna) like hockey, store on a Friday or Saturday
luge, or, if you're really ick, evening. and just try to walk out with
biathalon, but for u it all boils down what you hoped for. Once )OU get
to two events. For the men· e\.'ents, through the door!., sensory overload
it's the downhill (NBC, 8-1 1:30 p.m., either jolts the name of the movie
Feb. I0). Any guy who can strap on you wanted to rent right out of your
two skis, point them straight down a brain or (more hkel} ) you've been
precipice, and top out at speecb faster beaten to the l~t cop} of ..Memento'"
than most of us drive on Route 128, and are forced to bring home
deserves the title of King of the HiU. "America's Sweethearts" instead.
As for the female athlete!>, it' fig- The ~lution: Pa} a visit to
ure skating (NBC, 8 p.m.-midnight. www.afi.com/tv/movies.asp, and
Feb. 2 1), where the women never check out the list of 100 mo\.'ies that

upe ' show
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Guard, ill be on hand, and t 1e total cost has been estimated at S3 I0
million.
But ckhart's not worriec. about security for the opening ceremonies,
which i elude appearances by Sting, Yo-Yo Ma and Williams.
"I'm ot blind to security c<ncerns," Lockhart says. "But I tend to be one
of those pie who tries not o be alarmist. Obviously a horn fie thing has
happen , but to let it affect Y' )ur life so you sit and are panic stricken all the
time, w I.. ."
Loe art, a skier, is glad ie'll have some free time to take in some
Olympi events with his par~nts and his wife, BSO violinist Lucia Lin.
"I've ne er been to an Olymnics of any stripe, so I took advantage of my
position here to get some tick ·ts."
Mean hile, he's already tarting to think about the next blockbuster
event o his schedule: the Pops' Fourth of July concert on the &planade.
It's an
ion that's sure t 1 have extra meaning in these post-Sept. 11
days.
"I'm firm believer that the Fourth of July is the birthday ofAmerica and
and social concept or America," Lockhart says. "It' not Memonot specifically an umed services salute day. That having been
y feel we'll want t< have some armed services inclu ion in this
Fourth of July. We' -e certainly thinking about it."

1he folk-. at the ·\merican Film Institute h~ve deemed the best of all time.
Sure, you' ll have seen a bunch of
the~ legendary films. like "Jaws,"
·"Casablanca.. or ··citizen Kane." but
you'nt just as likely to ha\.'e missed
classiJs like ''The Third Man," ''The
Searchers" or "City Lights:· Soon
you·11 be an expert on the cream of
the cpp. from Chaplin to Cruise to
Capra, to Coppola.

!iceman's Third Ball"), which
added perfonners such a5 Eric Clair
ton, Sting, Donov~n. Kate Bush,
Mark Knopfler, Lou Reed and (gulp)
Emo Phil ip~. All three play in
marathon succession on WGBHChannel 2, on Saturday, Feb. 2, from
6:30- 11 p.m.

We know, we know ... you' re sick
of people blabbing about FOX's
"24" being the most exciting and
original show in years, especially
while you' re trying to watch the revolving-door cast of "NYPD Blue"
fake looking interested for, what,
the show's 32nd season? But,
~peaking as people who have
watched more TV in life than is recommended by the Surgeon General,
trust us when we tell you that you
must watch this show. Each episode
of ''24" covers a real hour, in real
time, as FBI agent Jack Bauer
(Kiefer Sutherland) tries to rescue
his family from bad guys who are
also trying to assassinate an
African-American presidential candidate. For those worried they' ll
never be able to follow the story at
this point, "24" features a succinct
recap of the plot and recent developments prior to every episode. So
there's still time to jump on this tension-filled thrill ride.

A Spring bonus pick

Hear Joan Baez

One of Joan Baez's favorite lines
written about her is in the "Penguin
Encyclopedia of Popular Music":
Have a "Ball"
"Conservatives
hate her, but only
It\ hard to believe that the first of
these concert\ look place 20 years fools doubted her integrity." The goldago. But they ·re still fresh. and lots of en-voiced singer, whose wannth can
fun . Fonner Mont} Pythoner John heat up the coldest of nights, returns to
Cleesf created "The Secret Police- town (where, back in the late '50s, she
man'$ Ball" to niise money for dropped out of BU after six weeks but
ArnnJsty International. pooling his became a mainstay at Club 47) for a
own Ernie talents along with those concert at the Berk.lee Performance
of Mi hael Palin. Peter Cook, Rowan Center on Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. That long,
Atkin · n, Billy Connolly and others. shiny black hair may now be shortThen he added monster guitarists cropped and silvery, but the voice rePete Townshend and John Williams mains gorgeous. Call 617-266-7455.
(not 1r,e composer) into the mix for
-;ome amazing duets. The whole affair '"'~ filmed, as were the follow- Pretty pictures
You think winter in New England
ups ('The Secret Policeman's
Other Ball" and 'The Secret Po- isn't a pretty picture? Well, it will be

And if none of this warms your
winter, you can look forward to a
visit from the King of Comedy in
A13ril...
Sure, it turns out that he was also a
remarkably gifted comic actor on
his landmark comedy series, but a
trip to Lowell may remind you that
Jerry Seinfeld is, first and foremost, a masterful stand-up comedian. He'll be playing the Lowell Auditorium on April, 27. (1\ckets
aren't on sale yet, but they should be
available any day now. Box office:
6 17454-2299.) Seems like a long
way to drive? Well, we saw him perfonn in Worcester just as "Seinfeld"
was peaking, and believe us, the trip
to Lowell would be worth every
mile, even if there is still snow on
the road.

An Epic moment for Berklee
and "Martyr," Cami combines both soft and
BERKLEE, from page 13
from inside the college. We put stuff in the otudent hard sounds on the richly produced "Another
newspaper about submitting tapes or any promo- Lullabye," an ethereal mood is captured by Valerie Brinker with "Into Me," and all hell breaks
tional CDs, saying we were looking for
female artists. That concept was based on t e suc- loose on Mancain's metal-minded "Please the
cess of all the females that came out of Ber ee in Devil" with vocals by Mariam.
the last 15 years."
"The artists each own their publishing," says
Dorenfeld i. n't kidding. A partial list af one- Dorenfeld. 'They aren't signed to anything, but if
time students and graduates of Berklee i!f ludes there's any radio airplay, there are royalties for the
such luminarie~ as Melissa Etheridge. {\imee artists. If anything is picked up for commercials or
Mann, Susan Tedeschi. Diana Krall, Paula Cole. TV, the artists negotiate that. For the rest of it, l
Rachelle Ferrell, and that li!.t goes on.
'iaid, 'Look, everyone is in this together. We're all
"So we started to gather up songs bei ~g sent volunteering to do this. No one is getting paid; it
in," he says. "But we had to work at it beca~se ncr all goes into the endowment'."
bod} knew who we were back them. We set up
He's referring to the $100,000 endowment
tuck!nt committees. and they listened to thtl mate- from Epic, which is the crux of the whole deal,
rial. and picked and chose what they felt w<js wor- that all went into a scholarship fund for music
thy to be on the record. Then they pre..sented the business management majors.
resu ts to the whole class. We tried to be pretty
"Besides giving us the money, they· agreed to
eclectic and represent lots of genres.··
come up and teach the class," says Dorenfeld. "So
111ey certainly succeeded in that area. Among there they are working with Pearl Jam, Jennifer
the 13 tracks, Clare Muldaur and Kri ~tin Cifelli Lopez, Michael Jackson ... and Berklee students.
go the inger-songwriter route on ·'Bus tOYou" Their involvement is distribution, radio promcr

lts -

tion and setting up sales. And they're going national with it.
"And we're putting on concerts," he adds. ''We
did one at Berklee which sold out, and now number two is coming up. The students do it all; they
even come up with the posters and promote it."
And Epic has agreed to keep the deal going.
"We will do another one," says Dorenfeld. '1
can't even imagine what the demos will be like be- .
cause even though the record isn't out yet, everybody at the college knows what's going on. This is
not your ordinary record. Every artist and every
student who worked on this can feel proud of it."
"It's a good thing," he repeats. "Epic is giving
an endowment to a college, they're helping
music, they're helping artists, they' re helping education. It's a win-win situation."

The CD-release concert for "Shekinah" is at
the Berklee Perfonnance Centet in Boston on
Feb. 6 at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are $5. Call
617-747-2261.
&l S)7nk1is can be reached at esymkus@cnc.com.
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rasty tasteful debut for Kouzina

Simply delicious
Steak au Poivre

y Al Stankus

the list of ingredients ma) ring a bu y ignal. this blending of bacon, caramelized onions, Iices of soft red bliss
et's begin ith a prediction: Once word gets potatoes light!) drizzled with Dijon mustard and a scatout about uzina. lines will be stretching out tering of blue c~ was truly hannonious.
the door p t the quaint shops in Waban, as
In the section of handcrafted pcbtaS. the Greek. classic,
hungry diners patie ly wait to find a table in this little pastitsio ($ 15) is nothing like the pasta and meat casserole
gem. And you shoul resolve to be one of those diners. found in the old-fa.'ihioned Greek restaurants. The meat
The kitchen is th domain of Nelson Cognac, who, and cheese i wrapped iJlSlde two delicate crepe-like fresh
before openi ng Kou ina, was chef at the Harvest. Prior pasta rolls. Reminiscent of a cannelloni, each tube of tomato that. Cognac coo ed at French restauranL'I including to dough is made to order with meat che.e.se and bechamel.
Fomous Ovens in an Francisco. Once he moved to It arrives in a baking dish ~ith the tu~ painted with some
Cambridge, his men became decidedly New
more of the creamy bechamel.
American. In Newt n, it's New
Also handcrafted, ravioli stuffed
Mediterranean with some strong
with a forcemeat of duck. meat and
Greek. underpinning..
soft cheese ($ 18) simply needed to
The front of the h se is the dobe cooked longer. The frames of
1649 Beacon Street
rnain of his wife, an her consum~triangles \\'ere quite tough. Yet
Newton (Waban)
mate professional w o articulates
even "'ith this unplea'Mlntness, I
617- 558-7677
the nuances of an dish when
lil..ed the ruffing and e pecially
Hours: Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
qui11ed. She. along ith the other
liked the chunk· of medium-rare
lunch and dinner
friendly, but less pol shed waiters,
duel.. breast and cracl..ed green
painstakingly resets he table with
Accepts credit cards
oliv~ in the rich brown gravy with
each course. In shor , this is a sopronounced reduced meat stock ftaNo liquor at time of review
phi-.ticated dining . t with ur\'OI'\ surrounding the ravioli.
(beer and wine license
bane sensibilities.
A special of veal o. so bucco
has been approved)
The menu lists ni e appetizers
($22) wru. mam:d only by iL'> acStreet parking
as well as eight piz· as. each supcompaniment of undercooked ra">ioplemented with d ii} specials,
li. While not a'> tough a'> the aforeFully accessible
whose prices are ecited with
mentioned duel.. ravioli. this sweet
their description. T ir take on a
pooito ,·ersion needed some more
Caes;u- salad ($8) is o use crispy
time in the \\ater to soften il!. -.emr-hard edges. That
romaine leaves and ightly toss them with a dressing of aside, the shanks were low cooked so that the meat was
fresh lime juice an smoked paprika. They fi nish this fork tender.
simple salad with sli ·ers of aged Monterey Jack cheese.
Continuing with the (XlSla and main cour..e combinaCodfish cakes ($9) re beautiful little discs that easily tions, roast chick.en ( 15) is plated \l.ith pale orange sweet
flake to reveal scant inder. To each side, cloves of fried potato gnocchi that \I.ere as beautJful <ts they were toothgarlic (crunchy an pungent. yet still soft enough to some. The chick.en was rroi~ perfect!) cooked and crispy
che\\< J rest while ad ing aroma. In the plate's middle, a skinned. The plate came \l.ith a pile of ~uteed mushrooms
heavenly disk of so . cheese-enriched potatoes, a gratin and some wilted chard. Showing a deft touch with a hot
worthy of pairing w th roast chicken in any bistro. com- grill, a thick, almcN ..quare wedge of salmon crusted with
pletes this multi-din ensional appetizer.
herbs arrived CO'J> on the oul'.ide but '-"•th a very welcome
The pastry for the fig tar1 ($9) was a rich, very buttery slightly soft center. As one \I.ho abhor\ overcooked fish. I
pie crust that wa'> idden under a mound of arugula. liked the way this kitchen handJed this piece of salmon.
There were plenty f sweet. plump figs in the custard resting on a pool of Ver) creamy, lighlly grainy but abalong with some fet cheese. while thin slices of Serrano solutely delicious polenta A fev. thin grilled asparagus
ham (folded like rib ns) engulfed the tart and its green were artisticall) ~ton top of the polenta and fish.
Desserts ( 7) include intense!) flavored, ilky texcovering. All I need d was a gla<;s of Bandol, but alas, on
my ">isits. spark.lin Saratoga Water ($4) had to do as tured slightly warm chocolate pot du creme. And one
Kou1ina was in the process of applyi ng for a beer and night, as a special de~n. an apple tart with maple walwine license. That aid, by the time this appears, wine nut ice cream revealed that sweet. rich tasting dough is a
lynchpin in this l..itchen.
and beer may be av ilable.
A small 40---eat room with a big open kitchen, KouziWhile many tabl s seemed to be enjoying pizza as a
stand-alone main co rse, you could also enjoy one of the na is a bright!) colored room with simple touches
eight creations a<; as ared first course. But no matter how deigned to gl\ e it a ru tic feel. Music jum~ from Bob
you choose your pi
make sure you choose pizza. Not Marley to John Coltrane with some odd rock. 'n · roll
since discovering th delights of Al Forno's grilled pizza stuck in between. But as warm ru, the look L. Cognac's
some 15 or so ye ago have I so enjoyed a pizza. The- food and hic;·w1fe\ enthu ia,tic. but ne\er hurried prodough was crisp. b not brittle - this is real pizza, not fessionalism made dinrng here a treat. Following the
flatbread imposter. nd the combination of ingredients success of Aquitarne Br , Lurniere and Le Soir, Kouzina
making up the Mis al ($1-l) in conce11 with the dough is more evidence that Ne\\.tOn is qmetly but forcefully
made this one exce ionally well-crafted pizza. Although emerging from a far too long dormant dining hell.
C CORRESPONDENT

L

Kouzina

an

..
.t.

wa;, juicy but tough, and the ribeye my case. 1 was adding the pepper was the \\<inner - more flavorful directly to the sauce and I preferred
and slightly juicier than the strip. black to green peppercorns and
However. it ain ·1 cheap. running liked them crushed instead of whole
$6.99 to $10.99 per pound. The or ground. I found stock unnecessteaks are best "'hen cut to a one- sary since it watered down the •
inch thickness. It allows for a well- sauce. requiring extra rime to rebrov.
ned crust without O\ercook.- duce it back. to the proper thickness.
THE KITCHEN
ing the interior. (Thirtner steab Without the stock, the sauce cooked
DETECTIVE
quickly dr) out.)
very quickly and the tastes were \
The problem "ith the pepper is fre-.her. One third cup brandy or
CHRISTOPHER
that. v.hen pressed into the steak.. it Cognac and 2/3 cups heavy cream ..
KIMBALL
provides a banier between meat and was just right. I dumped the butter •
pan thus pre' enting bro"' ning and as being superfluous. Cognac is a •
tumble ta,ae Qf steak. and pepper the development of a nice fond. bit s\\eeter than brandy but the
with a creamy1 four-star pan sauce. those browned bits which are used choice is) ours.
A
It\ the prince and pauper of French to mak.e a rich sauce. Alier much
The -,lrnllots didn't add much
cook.ing. Yet. badl) executed. tC\ting. I decided to simpl) add the gi\ en the hor-.epower of the pep-.Steak. au Poiv¢ has a pale crust. an peppercorns to the sauce instead. a percorns and the lemon juice/vine- •
insipid sauce, and is so loaded with method that worked just fine. The gar was unnecessary since the ·
peppercorn.., that one is forced to heat of the pan wa;, also an issue. sauce nm\ cooked so quickly that •
wash it dov.o with tumbler-. of When I tried high heat, the fond be- it \\lh bright and li vely on its own.
came too dark. and bitter by the time As for technique. I simply dumped
high-tx:tane wjne.
The first step is choosing a -.teak.. the ;,teak. was ClX)k.ed; medium/high all of the sauce ingredients into the ,, ·
Steak. au Poi~· is t) pically made heat. therefore. worked best. I also pan at the same time and scraped ~
with strip ste , but I also tried rib- found it necessmy to weigh down the bottom of the pan to dissolve .1
eye." shell stea and -.irloin tip, the the steak to produce the best cru-.1. A the fond. In just 2 minutes, the ,
latter two m hopes of k.eeping second -.killet placed on top of the sauce \\,t'> done. Now this simple
do""n the prictl. (I didn't try tender- steak. worked fine.
sauce was made with only three inThe sauce is usually made from gredients and I liked it better than
loin since it hps less flavor and is
wildly expensjve.) The shell steak shallots, brand). cream. stock, but- more complex and more tradition,,
wa-. dry and rugh, the sirloin tip ter. and lemon juice or vinegar. In al recipes.
he basis of Steak. au
Poivrt is simple enough
- a ~an-seared steak impregnated with peppercorns and
finished in a brandy/cream sauce.
At its best, it ~arries the rough and

T

r

J
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STEAK AU POIVRE MADE EASY ·
Place the ..l..ppercorns in a heavy-duty 1ipper lock
bag and ,Jhack them with either a rolling pin, a
heavy sauEan, or flat meat pounder. Note that the
cooking ti es are approximate. Everything depends on
thickness of the steaks, the type of
skillet, an the horsepower of your stovetop.

sttzks

For the
4 ribeye o strip steaks about 1 inch thick (8- 10
mmces ea h)
Salt and f!'fshly ground pepper
For the sa).ice
113 cup b1~11uiy or Cognac
213 cup het\)' cream
I tablesp< 11 black peppercom:;, crushed
-;. Heat 12-inch heavy-du!) skillet over medium heat ~qr 4 minutes. Season the steak.s with salt
and freshlr ground pepper. Place the steaks in the

hot skillet, adjust the heat to medium-high and
place another skillet over them. (If you do not have
another sk.illet you may press down on the steaks
with the bottom of a cake pan.) Cook the steaks
without moving them for 6 minutes, or until well
browned. Flip the steaks and press on them agai n
with either another !>killet or cake pan. Cook. them
for about 4 minutes longer for rare, 5 minutes for
medium-rare and 6 minutes for medium. Transfer
to a large plate and tent llX>sely with foil.

,,

I"'
••

2. Add the brandy, heavy cream and peppercorns f !
to the skillet. Bring to a boil, scraping the bottom of ,,
the
with a wooden spoon or spatula to loosen ••
browned bits. Simmer until thick enough to heavily coat the back. of a metal spoon, about 2 minutes.
Adju;,t seasonings with salt if necessary.

pan

I..,
I;

3. Place ste-aks on individual dinner plates.
Spoon <;auce over steaks and serve immediately.

1
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vres, such as the gingery carrot puree
($3), arrive at the table within minutes
Pastas ($71$14) can be eaten as erther
mid or main course. Delectable grilled
lamb steak ($19) comes with a divine
moussaka of ground lamb, tomatoes. eggplant and lava bean puree. The bittersweet
chocolate icebox cake ($7) is an orgy of
syrup, mousse and cake. (M.S )
BONFIRE, 64 Arlingto St., Boston;
617-262-3473 - This new Latin-influenced steak house 1s temple of overindulgence. The prevai ing philosophy is
1
' more is more." (Is th re anywhere else in
Boston that makes a $ 0 margarita with
150-year-old Grand M rnier?) "Classic
cut" wood-grilled and otisserie meats are
at the heart of the me . One menu choice
is to accessonze a la rte meats with a
potpourri of sauces. T e portions are huge
and the bill can quick! add up. (M.S.)
OLEANA, 134 Hamps ire SI. ,
Cambridge; 617-661- 505 - With its
polished woods, slate. marble and
mosaics, Ana Sortun' new restaurant
Oleana glows like the editerranean sun.
Pret a manger (ready o eat) hors d'oeu-

SOL AZTECA, 75 Union St. , Newton
Center - The Newton branch, like the
Beacon Street original, goes beyond the
border to deliver some nice dishes from
the heart of Old Mexico. The chocolatey
rich mole covering a boneless chicken
breast ($14.95) has some spice and depth
and the came asada ($17.95), despite
using flank steak rather than the advertised sirloin, was perfectly cooked; but
even with the decent fare, one can't help
but get the feeling that the kitchen goes
through the motions. The Margaritas are
too sweet and poorly presented but the
Mexican beer is cold. They make a good
tostada and the cilantro sauce covenng
the fish ($16.50) is tasty, but as with all
the sauces, the kitchen simply over-

whelms the protein with them and side
dishes never change. (A.S.)
VICI, 286 Harvard Street, Brookline,
617-734-4900 - Garved from aformer Au
Bon Pam. the walls of the somewhat large
(for a plZZa parlor) space are bnghtly colored whlCh gives the place afunky feel even
if the menu is just pizza salads and soft
dnnks. The crust IS truly ttun, yet rt 1Sn't
bnttle. They offer chopped garlic as a free
topping but also offer such luxe coverings
as Great H I Farms Blue and Prosciutto di
Parma at $4_50 atopping while the ub1quitous and not so common toppings go for
S175 and $225 depending on the Sile of
your piZza. From the list of well-conceived
"specialty pizzas.· top flight ingredients
lllCluded a mix of wild mushrooms and
fresh goat cheese for the appropnately
named "wild piZza "As for delivery. call to
see if adnver IS worl<Jng (A.S.)
FIGUA, 22-24 Union Street, Newton,
617 244-8833 - The baked on premise
bread 1s excellent and rts pastas - like
thick strands of pappardelle ($12) ma
hearty, meat-nch Bolognese sauce - are

qurte good. Order af11ixed green salad ($6)
and the simple greeps arnve wrapped in
paper-Ihm slices of cucumber. although a
more elaborate spinach salad wrth goat
cheese, crispy Pros~1utto and slices of portobello mushrooms ($10) was fine. 1t wasn't warm and the sJ)nach pieces were qurte
large. The true first course star is carpacc10
of tuna loin (S12) bnngmg 16 wafer-thin
slices of pnstme tuna coated wrth poppy
seeds. A special oirilled swordfish ($19)
showed adeft grill! g hand and the sides of
cubed pieces of salieed polenta and a heap
of watercress com~eted this very Italian
plate of food. The amost all-Italian wme list
(there are some non-Italians offered by the
glass) shows nice r~nge. (A.S.)
BERNARD'SRESTAURANT, The Chestnut
Hill Mall, Newton; 617-969-3388 - Be
sure to read the handwritten specials board
or you'll miss the likes of in-season specials like salt and pJpper soft-shell crabs
($18.95). Another p - talk to your waiter
and - volfa - you may find a fresh New
Zealand shnmp special ($22.95) cooked
with garlic or the braised wild Thai BBQ
ribs ($14.95). From the menu, sauteed

return day (or such other time as the court Justice of said Court at Boston, this 15th on ground floor; 21 hydraulic closed loop
system (car lifts); 3j hydraulic closed loop
on motion with notice to the petitioner, may day of January, 2002.
allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 16.
Richard lannella system (passenger elevator)
Reg1Ster of Probate Court
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M MORIARTY, AD#772438
Eamon C. O~arah , Proiect Manager
1380 Soldiers 1eld Road, Boston, MA
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at AJlston/Bnghton Tab 211, 218, 2115•02
617-782-2600
BOSTON this day, January 16, 2002
1270 SOLDIERS FIELD RD.
In the Estate CATHERINE E.
LEGAL NOTICE
Richard laMella
City of Boston, In Pyblic Safety
BALDARO AKA C HERINE BALDARO
CITY OF BOSTON
Reg1Ster al Probate
Commission
February 27,2002
Late of RIGHTON
To the Public Safety Commission
In the foregoing etition, it is hereby
AD#775459
In the Coun of SUFFOLK
Committee oo Licenses
ORDERED that n ice be given by the
Date of Death ecember 4, 2001
Allston/Bnghton Tab 2/1102
Building Department
petrtioner to all per~>ns interested that this
BOSTON, 1119'2001
NICOLO SUMMONS
Committee will on ~ednesday the 27th day
NOTICE OF PETI ION FOR PROBATE
APPLICATION
LEGAL NOTICE
of February at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider
OF WILL
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
the expediency of ranting the prayer of
For the lawful use of the herein-described said petition when any person objecting
The Trial Court
To all persons int rested . in the above
building
applicatlO!l
IS
hereby
made
for
a
Probate
&
Family
Court
Depa11meut
thereto may appe~r and be heard; said
captioned estate, a petition has been
permit to erect a pnvate public business notice to be given py the publicallon of a
SUFFO(K Division
presented praying t at the last will of said
garage 25 vehicle parking garage and also copy of said petition with this order of notice
Docket No. 01D1481
decedent be prove and allowed, and that
for alicense to use the land on which such thereon in the Allston•Bnghton Tab and by
Summons By Publlcatlon
WILLIAM T BALDA 0 JR. of BRIGHTON
building is situated for the KEEPING · mailing by prepaid registered mail. not less
Arny L Nicolo, Plaintiff
in the County of S FOLK and RICHARD
STORAGE of 550 gafloos of gasoline in 25 than 7 days pnor to such hearing, a copr to
v.
E. BALDARO of B GHTON in the County
cars that may be parked in the 9round floor every owner of r~rd of each parce of
Shawn M. Nicolo, Defendant
of SUFFOLK be appointed executor,
level; 30 gallons of hydraulic fluid (car lifts); land abutting on th parcel of land on which
named in the will t serve without surety. To the above named Defendant(s):
The named execut r having predeceased A Complaint has been presented to this SO galloris of hydraulic Huid (passenger the building propo ed to erected for, or
Court by the Plambff{s), Arny L Nicolo. elevator).
mamtarned as. a garage is to be or 1s
the decedent.
seeking Shawn M Nicolo for the purpose of
situated. Hearing to be held 1010
LocatlO!l
of
land.
1270
Soldiers
Field
Road,
Massachusetts Ave1, Boston, MA 02118.
IF YOU DESIRE T OBJECT THERETO, divorce.
G~ry P. Moccia, Chairman
YOU OR YOUR A ORNEY MUST FILE A You are required to serve upon Arny L Ward 22
Owner
of
land·
Soldiers
Field
Enterpnses
Nicolo,
plainllff(s)
·
attoorey
for
plainbff(s)·
Paul Christian
WRITTEN APPE RANCE IN SAID
LP.
whose
address
IS
193
Florence
SL
#3L
Andrea d'Amato
COURT AT BOST N ON OR BEFORE
COMtAITIEE ON LICENSES
TEN O'CLOCK I THE FORENOON Roslindaie Massachusetts 02131 your Address. 1380 Soldiers Field Road,
answer on or before Apnl 4, 2002. If you fail Bnghton, MA02135
A true copy.
(10:00 AM) ON Fe ary 21, 2002.
to do so, the court will proceed to the OimenslO!ls of land: Ft. front 105.99; Ft. Attest:
Bngid Kenny, Secretary
In addition, you mu t file a written affidavit heanng and adiudicabon of this actJon. You deep 139. Area sq. ft. 13,414 total
of objections to the !Ilion, stating specific are also required to file a ~ of your Number of bu11d1ngs or structures on land,
facts and grounds
n which the ob1ect1on answer in the office of the Reg1Ster of this the use of which requires land to be AD#775321
licensed
Allston/Brighton Tab 2/1 , 2/8, 2/15102
is based, within th rty (30) days after the Court at Boston
Witness. Elaine M. Moriarty. Esquire, First Manner of keeping: 1) 1n tanks of vehicles
BALDARO ESTATE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The T I Court
Probate and Fami Court Department
SUFFO Division
Docket N 02P0095EP

shrimp wrth roasted black beans. garlic
and shallots (S16.95) deserved a "must
try" label. as did roasted chicken in apple
wine sauce ($14.95) The tables.are covered with white linens. pleated napkins and
Western utensils but no chopsticks:
Bernard's 1s a suburban success because 1t
understands its audience. (A.S.)
METRO, 1815 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge; 617-354-3727 - This new
brasserie from Amanda Lydon (named a
Top Ten New Chef by Food & Wine magazme last year) offers bistro fare - authentic.
plentiful and reasonably priced: dishes like
chicken liver ternne. pot a feu. roast chicken
and monkf1sh. The cuisine is, for the most
part. technically correct. tt maddeningly
1nconsistenl Lydon's going to need to pump
things up anotch if Metro 1s going to sueceed after the initial buzz wears off. (M.S.)
TAIWAN CAFE, 34 Oxford St., Boston
(Chinatown); 617-426-8181- Chinatown's
only authentic Taiwanese restaurant boasts a
refreshingly unique menu that doesn't pander to patrons who don't read Chinese. Try
the Taiwanese-style. pan-fried dumplings,

crunchy spicy anchovy, sauteed beef with
poblano peppers and the seafood with vegetables ma clay pot. It's plentiful and cheap, ·•
but be forewarned - it's cash only! (M.S.) ...
JAKE & EARL'S, 220 Moody SI. ,
Waltham, 781-894-4227 - More solid
testimony that ours is now a very solid
BBQ burgh, this hickory pit outpost on
Waltham's restaurant row makes a solid
attempt at creating instant Dixie. The
music leans to the blues and the portions
towards the gargantuan. Yankee shenani- •
gans make for superb fried chicken livers
($4.95) and BBQ spring rolls ($7.95) filled
with a mix of finely chopped barbecued
r
pork and chicken. The Memphis ribs
($18.95) are smoky, soft, loaded with flavor and fall off the bone while the pulled
pork ($12.95) tastes dry. Brisket is well
handled whether ass platter ($12.95) or
as part of burnt end sandwich (SS.95).
The cole slaw is exceptionally fresh, the
house cut fries exceptional while the corn- ~
bread could use a boost. The beer choices
.;
fit the fare and they make some good
~:!
BBQ-inspired drinks like a Dark and
I~
Stormy Monday. (A.S.)
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Fall In Love With Us

ti

..
Fall into an Ocean of Love, on Valentine's Day, Thursday,
Feb. 14th at Dolphjn Seafood! Reserve your table today and

receive a c omplimentary appetizer; Shrimp Cocktail
(Family Style) for your Valentine's dining experience.
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If you need to sell it, find it, or tell the world about it,
there's no better w1w to reach up to 1.4 million people
than communityclassificds - a quick and easy way
to get the result9 \'OU want at a price you can afford.

Hogan puts his pride in A-B on parade
HOGAN, from page 6

more clearly nO\\ that rm Irving outside the community
than I did when I wa<; in the middle of it all.
BM: What are 'iOme ofthe other problems that the communrt) faces?

3 lines
2 weeks

$21*

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today!

Call 1-800-624-SELL

communityclassifieds

JH: I think the) all "cem from our political weakness. I
don·t think we're genirlg anything done. I'm not very optimistic. to be frank. rd like to -;ee something implemented
that Brian McLaughlin talked about I 0 years or so ago. We
ha\'e more media outlfL'> in Allston-Brighton than in any
other part of the city ~ WPAX just opened where the
Ground Round used tO be on Soldiers Field Road: WBZ
radio and WBZ TV: Station 38 on the Birmigham Parkwil}: Channel 2. etc.. ek. and the radio stations at Brighton
Landing - there are a~ut five of them there. We've never
done anything through the media outlet'> whereb) the}
would act together foq the benefit of the commu nit) . We
make absoluteh no use of these re'>Ources at all.
There\ is al~o an unfortunate lad, of unity in the communil) that weakens us. fael) group ha.s its own turf.
That "s natural to a de~. There are turf wars everywhere.
But ifs a particular problem here. In m) opinion the Allston-Brighton Parade h the one thing that brings this community together v.ithotn an) controvers} whaL'-O!!ver.
BM: Well. let\ tall-. about the parade. You're best known,
Joe. a-; the founder ru)d principal organi1er of the annual
Alhton-Brighton Parade. Give us a little bit of history here.
Where did the parade jdea come from?

We' e added more zones to your auto buy, allowing
you to reach even more potential buyers!

pay

for 3 lines for

4 weel<s
communityclassifiecls
4-SELL

today and learn how YOU can tak e advantage of this special offer!

JH: Good quNion. When I worked for Timilty way back
in the ·70,,_ I didn "t 1-.nhw that parades existed in other prut<;
ofBoston-in Hyde Park and West Roxbul). for example.
All I kne\\ about was the St. PatJick \ and Columbus Day
parndes . . '. . . the ethnic parade-.. Then \\hen I ran for di\tnct
Cit) councilor here in 1983.1 proposed running a parade in
All'>tOn-Brighton. And franl-.1).1 nevt.!r thought it wa.s going
to happen! We didn"t know what in Gtxl\ name we were
dorng. the first time. we reall) didn't.
On Sept. 9. 19841 slood there on the Malvern Street Soccer Field nOl 1-.nowin~ \\hat the hell I wa-. doing. or hO\\ to
put the thing on the street - and it just happened. and from
that point on it has ju~t progressed. The recent No\. 4 Parade Wa! awesome. It ~a'> on cable TV - the best yet, very
broad participation. We had Fat'> Pellegtini from Ne\\1on
put rn a third of the ~arade. It bnngs everylxxly together.
creates a good feeling!.

joined us. He was very helpful to us - the Sullivans
have alway!. "been very helpful. Aramis Camps was
there (Campy), Judy Bracken was with me, my brother
Bill. Manny Fernandes and others who are no longer invoh ed, and it came off. It was the worst day of my life,
but it came off. Mayor Flynn's people were wonderful.
Getting back to the question, "Did you get any help?" ""
We got help from Domenic D'Ambrosio and Amy •
Domenici and people from the Mayor's Office, Rose- '
mary Sansone. etc .. they helped us put on that first pa- "
rade. And it turned out magnificent. But, as I said, I "
wasn't at all confident as we approached the date.
I remember at one point in August I turned to my ,.
brother Bill and said. "This is not goi ng to happen. This '
thing is going to fall apart on Sept. 9."
You get these cold feet. I was ready to abandon the ,
idea. And then I talked it over with Judy and the others, •
and everyone said, "No. it will work itself out," and it
did. Anet from that point on it was much easier.
The parade has grown into something to which people really look forward. When we had to postpone the
200 I parade because of the Sept. 11 attacks (it was supposed to tal-.e place five days later); many people called
to urge us to reschedule. And the politicians were really
supportive. It was Steve Tolman who recommended
doing it two days before the city elections, pointing out
that the polttician . . would lo\e it. And it was the biggest
one we ever had! We never went this late before, but as
I sa), it was really well done. And we had a lot of
groups participate this time that never had before Fats Pellegnni. the North End Band, the Sons of Italy
from Haverhill. We can' t get these groups as early as
September. the high school bands. for example. They're
not usuall] back in school long enough to participate.
This }ear we had high school bands from Southbridge,
Salem and \everal other communities - really good
band-;.
I do cnjo) it. I complain about it every year, and what "
ha\·e you, but it's now in a paltem -we have it all lined
up on a computer and it"s a lot easier than it was years
ago. But I do enjo) it. I especially enjoyed commenting
on the groups on cable this time around.
BM: How much did this year's parade cost, 'Joe, and
where did the money come from?
JH: It cosh $25.000. The money came from the city,
from corporate donors - New Balance Shoes and
Harold Brown were pa11icularly generous. Most of the
money has to be raised from private donations.

BM: Getting back t6 the origins of the parade. did you
dmw on the experienfe of an) other communities in planning the fiN parade?

BM: What can be done to improve the parade in future •
years?

JH: Yes, a<; I said. wHen I ran for ollice in 1983, I proJXllied
thrs rdea. full) expecting to get elected. and\\ hen I didn ·1. I
thought the idea w~ dead, but there was a fellow who
called me in April of j 98-k a blacl-. fello\\ who'd worked in
Mel King\ mayoral ~ampaign. and we met at the Piveria
Uno to have lune~ and talk about this thin!!. He
said."You've gotta ~o that parade!'" And I said ... Drd
you see the elt!\:tio~ results'} I lo...t!" To \\ hich he shot
back, "That doe...n' t mean an) thmg!"' \Veil. my tir~t
question to him wai., "Are )OU going to help"'·· and he
told me he was aboyt to move to Philadelphia!
But. an)\\ a). I nioved ahead with the idea. We had
meetmgs evef) where. I think we started at the Brighton
Congregational Church. The late Maurice Sullivan

JH: Well, publicity has been a problem. Publicity was ,,
especial!) important this year because we had to
reschedule. As a result, lots of people didn't know that
the paraQe was taking place. The TAB hasn 't given us
as much attention as we'd like. especially in the issue
preceding the parade. What I was hoping for thi year,
and they said it was going to happen, but it didn't, were
that banners would be placed on light poles on the main
streeh publiliting the parade. We could put those up·..,,.,..-.._-~
August of next }ear, announcing "Allston-Brighton Parade - Sunday, Sept. 15, 2002," and virtually everyone
would know. It would be a constant reminder to people.
That's something for us to worl-. toward for the next parade.
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SUPER BOWL SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
Thinking of ways to mark Super
Bowl Sunday along w th (or aside
from) watching the big ame? Here's
a quick list ofthings to
SUPER BOWL B
CH: The
Holliston Lions Club will hold a
Super Bowl Brunch at the Holliston
Senior Center, 150 Gou ing St., from
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 1ckets are $5
at the door for adults, $3 50 for seniors
and children under I0. e menu will
include eggs, bacon, usage, home
fries and pancakes as well as fruit
cocktail and beverages There will be
raffles and balloons. F r information,
call Louise Kirkpatric at 508-4291995.
BUD BOWL 200 AT DICK'S
LAST RESORT: elebrate the
Super Bowl at Dick's
t Resoi1, 55
Huntington Ave., Bo on, beginning
at 5 p.m. with a tail ate party, followed by kick-off at p.m. Pick the
winning team and co t game score
before kick-off and h ve a chance to
win $500. Giveawa s will include
trips for two to New ork City, a LaZ-Boy recliner an more. Meet
WZLX's Tank, the ud Girls and
have a great time roo ing for your favorite team.
PARTY IN NEE HAM: Family
and friends are invit to the eighth
annual Super Bow Paity at the
Knights of Colum us Hall, 1211
Highland Ave., Ne ham. Those attending can enjoy th game on largescreen and projectio televisions. Pregame festi vities start t 4 p.m. Dinner
will be seived prior t kickoff. All proceeds benefit semin ·ans studying for
the priesthood at St. ohn's Seminary.
For tickets or more ·nfoimation, call
Steve Zitney at 78 1 9-3408.

The Woburn Sports en's Association
in Bedford will ost a Baystate
Archers 3-D Shoo . Registration is
from 7 to 11 a.m. is statewide competition is open to e public and is a
good opportunity for everyone,
novices and expeit alike. to try competitive archery. ere are some 14
categories within the competition.
Breakfast and lune will be available
at the club, which i on the Middlesex
Turnpike, three mi northwest of the
Burlington Mall. F r infonnation, call
the club at 781 -27 -7323.
GARDEN F.
: Russell's Garden Center, Rout 20, Wayland, will
present a Winter den Fair, a·day of
free gardening d monstrations, lectures every h ur, informational
booths__foot tasti o and music, from
IO a.m. tb-4.p.m. I or stop by for a
complete listing f lectures. Special
fair highlight is a ·dal and special occasion extravag
at 2 p.m., featuring gowns by M ggie Flood in Sudbury, will be ho ed by Laura Carlo
from WCRB 102 5 FM. For infonnation, call 508-358 2283.
AT BLUE
LS TRAILSIDE
MUSEUM: Th Blue Hills Trailside
Museum in Milt n hosts the following weekend pr sentations, included
in the regular useum fee: Story
Time, recomm nded for age 3
through 6, 11 a. .; Mystery Species
program, suitabl for all ages, I p.m.;
Theme of the onth, recommended
for age 6 and ol er, 3 p.m. For information, call the useum at 617-3330690.
AT THE
ENCE: The fi lowing exhibits will
be visiting the Museum of Science
today - 'The st Spacecraft: Liberty Bell 7 Rec ered," in which the
story of the no -recovered spacecraft,
which sat on e ocean floor for 38
years, is told; ' e Changing Face of
Women's Heal ," an interactive exhibit which te. s visitors' knowledge
about women' health and how make
healthy choice . For infonnation on
Science Muse m programs or to reserve tickets, c I617-723-2500, TTY
617-589-0417 r visit the Web site at
www.mos.org Purchase tickets online at tickets. os.org.
CHOCOL TE
TROLLEY
TOUR: Old own Trolleys adds a
tasty touch to oston's winter months
with this spec tour. Visiting the Top
of the Hub, e Hampshire House
and Le Merid' n Boston, the fully narrated three-h r tour departs from the
Trolley Stop Store at the comer of
Boylston and outh Charles streets on
Saturdays an Sundays at II :30 a.m.
and 12:30 p. . from January through
March. Re ations, which are required, may made by calling 617269-3626.
'CARNA l\.L IN CANVAS' AT
DANFOR : The Danforth Museum of Art, I 3 Union Ave., Framingham, presen an exhibit of the Carnaval eel brations in Brazil,
"Camaval i Canvas," during museum hours m noon through 5 p.rri. A
film, "Four ays in September," will
be shown t 2 p.m. in conjunction
with the e ibit. Admission is $3 for
adults, $2 or seniors and students,
free for chil en 12 and under. For int 508-620-0050.
OE TREK: Come to
dow Wtldlife Sanctuary,
oit Road, Worcester, for a

fun and easy family snowshoe Ut.!k
from I to3 p.m. Snowshoes will be
provided, as well as guides and hot
cocoa after the hike. Children mu~I be
at least 7 years old. Fee is $6 for members and $8 for nonmembers. Call
508-753-6087 for information.
BOSTON WINE EXPO: The
Boston Wine Expo will be held from I
to 5 p.m. at the World Trade Center
Boston and Seaport Hotel. The Grand
Tasting showcase more than 450 domestic and international winerie~
from 18 countries to pour more than
1,800 different wines. Special feature,
include seminars for all levels of
wine-lovers; celebiity chef demonstrations; and a Sunday brunch featuring PBS personality Loretta LaRoche
and members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Admission is $70: for
information, call 1-877-946-3976 or
visit www.wine-expos.com.
BLACK HISTORY WALK: Join
Boston Park Rangers on an guided
tour and leam about famous AfncanAmericans from I to 2 p.m. Meet at
the Boston Common Visitors Information Center onTremont Street. Call
617-635-7487 for information.
WINTER PROGRAM AT
GARDEN IN THE WOODS: Winter Wonders Walk, I :30 to 3:30 p.m.
Children with adult companion.
Come to the Gai·den in the Wood'>.
380 Hemenway Road, Framingham,
to see a puppet show about winter Sl.ITvival, to make a "track-finder," to
walk through the wintry wood~. and
to enjoy hot drinks and a winter craft
activity. Participants will hike dO\\ n
into the snowy woods, over an icy
brook, and beside a meadow loolo.ing
for signs of winter residents and their
activities. Learn how foxes, rabbit'>.
squirrels, tuitles. frogs, tree'>. and
wildflowers suiv ive the long snow)
months. Fee: $7 members, and
nonmembers (per adult/child). For
registration and additional information on the above programs. call 50 877-7630, ext. 3303.
COUNTRY MUSIC: The 'e\\
England Count1y Music Club will
present a jamboree at the VF\V P~t
1385, Route 16, Uxbridge, with dancing from 2 to 6 p.m. Today. 1t\ a
Sweetheart Jamboree with a po1 luct..
dinner and host band Durango
Mango. Admission is $5, $3 \\ith a
food donation.
'STAGE DOOR:' Ste~ Off
Broadway Inc., 9 Airport Dri\e,
Hopedale, will present ..Stage Door''
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $12 general admission and $10 seniors and '>tudent .
GALAPAGOS EXHIBIT: The
Ma<>sachusett<; Audubon Sociel) \
Broadmoor Wildlife Sanctuar}. off
Route 16, South Natick, will present
an opening for a photographic exhibit
"Up Close in the Galapagos Islan~··
from 2 to 4 p.m. The photographer.
Sarah Jennings, a foimer teacher/naturalist with the Audubon Societ), will
be available to answer quesllons. Refreshments will be served, and there
will be traditional Irish music played
by Jim DiCarlo and Michael Kerl) .
Call 508-655-2296 for directions.
YARMOUTH IN WORLD
WAR I: "Cape Codders Abroad:
Yarmouth in World War I" will be presented by Theresa Barbo at 2 p.m. in
the South Yarmouth Lib!'af). 312s
Main St., South Yarmouth. A $2 donation is requested. Call 508-362-3021
for infonnation.
'THE MUSIC MAN:' The Dunn
Middle School Theatre Organiz.ation
will present 'The Music Man" al
Danvers High School auditorium at 2
p.m. Tickets are $5. For more information or tickets, call Ann Marie
Grandmaison, 978-774-8571. or
Chris Johnson, 978-777-7215.
SLAVERY AND ABOLITION
IN NEW ENGLAND LECTURE:
The 2002 lecture serie~ continues at
Minute Man National Hi'>lorical Park
Visitor Center, Route 2NBattle Road.
Lexington, at 2 p.m. Featured today
will be the Concord-John Brown
Connection with Jane Sciacca ;\dmission is free. Coffee and conversation after the lecture. For information.
call the park at 9780369-6993 or ' i it
www.nps.gov/mima.
SHAKESPEARE
ONE-ACT
PLAYS: The production "A Midwinter's Night of One Acts" will be taged
in Hopkinton High School' new
state-of-the-art auditorium at 2 p.m.
Students will perform two one-act
plays, 'The Fifteen Minute Hamlet.,
by Tom Stoppard and "When Shakespeare's Ladies Meet" b) Charles
George. Directed by Michelle Leibowitz and Penelope Sanborn. Tickets
are $8 for adults and $6 for
seniors/students, available at the Hopkinton Public Libraiy and at the High
School main office.
WALK WITH STOW CONSERVATORS: Stow Conseivation
Trust will conduct a walk of the Stow
Town Forest beginning at 2 p.m.
Bring a camera as a local photographer will be ready to give ti~. Call
Colleen Terry or Scott Greene, 978897-0164.
WALK IN CHELMSFORD:
Join Rebecca Markey and Ken Dews
of the Chelmsford Land Coru.eivation
Trust for an interpretive walk beginning at 2 p.m. Meet and park on Fen-

wick Road. off Charlesgate Road. sky at the e\\ton~ Library. 330
which is left off Route 4 about a half- Homer St., Newton, t 3 p.m. Seating
mile south of Chelm<;ford Center. is limited. For mo information on
Wear comfortable walling boo~ or this free event. call! library at 617shoes and dress appropriatel) for the 552-7145.
weather. o dogs. please. Call 978FAMILY CON RT SERIES:
256-6108 for infonnation.
The Franklin Perfo ing Arts ComPIANO CONCERT: The Brook- pan) present'> the Fa ii) Concert Seline Library Mu ic Association will ties. sponsored by Bt!T) Insurance. at
present pianist Roxana Bajdechi in a 3 p.m. in the Franktir School for Perconcert of music by Bach. Chopin forming Arts Recital Hall. 38 Main
Scriabin and Li zt at 2:30 p.m., at St. St.. do\\ntown Fran~lin. Admission is
Paul's Church. 15 St.. Paul St., Broo"- free. On Feb. 3. it'~ '"Peasant Dance
line. Bajdechi wa~ born in Romania in Rhythms!" '' ith C}eorge Surapine.
ISl81. and won the National
clarinet. ru,1d George Pintor.
Mozart competition
..-...119. . . ....,__
v io~n.
m her native
FACULcountry when
TY
CON,tfe wru. 10
CERT AT
years old.
RI VERS:
She i curThe Ri\ers
rent I y
Music
studying
Schoo l
\\ ith Michael
\\ iII present a
facult\ concei1 at
Le\\ in
at the
Bo~ton Conservat(}3 n.m. in ·the Coi'kin
l). The concert i1, free. The
Auditori~im of the Rivers
church is handicapped acces.sible. and School Bemind B~ilding. 333 Winter
re~hments \\ill be sen ed. For more
St.. Weston. The concei1 \\ill feature
information. call 617-73+-1265.
J.S. Bach\ Fantasia and Fu~ue in A
CONCERT AT CHELMS- \ 1inor for piano. !\foauf s Sonata 111 A
FORD LIBRARY: The fiN Sun- Minor. K. 310 ft r piano. Franck's
day' Concert Senes at the Chelm-.fortl Sonata in A M or for cello and
Public Library. 25 Boston Road. will piano. and a ja1 composition for
feature Ja'-On Bieli" on clarinet and piano and vib phone by Dan
Brian Ellingboe on ba'>SOOn. The. Loschen. Perfom ef\ include pianist
which begins at 2:30 p.m.. is free. Call Sharon Schoffn nn. vibraphonist
Llura Allen. pian st Janet Ainsworth.
978-256-5521 for information.
CONCERT AT NE\.VTON pianist Dan Lose en. cellist Jennifer
FREE LIBRARY: Soprano Carla Peterson and pia isl Patric" Yacono.
Ouisfield and collaborati'e pianist Tic"ets are $5. Fe more infonnation.
William Merrill will present a pro- call 78 1-235-68
gram of work.s by Mot.art. Britten.
SOPRANO T SYMPHONY
Straus-.. Jonegger. Turina and Stmvin- HALL: Audra

fonn at 3 p.m. at Symphony Hall,
30 I Massachusetts Ave., Boston, as
part of the FleetBoston Celebrity Series. McDonald has won Tony
Awards for featured roles in "Ragtime," "Master Class" and
"Carousel," and has appeared in numerous television specials. She will
perform selections from Irving
Berlin, Richard Rodgers, Oscar
Hammerstein, Duke Ellington and
more. Tickets are $55, $50, $45 and
$35 and are available by calling
SymphonyCharge at 888-266- 1200.
online at www.celebrityseries.org, or
at the Symphony Hall box office.
YOUTH SYMPHONY: The
Greater Boston Youth Symphony
Orchestras and BU Opera Programs
will peifoim at 3 p.m. in Sanders
Theatre at Harvard University. Tickets are $I5 and $ I0, available at the
Harvard Box Office, 617-496-2222.
'ONCE UPON A MATTRESS:'
The MIT Musical Theatre Guild will
present this award-winning musical
comedy at 4 p.m. at La Sala de Puerto Rico in MIT's Stratton Student
Center. 84 Ma~sachusettsAve., Cambridge. Admission is $9 general public. $6 MIT/Wellesley students, $8
MIT faculty and staff, seniors and
students. Group rates available in advance. For reservations or information. e-mail mtg-tickets@mit.edu or
call 617-253-6294.
FAMILY CONCERT: Singeii
songwiiter Wayne Potash will perform a family concert from 4-5:30
p.m.. at Weintraub Auditorium at
Temple Sinai. 50 Sewall Ave., Brookline. Donation is $5 per family. For
reservations and information, call
Haniette at 617-277-5888 or e-mail

SinaiSchl @aol.com.
PROJECT STEP WINTER
RECITAL: Project STEP (String
Training and Educational Program for
Students of Color) will present a winter recital from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Higginson Room, Symphony Hall, 30 I
Ma<;s. Ave.. Boston. Solo performances by Afiican-American and
Latino students, age 6-18, on violin,
viola. cello and bass will be featured.
Call 617-267-5777 for information.
DINOSAUR ANNEX MUSIC
ENSEMBLE: The Dinosaur Annex
Music Ensemble will present ''The
Looking Glass of Future Past" at 8
p.m. at the First and Second Church of
Boston, 66 Marlborough St. The concei1 will feature conductor Michael
Adelson and mezzo-soprano Pamela
Dellal. Tickets are $15 general admission. $10 students and senior citizens
(available at the door). For information and ticket reservations, call 617482-3852 or e-mail manager@dinosaurannex.org. The site is
wheelchair accessible.
SALUTE TO SIR WILLIAM
WALTON: The New England Conseivatory, 290 Huntington Ave.,
Boston, will present a salute to Sir
William Walton on his centennial at 8
p.m. at Jordan Hall. This free event
wi11 feature Loma Cooke deVaron and
the Conseivatory Camerata, Jonathan
Cohler, conductor; Tatyana Dudochkin, piano; Emmanuel Feldman,
cello; Catherine Fuller, host, WGBH;
John Murator, guitar; Clara Sandler,
soprano; Marylou Speaker Churchill,
violin; David Scudder and Barbara
Winchester, narrators. For infonnation, call 61 7-585-11 22 or visit
www.newenglandconservatory.edu.
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LEGAL SERVICES

~
Need Computer Support?
• Windows &Macintosh
• Netwo~ setup, migration &ongoing support
• Shared Broadband &OSl connections
• OuickBooksinstallation &support
• M1crosolt soflware

(61-) 232-18 19

\iSit, so that we may worl
1ogc1'1cr to promott and
maimain your ideal hcahh and
wdl being.

COUNSELING
(508) 655-6551

1

Bad' to I ifc Health Ct-mer is
loca1cd at 2J5 Harvard Street
!Coolidge Corner). Brookline.
Hours: Mon-hi . IO:jOJ.m -8:30
pm and Sat . 9:00am -6:00 pm .
PleaM" colllall m at

Licensed clinical psychologist
Newton (617) 630-1918

LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL
109 HIGHLAND AVE
NEEDHAM. MA 02494
Voice: 781-444-9676
Fax: 781 -444-9974

DO YOUR Will NOW!
ELECTRONIC Will AND
DIGITAL VIDEO SUMMARY
BY YOU ON CD INCLUDED

EMAIL: alanhsegal@netscape.ne1 (HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE)

'FOR FREE INFORMATION
AND ONLINE FORMS. VISIT
US ON THE WEB AT.

www.segallawoffice.com

OVER 25 YEARS Of LfGAI. EXPERIENCE

HAVE A SAFE AND
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

MASSAGE THERAPY

::

'
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f,{(,"~~ lit<hll (!fl!U

235 Harvard St., Brookline, 02446 L-'~::::::v:___

___,

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.

Massage Therapy • Acupuncture
Chiropractic Care • Herbal Medicine

Licensed Psychologist Provider
Individuals & Couples Therapy

• Auto/Work Injuries • Insurance Accepted
• Gift Certificates Available

Offices in Weston

& Newton

617-332-7525

20°/o OFF With This Ad
(Not Retroactive. For table massage & first visit only.
Not apply to package plan. gift certificate & house visit.)

617-232-2819
www.backtolileinc.com
GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS

..,,

"
I
I

\\c evaluate the situation, explain

your options, oversee your choices
and support your decisions.

Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin, LICSW
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS
617-739-1639

~ FreeYour

Voice!

with supportive,
Conservatory-trained
teacher

email: lewroth@allaboutelders.com

member of na1tonal & n.echa ter of rofessional care mana ers

HEALTH
CREATIVE YOGA STUDIO
OPEN HOUSE Sat, Jan 5, 9AM- 12PM
FREE YOGA mini-classes!
(V2 ho ur, starting at 9, 10, and 11AM)

Do you know where I
your clients are
Place your TAX

f>RD>ARATIO'!

ad here by calling

SERv

800-722-18

I
I

,

MUSIC

Information Analysis
Database Design
Desktop Solutions

I
I

I

229 Harvard St., Brookline
617.277.0999
RELAX DEEPLY

New to Brookline • Classical!~ trained
Experience with ages &st~les
Two degrees • Hill travel
Robert Barrett 617-738-8617

ORGANIZER
Out From Under
Personal Home & Office Organizers
"We do the work so you don't have to!"
Specializing in Dec!uttering. Reorganization
& General Cleaning
Free consultation • References Available

Please Call Jessica at (617) 9i0-4703
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www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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rogram m1ng

AT&T Broadband keeps you informed and
ente rt ain ed with channels you can't get
,,.

anywh ere else on cable. Like AT&T 3, with its
unique blend of local news, sports and classic
sitcoms.Then there's the 24-hour regional news
coverage of N ECN. You can also watch exclus1ve family TV on Toon Disney and National

I

Geographic Channel; popular women's shows
like

Xena,

1

on Oxygen; and now, the hottest

mat ch-ups in basketball w ith NBA League Pass.
In short, only one cable company is plugged in
to t h e p r o g r am m 1n & yo u want mo st .
AT&T Broa d band.

--ATa.T Broadband
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